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Every pilot has 
the dream of 
flying one of 
these unique and 
complex fighting 
machines. Here is your chance to do what few pilots have the 
privilege to try. 
Depending on your skill, confidence and courage, you have the 
choice of re'1la ining near the landing pad, learning to hover 
and land, or venturing higher to practise your approaches. 
When you think you have mastered these, then accelerate the 
Jump Jet into an attack fighter. Use the radar and range finder to seek and destroy the 
enemy, by launching heat-seeking air-to-air missiles. Beware! His radar and missile 
systems are as good as yours. Reckless pLirsuit is ill-advised: you must maintain a fuel 
level that will enable you to relocate and return to the aircraft carrier, executing the 
skills you have learned to achieve a successful landing. 
You are now ready to proceed to the next skill level to face additional hazards, such as 
unpredictable swell and treacherous cross-winds. 
Be warned, this program is not a toy or game. You will need to co-ordinate your hands~ 
eyes and mind to successfully complete each mission. Do not hope to achieve in a 
short time that which took the author three years to learn as a Jump Jet pilot. and 
over a year to record on this computer program. 

Written by 
Vaughan Dow 
Jump Jet Pilot 

TRADE ENQUIRIES: ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD UNIT 10 VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL PARK VICTORIA ROAD DARTFORD KENT (0322) 92513/ 8 
Mail Order: 8 HIGH STREET HQRLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT SALES HORLEY 02934 6083 Payment by: P.O .• ACCESS· VISA 
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Auction to 
aid Ethiopia 
To back up the £250,000 suc
cess of Soft Aid, the computer 
industry is hoping to raise more 
money through an auction. 

Held at County Hall on Lon
don's South Bank, the auction 
will include computer software 
donated by Argus, US Gold, 
Pitman and Gilsoft. But the 
sponsors are also requesting 
donations of old and unwanted 
software from the public. "We 
are interested in getting as 
much software from whatever 
source, which we will then 
auction," says Greg Ingham, 
editor of Computer Trade 
Weekly which is organising the 
event. 

The auction starts at 11 am on 
Saturday, 15 June and goes 
untilSpm. Admission is free. 

Contact: Computer Trade 
Weekly, Business T echo logy 
Centre, Bessemer Drive, 
Stevenage, Herts SGI 20X. Tel: 
0438316561. 
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UK shuffle continues; 
profits fall 
You could call it the UK shuffle 
and make it sound 'I ike a new 
dance craze, but it's the craze at 
Commodore UK where the tur~ 
nover of top personnel makes 
the idea of a turnstile more and 
morefeasiQle. 

The departure of David Ger~ 
rard as UK Marketing Manager 
(reported last month) has 
prompted the promotion of UK 
Sales Manager Paul Welch to 
the position - or a version of it, 
at least, since it is a comb i na~ 
tion of the two posts. As a result, 
Welch is now UK Manager, 
Marketing and Consumer Sales. 
He w ill be reporting directly to 
Nick Bessey, the low-profile 
UK General Manager from 
whom little has been heard 
since his appointment a couple 
of months ago. 

"Obviously there are a num~ 
ber of marketing and sales 
issues that need to be addressed 
immediately," Welch says. 
" The first of these is to imple~ 
ment new marketing program
mes for our current range of 
home computer products 
which will ease the current 

over~stocking problem faced by 
the trade and generate the kind 
of demand that damaging price 
cuts have fa iled to achieve. " 

Reading between the lines, 
Commodore is quite concerned 
about the concern shown by 
retailers who are refusing to buy 
more Commodore computers 
until they unload those they 
already have. Rumours about 
an exit from the product line by 
the 64 with the advent of the 
compatible 128 don't help 
either. That isn't to worry ex~ 
isting 64 users, though, nor 
those considering buying the 
machine since it and software 

to go with it w ill be available for 
a very long timetocome. 

CBM has slight 
money worries 
On the world scene, Commod
ore International has even bet
ter reason to worry. The Finan~ 
cia I Times reported that the 
company, based in the US, 
registered a dramatic loss dur~ 
ing the thi rd quarter of its fiscal 
year compared to a generous 
profit for the same period a year 
ago. 

The th ird quarter, ending 31 
March, showed a net loss of 
$20.8 million, or 67 cents a 
share. That's compared to pro ~ 
fits of $36.3 million, or £1.18 
per share, during the same 
quarter in 1984. As a result, net 
earn ings for the first nine 
months dropped from $110.7 
million in 1984 to $10 .1 mil-
lion this fi sca l year. ' 

FT quoted Commodore Inter~ 
national Chairman Irving 
Gould as saying that the drop 
was due to " a price reduction in 
February, a reluctance of retail~ 
ers to rebuild rapidly their de
pleted Commodore products 
inventory and by the general 
slowdown in our non~US 
sales. " 

Commodore seems to be 
hoping for a rescue by its PC-l 0 
and PC-20 along with the even 
newer 128. But supply prob
lems with the PCs in Britain are 
not a good sign and much of the 
hope will be riding on the 128, 
a machine that works in three 
modes including 64 compati
bility and CP/M operat ion . 

Take The 
Mickey 
US Gold's appetite for sohware 
is enormous and apparently sti ll 
unsa tisfied. The once games 
orientated company recently 
cooked up a deal with none 
other than Walt Disney Produc~ 
tions. 

Walt Disney signed an exclu~ 
sive license with the UK soft~ 
ware company to create new 
educational-games programs 
and market those already ex-
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.. . news .. . news .. . news .. . news 
isting in the US on the UK 
market - al l based on estab
lished Walt Disney films or new 
ones com ing up during th is 
year. US Gold also has the 
character li cense for a ll or any 
Walt Disney characters, includ
ing the famous Mickey Mouse, 
Donald Duck and W inn ie the 
Pooh. 

Disney Productions are laun 
ching two major f ilm releases 
this year. The first is the follow 
up to Wizard Of Oz entitled 
Return To Oz, scheduled for 
release in August. US Gold, 
along with Ocean Software, 
w il l produce the computer 
program of the fi lm, planned for 
release "during the Prime Au
tumn sales period. " 

The second new release is 
due out in October and is cal led 
The Black Cau ldron. No date 
has been set for the correspond
ing computer game. Mean
while, US Gold and Ocean will 
also be working on a program 
based on the characters of Walt 
Disney's Jungle Book. 

Three titles already marketed 
in the US wi ll soon be avai lable 
in the UK through this arrange
ment. Since the programs are 
only on disk in America, where 
most compter owners also own 
disk drives, they may be avail
able in Britain on disk only. US 
Gold says it is looking into the 
feasibi lity of putt ing the prog
rams on cassette. The titles are: 

Mickey's Space 
Adventure, for ages 8 and up
wards, featuring 150 screens 
w ith elements of problem solv
ing, map skills and planetary 
science. It will be on two 
double-sided disks for the 64 at 
£14 .95. 
---Winnie The Pooh In 

The Hundred Acre Wood, also 
an adventure for ages 7 up
wards, focusing on map and 
reading skill s and logica l th ink
ing. On one disk for the 64, it 
retails for £12. 9S. 
---Donald Duck's Play

ground, a money-making game 
that encourages matching 
skill s, logica l thi nking and mak
ing the changes. Price on one 
diskforthe64 is£12.9S. 

Release date for all of these is 
set for Christmas. 

Whi le US Gold is tak ing 
ample credit for the acquisit ion, 
the company also considers it a 
pat-on-the-back for its competi
tors, saying it "should be seen 
as credibility for the software 
industry in general as many 

Walt Disney films and charac
ters have yet to even appear on 
video. " 

As if that weren't enough, US 
Gold have signed a sim ilar 
contract with Muppet Produc
tions. The f irst two releases will 
be Kermit's Electron ic Story 
Maker - a spin-a-word writing 
kit for beginning readers aged 4 
and up, and The Great Gonzo 
- described as "an electronic 
word builder" for beginning 
readers ages 6 and upwards. 

Both Muppet programs come 
from Simon and Schuster in the 
US and are disk-based. Again 
the cassette option is being 
checked, but the disk version 
wi ll se ll for £12.95. 

The new label for th is "edu
tai nment" range (Disney and 
Muppet) wi ll be Kids! 

Hopes for 
tech savings 
crashed 
Computers and the rest of the 
technology family may not be 
the miracle that big business 
had hoped, but it seems the 
hopes may have been too high 
in the first place. 

Sen ior managers in major 
banks and financial institut ions 
surveyed in 26 countries told a 
professional service organisa
tion that they believe their mas
sive investments in high tech
nology have had I ittle strategic 
impact in banking. The study 
was undertaken by Touche 
Ross International management 
consultants during 1984. The 
final report was taken from 
results gathered in six countries 
- US, Canada, UK, France, 
Italy and West Germany. 

Few of the managers reported 
any significant savings in oper
ating costs compared to invest
ment in new technology and 
most found that technology was 
unable to secure any long
last ing competitive advantages 
for the bank. Part of the reason 
may be the slow pace at whi ch 
other parts of the banking op
eration are changing in line 
with technology, a problem 
Touche Ross attributes to lack 

of coordination. Many banks 
for example, have brought in 
new technology for its own sake 
rather than li nking it with par
ticular marketing policies. 

Also, Touche Ross partner 
John Harrison says senior man
agers often are unfamiliar with 
computer technology and take 
the convincing word ot the 
computer department, wh ich 
obviously would like to see as 
much computerisation as possi
ble. The result is that managers 
are led to expect too much from 
the investment, though basica l
ly it has been a good one. 

O n the other hand, success
ful banks harness what technol
ogy they already have wi th the 
addit ion of necessary new tech
nology to meet a specific need. 
One example Harrison gave 
was the rapid adjustment to 
allow current accounts to be 
kept in fore ign currency after 
exchange controls were abo
lished . "Speed is more and 
more the essence, not even so 
much here as in the American 
market," he said. 

Touche Ross is an interna
tional organisation of firms of 
chartered accountants and 
management consultants lo
ca ted in 87 countries. The 
group is established under 
Swiss Law and shares techn ical 
and management resources. 
Complete copies of the survey 
are available from Department 
B15, Touche Ross & Co, Hill 
House, 1 Little New Street, 
London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-353 
8011. 

Menu for 
starters 
An arcade starter pack for the 
C16 and four new games for 
C16 and Plus/4 are now on the 
market from Tynesoft. 

The C16 Sohware Starter 
Pack sells for £14.9S and in
cl udes four games, Shoot- it, 
Hopp-it, Climb-it and Munch
it. Tit les are self-explanatory 
and are mainly designed for the 
beginner. Four. other arcade 
games that also run on the 
Plus/4 are Olympiad, Rig 
Attack, Lunar Docking and 
Zap-em. Each retailsat £6. 9S. 

Contact: T ynesoft, Addison 
Industrial Estate, Blaydon-On
Tyne, Tyne & Wear. Tel: 091 -
4144611 

Tape levies 
draw fire 
The long-runn ing controversy 
over levies on blank audio and 
video record ing tapes has 
reared its ugly head once again . 

A new government Green 
Paper recently rece ived the 
scornful attention of the Tape 
Manufacturers Group w hose 
members include major names 
li ke BASF, Memorex, Sony and 
JVc. The Green Paper was 
issued earlier this year as basi
ca lly a consultative document 
and by no means is near be
coming law. But the TMG says 
the new bend is a " total rever
sa l" from a previous Green 
Paper issued in 1981 which 
dismissed the idea of such 
levies on blank record ing mate
rial as a means of discouraging 
piracy. 

The new strategy cal ls for a 
levy of 10 per cent on the price 
of aud io cassettes and five per 
cent on video cassettes, but is 
vague on specifics of how such 
a law wou ld be enforced. 

" Under the new plans, any 
manufacturer or retailer selling 
cassettes not carrying a levy 
stamp cou ld be fined up to 
£2 ,000," TMG says. "Anyone 
recording with an unstamped 
tape could be breaking the law 
and cou ld be tried in the Civil 
Courts, even it their cassette 
was bought in a country where 
levies did not apply." 

The levy is an effort by gov
ernment to discou rage illegal 
recording of audio and video 
materia ls, inc luding commer
cia l computer software. " It's 
li ke the Government adding 
£50 to the price of all cars sold 
to allow for offences that the 
owners might comm it," TMG 
Chai rman Christopher Hobbs 
said . 

Manufacturers and importers 
would pay the levy w ith the 
resulting cost being passed on, 
naturally, to the consumer. 
"The levy scheme would be 
easily circumvented by impor
ters bringing in tape from over
seas and undercutting the legiti 
mate local product," TMG 
holds. " The incentives to coun
terfeiters to copy the levy stamp 
would be enormous." 
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Your name is Bond - James Bond! At 
least it is in the computer version of a 
View To A Kill, the first time Bond has 

ever been the star of a computer game. 
Sue Pearce talks to Domark, the 

company which holds the worldwide 
rights to the game and traces the game 

from its conception to completion. CCI 
also took an exclusive look at the game 

as it neared completion. 

The View To A Kill computer 
game by Domark is designed 
around the most exciting stunts 
from the film as seen in these 
stills . 
(A ll photographs © Copyright 
7984 Danjaq SA) 

" F un, action and girls!" - the basic 
ingredients of a Bond film and the 
tact wh ich won software house 

Domark the worldwide licence for the first 
ever Bond computer game. 

Joi nt managing director Mark Strachan 
explains: " Both American and English 
companies bid for the rights for a computer 
game based on A View To A Kill. A lot of 
people approached it in an adventure way, 
but we decided that Bond meant fun, 
act ion and girts. 

"The way we decided to attack it was to 
produce an exciting arcade game follow
ing the film as close ly as possible." 

After making the initial approach, 
Domark was given a script of the latest 
Bond film, A View To A Kill. Design 
company Speshal K was commiss ioned to 
write three games. 

This positive approach paid off. W hile 
other software houses attempted to outbid 



Speshal design 
for Bond game 
Chris Palmer of Speshal K tells CO how 
designing the three games which make up 
A View To A Kill required a different 
approach. 

"We spent a few days down at 
Pinewood Studio (where the 

latest Bond extravaganza was shot), went 
through the script and talked to the people 
involved. Then we went away and de
signed the game from that information. 

It was an interesting game to design. In 
most games you are limited to a number of 
lives - with Bond you know he will never 
die. We couldn't use usual techniques we 
usually use. 

Also we were trying to work within the 
strict storyline of the film . In the film you 
always think he's going to get out of 
situations. 

What we have managed to do is to 
incorporate the three main game playing 

each other for the computer rights, 
Domark was able to present what it 
planned to do to the Bond agents (produc· 
er, publicity people, script writer, etc). 

Strachan says: "We were producing 
something exci ting, graphically good, 
playable and in the image of Bond. We 
said we wou ld follow the film and that 
Bond would never die - something they 

areas of a computer game - straight 
arcade, arcade adventure, and platforms 
and ladders. 

Usually someone will design a sprite or 
animation and the game will be built 
around that. With Bond the story came 
first. 

We did have to take some liberties, but 
rather than leaving out things, we have 
taken events and expanded them logically. 
For example, in the City Hall where Bond 
has to rescue the girl he knows the way out 
of the building. In the game the player has 
to discover the way himself. 

We tried to think in the same way as the 
people who made the film. 

People nowadays have seen lots of 
pretty pictures on screens and heard 
computer music themes. What a player 
wants now is a good game to retain the 
a"ention and to be kept thinking. That is 
what we have provided with A View To A 
Kill." 

are very proud of." 
And so Domark won the contract in 

February. W ith a release date of mid-June 
for the film, A View 10 Kill , Domark had 
just over three months to produce a 
product to be launched around the same 
date. 

Rather than bringing out just the one 
game, Domark felt a truer representation of 

the film could be given by three games 
designed around the most excit ing stunts in 
the film - all forthe price of one! 

"We set ourselves a hard task," says 
Strachan . " If we had just put out one game, 
it wou ld have been very hard to make it 
representative. We decided to follow the 
film and give three games." 

As publishers of computer software as 
opposed to creators, Domark employs 
experts for each aspect of a game. 

Strachan says: " Once we had got the 
contract, we put out a tender for program
ming. We saw five or six companies and 
Softstone were the most in tune with our 
ideas." 

Itdoes seem logical to leave each aspect 
of the game in the hands of experts, as 
indeed many software houses are begin
ning to do, but how easy is it to keep 
control over a game when you're dealing 
with games designers, graphic designers, 
musicians and programmers? 
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" No human being is a machine," says 
Strachan. "For example, we gave Softstone 
a very strict story board. We sa id, we want 
to produce three arcade games. The games 
look like thi s, but the interpretation is open 
to you. You know best." 

Regular meetings were held and con
structive criticism given. Strachan says: 
"We have planned it so well , that it hasn't 
required working 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. " 

The games were nearing completion at 
the beginning of M ay. There then followed 
'a period of 'putting the icing on the cake' 
- continuous play testing, improving 
graphics and add ing extras such as sound. 
Programmer Tony Crowther had done an 
impressive job recreating the Bond theme 
on the 64. At the time of going to press with 
this issue, it had not been confirmed 
whether Domark would be able to in
corporate the title song of A View To A Kill 
- sung for this film by Duran Duran (a 
strange choice!). 

The game has been programmed around 
the 64, although other vers ions w ill be 
available. Strachan is thrilled w ith his 
product. 

" I am very excited because we have 
created a fun piece of software," he says. 

"A Bond film isn' t just a fi lm , it is an 
event. I am delighted because my product 
is being launched with an event. 

" The time is fast approaching where 
people are thinking that software is enter
ta inment. Linking software to other pack
ages makes it more exci ting," continues 
Strachan. 

"One must never fo rget that people see 
Bond films to be entertained. I want 
everybody to be entertained. With our 
game, for the very first time they can be 
Bond." 
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A VIEW TO A KILL 
Domark gave CO an exclusive peek at the 
pre-production copy of A View To A Kill, 
so sli~ht changes may well be made. 
However all the indications are there for a 
very successful game. Or rather games, as 
you get three games for the priceof one. 

Closely following the events of the film, 
the games are designed around three of the 
most exciting stunts. 

You can treat each gameasan individual 
chal lenge, or work your way through -
although the codes gained through the 
latter are needed to correctly fulfil your 
ultimate mission of diffusing a bomb. 

An impressive title SCreen has Bond 
walking onto the screen in the classic 
'through the gun barrel' shot to the accom
paniment of the Bond theme. Cred its then 
roll down the screen, reminiscent of film 
credits. 

The action starts in Paris. Baddie May
day hang-glides off the Eiffel Tower. Your 
mission, as Bond, is to drive through the 
streets of Paris in a 'borrowed' taxi to 
intercept her landing. 

This screen is divided into areas . At the 
top you have a realistic 3D view of the 
streets ahead (the final vers ion will prob
ably have this view shown through your 
windscreen with dashboard dials). Under
neath you see the maze of streets, some of 
which are one-way. 

Other visuals include an indication of 
car damage (don't forget Bond never d ies) 
and a bleeper. This bleeper gives you an 
audible ind ication of your distance from 
Mayday. Hazards include police cars 
which give chase if you go up too many 
one-way streets - it's fun here to practise 

your hand brake turns! 
The second game, set in the City Hall, 

has an element of arcade/adventure to it. 
You've escaped from the lift, but your 
blonde companion is still trapped and the 
bu ilding is on fire. 

Moving round rooms, you must pick up 
objects. Entirely joystick controlled, ac
tions are performed via a ducks hoot of 
options: search, use, etc. Objects held are 
also shown in aduckshoot. 

Again you see a 3D view of the rooms, 
and underneath the sight of the entire 
building being consumed by flames. 

The climax is the mine sequence. Evil 
Max Zorin has threatened to blow up 
Silicon Valley (he has his own micro area). 
With the San Andreas fault this would 
result in los Angeles and San Francisco 
falling into the sea. 

You move around the mine in search of 
the bomb by jumping over crevices and 
climbing ropes. You w ill find objects to 
help you, but watch out for flooding. A 
usefu l feature here is a pan facility to aid 
route plann ing. 

As you are Bond in this game, try to think 
how he would get out of tricky situations. 
You are not limited by a number of lives
instead you have to complete the game 
before the bomb explodes. 

In terms of graphics and playability, A 
View To A Kill is a game well-worth 
viewing. It incorporates many common 
features of games - mazes, finding ob
jects, platforms - but also contains a lot of 
surprises. If the pre-production version CO 
saw is anything to go by, Domark has a 
winner on its hands. 



General Automation 
World Trade 

Enhance Your 
Commodore 64™ 

QUICK 
DATA DRIVE 
Accelerate your 
COMMODORE 64™ 

* 15 Times faster than data 
,,_'" cassette. 

Contact your local dealer. 

Dealer enquiries invited. 

* Fully automatic operation * High performance "quick 
operating system." * Includes file management 
utility programme. 

£89.95 inc. VAT 

THE XL80 
* High resolution 80 column 

display. * Word processing software. * Spread sheet software. * Terminal emulator 
software. * 80 column mode allowing 
full use of basic. 

£134.95 inc. VAT 

PARALLEL 
PRINTER 
INTERFACE 
* Connects standard 

parallel printers to the 
COMMODORE 64™ * Translates the 
COMMODORE 64™ 
character set to ASC11. * Passes through graphics 
characters. * Does not require power 
hook-up from the printer, 
computer or any external 
source. 

£59.95 inc. VAT 

Commodore 64TM is a trademark 
o f Commodore International, Inc. 

General Automation World Trade Europe Limited 
Automation House, 45 Ledgers Road, Slough, 
Berkshire SL1 2RQ, England. Tel: (0753) 76533. Telex: 647212. 

, 
SPRITEMASTER - 64 

THE MOST ADVANCED SPRITE EDITOR YET 
PRODUCED FOR THE COMMODORE - 64. 

THIS PROGRAM WILL HELP YOU TO MAKE 
THE FULLEST USE OF THE SPRITE 

CAPABILITIES OF YOUR COMPUTER. 

* FEATURING:-
* A VERY POWERFUL SPRITE EDITOR * LOAD/SAVE DESIGNS 
• KEYBOARD DATA INPUT * 32 IMAGE ANIMATION FACILITY 
* KEYBOARD/JOYSTICK CONTROL * SPRITE MANIPULATION 

FACILITIES INCLUDING:- * MIRROR * REVERSE * INVERT 
* TURN 90° * TRANSFER . PRINT IMAGE & DATA * EXPAND 
* MULTI·COLOUR IMAGE EDITING WITH DESIGN AID 
* SPRITE LIBRARY - 65 SPRITES ON DISK INCLUDING 

EXPANDABLE ANIMATION SEQUENCES 
* SUPPLIED ON DISK WITH OPERATING MANUAL 
* DEALERfrRADE/EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 

GET YOUR COPY FOR ONLY 
£9.95 + 75p pap 

CHEQUES/PO's TO 

TITON 
SOFTWARE 

62 SANDY VALE 
HAYWARDS HEATH 
W. SUSSEX RH 16 4JJ 

JOHN LONGS 
FOR IT! 

TREASURE 
ISLAND~ 

• WHS OISTRIBUTOPS. EAST STREET. LEICESTER. LEI 6NE 



six·four : 
p.a. box -. whitstable. kent; ctB ~j 

Acc ••• /a.ral.ya.rd arder.: aee? essess 

... Number One For Choice ... 
The Six-Four Supplies Company is t he premie r independent ma il
order supp lier of special ist products for the Com modore 64. Shop by 
m'ail-order in confidence - and experi ence the kind of service enjoyed 
by thousands of regular customers in the UK. Europe and as far as Fiji. 
We can provide anything from our catalogue of over 1,500 items of 

. recreationa l, educational and business software just some of which is 
listed here. (Catalogue 50p and A4 SAE but f ree w ith updates to 
customers. Ideal for checking you r software collection ! Get on our 
mailing list now!) 

Compare our prices! And we'll try to better anything lower on t he 
software you see here! Please note that US-sourced software prices 
are liable tofluctuation. 

Please add SOp P&P or orders under £20 (Europe £1 each item, airmail 
elsewhere' at cost). Make chequeS/POS/MOs payable to The Six Four 
S I' C ' .. . 

Word processing Business 
Bank Street Writer 
Easy Script 
Easy Spell UK 
Easy Spell US 
FirstWORD64 
Heswriter 
Homeword 
LetterWriter 
M icro Wordcrah 
My Word 
Omniwriter 
Paperclip 
Textpro 

d 62.00 
d 65.00 
d 45.00 
d 20.00 
d 35.99 
r 40.00 
d 62.00 

cd 14.99 
'd 24.95 
c 14.95 
d 62.00 
d 80.00 

c9.95 d 12.95 
·d 65.00 

Buseom4·Stock 
Easy Stock 
Gemini StockCont rol 
Gemini Stock Control 
Inventory Management 
Sales l:edger IAnag) 
Stock Aid 
Stock ControllSOL) 
Stock File 

c 25.50 
d 70.00 
c 19.50 
d 24.00 
d 66.00 
d 75.00 

cd 30.00 
c 20.00 
d 27.60 

VizaSpell 
ViMWrite 
VizaWrite + Spell 
Won Writer 

d 68.00 r 85.00 
d 99.00 
d 44.00 
c 6.99 
d 85.00 
d 90.00 

Office 

Word Wizard 
Wordcraft40 
WordPro 3 + Spellr ight 

Adv Report Generator 
Figaro64 
Home Office 
Magic Desk 
Stat64 

Personal Accounts 

SPP Istatist icsl 
SSP·Junior 
Time/Money Manager 
VizaStar 

d 42.00 
d 85.00 
c 14.95 
r 40.00 
r 29.00 

d200.00 
d 39.00 
d 62.00 
r 99.00 

Bank Manager 
Bill Payer 
Budget 
Budgeteer 
Checkbook 
Checkbook Ma nager 
Dialog HomeAccts 
Dialog Home Acets 
Electronic CJbook 
Expense Manager 
Gemini HomeAccts 
Gemini HomeAccts 
Home Accountant 
Household Finance 
MoneyManager 
NetWonh 
Personal Accountant 
Personal Finance 64 

Accounts 

Buscom l -Monthly 
Buscom2-Wages 
Buscom3-Retail 
Future Finance 
Gemini Cashbook 
Gemini Cashbook 
Gemini Final Accts 
Gemini Final Accts 
Gemini VAT Fi le 
Gemini VAT File 
Invoicing 
Onvostat 
Micro-Simplex 
Purchase Ledger 
Sales Ledger ISOL) 
Steppi ng Stones - Superbase 
--Cash Book 
-Purchase Daybook 
Sales Daybook 

Transact 

cd 14.99 
cd 14.99 
cd 14.99 

c B.95 
d 27.50 
c 14.95 
c 14.95 
d 16.95 

cd 20.00 
cd 14.99 

c 19.95 
d 24.95 
d 66.00 
d 23.00 

cd 22.00 
d 73.00 
d 26.00 
c 14.99 

Languages/Extensions 

cd 25.50 

Acos+ 
Breedons BASIC 
BCBASIC 
CP/M Proceuor 
FORTH 64 
FORTH 64 (Hesware) 
FORTH IHandic) 
FORTH (Melbourne) 

Logo ICBM) 
Oxford Pascal 
Pascal 64 
Pilot (CBM) 
Simons BASIC 
Simons BASIC Ext 
TurtleGraphics ll 
Ultra basic 64 
Zeus64 
Zoom Pascal 

c 8.95 
d 39.95 

cd 18.50 r 51.50 
r 50.00 
r 29.95 
r 55.0:0 
r 29.95 
c 14.95 

d 34.95 
c 22.95 d 49.95 

d 34.99 
d 24.95 
r 40.00 
d 19.95 

r50.00 
d 24.95 
c 9.95 
d 29.95 

cd 25.00 
cd 25.50 

d 70.00 
Databases 

c 55.00 DataManagerll 
d 60.00 Database Manager 
c 50.00 Datapro c9.95 d 12.95 
d 60.00 DFM Database 
c 19.50 Easy File 
d 24.00 FCM Ifiling/caVmail) 
c 20.00 FirstBASE 64 

cd 30.00 Gemini Database 
d 165.00 Magpie64 

c 20.00 MicroMagpie 
c 20.00 MirageDatabase 

PFS : File 
d 9.99 PractiFile 
d 9.99 Superbase 64 
d 9.99 TheConsultant 

cd 30.00 The Manager 

d 44.00 
cd 21.00 

cd 24.00 
d 45.00 
d 45.00 
d 35.99 
c 19.50 
d 99.00 
d 39.95 
d 75.00 
d 75.00 

cd 38.00 
d 85.00 
dl00.00 
d 40.00 

Applications 

Diary 
Diary64 
Car Dealer 
Client File 
Decision Maker 
Decision Maker 
Easy Mail 
ElectronicAddress 
Forecaster 
Forecaster 
Home Inventory 
Home Manager 
Inventory64 
Mail List 
MembershipManager 
Micro Cookbook 
PFS: Report 
Photographs 
Project Planner 
Project Planner 
Recipes 
RepairShop 
Stamps 

cd 14.99 
r 29.00 
d 27.60 
d 27.60 
c 19.95 
d 24.95 
d 20.00 
d 27.50 
c 19.95 
d 24.95 
c 27.50 

cd 12.95 
d 27.00 
d 21.50 
d 27.60 
d 30.00 
d 65.00 
d 27.50 
c 19.95 
d 24.95 
d 27.50 
d 27.60 
d 27.50 

Stepping Stones- Superbase 
- Accountants Time d 9.95 

d 9.95 
d 9.95 
d 9.95 
d 9.95 
d 9.95 
d 9.95 
d 27.60 
c 23.00 
d 27.60 
d 27.60 
d 14.95 

--Club Membership 
- Estate Agents 
- Job Costing 
-Solicitors TIme 
-Stock Records 
- Travel Agent 

The Collector 
The Model Diet 
The Roundsman 
The Salesman 
Quadrillion 

Spreadsheets 
Busicalc 
Busicalcli 
Busiealelll 
Calc Result 
Calc Resutl Easy 
EasyCalc 
InstaCalc 
InstaCalcGraphic 
MicroSwih 
Multiplan 
PowerPLAN 64 
PractiCalc 
PractiCalcll 
Prog Spreadsheet 

c 17.95 d 19.95 
d 49.00 
d 75.00 

r + d 95.00 
r 47.50 
r 40.00 
d 57.50 
d 87.50 

cd 19.95 
d 95.00 
d 44.99 

64c 35.00 d 38.00 
d 69.95 
d 65.00 

Programming Aids/Utils 

6502 Pro Dev Sys 
ADA Training Course 
AdventureWriter 

d 62.00 
d 49.99 
d 24.95 

AssemblerDev 
Assembler/Monitor64 
AssemblerTutor 
Assembler 64 (CBM) 
Azimuth HeadAligr: 
BASIC 64lcompilerj 
BasicUghtning 
BasicLightning 
Big Mouth 
Chartpak 
CADpack 
Codewriter (prog gen) 
Designers Pencil 
Disco Itape-disk) 
DiskDisector 
Diskey (disk editorl 
Oiskus Itape-disk +) 
Doodle 
Exmon64 
Fastback (fast copies) 
Games Creator 
Go Sprite 
Graphics64 
Graphics BASIC 
Hesmon 
HS-64 Prog Oev Sys 
HS·64 Prog Dev Sys 
Hypersave-64 
JetPack Compiler 
JetPackCompiler 
MachineLightning 
Machine Linghning 
Master64 
MasterComposer 
Mikro Assembler 
Mon64 
MusicComposer 
Music Keyboard 
MusicMaster 
Musicalc 1 Syn +Seq 
Musicalc 2 Score 
Musicalc3 Key Maker 
- Template I 
- Template 2 

Panorama-H 
Petspeed 
Progr<Jmmers Utils 
ProSprite 
Pulse Assembler 
Quick Disk 
Rocket 
RSS(rapidbackup) 
SAM (speech syntn) 
Scope 
Songwriter 
SpriteMaker 
SupaBASIC 
SuperFont 
Synthy64 
Taper (tape backup) 
The Last One 
The Quill 
Turbo 
Ultisynt h 
Ultrabasic 
Victree 
Voice Master 
White Lightning 
White Lightning 

d 24.95 
d 19.99 

cd 29.95 
d 43.00 
c 8.99 
d 34.99 
c 14.95 
d 19.95 
c 7.95 
d 24.95 
d 35.00 
d 85.00 
d 19.99 
c 9.95 
d 29.50 
d 36.00 
c 9.95 
d 14.95 

c 7.00 d 7.00 
c 9.95 
c 12.95 
c 9.95 
d 35.99 
d 27.50 
r 37.50 
r 67.50 

d+r 55.00 
c 7.50 
c 14.95 
d 39.95 
c 29.95 
d 39.95 
d 65.00 
d 37.50 
r '55.00 
r 39.50 
r 9.99 

key + cd 29.95 
c 17.95 d 19.95 

d 41.00 
d 29.50 
d 29.50 
d 21.00 
d 21.00 

c17.95 d 19.95 
d 47.00 
d 14.95 
c 7.50 
c 7.00 
d 11 .00 
c 7.50 
c 7.50 
d 48.00 
c 17.95 
d 36.50 
c 6.95 

cd 9.99 
6.95 
9.95 

c 9.95 
d 57.50 

c 14.95 d 19.95 
c 14.95 
c 14.95 
c 14.95 
r 53.00 

49.95 
c 19.95 
d 29.95 

RECREATIONAL & EDUCATIONAL A ful l selection of games/adventure 
and educationa l software is available, including the very latest 
releases. Try us first, especially if you're having difficulty locating a 
product! 

Product spotlight: PractiCalc II is an outstanding spreadsheet with a 
very fu l l range of easily learnt and sometimes unique features: 
SO-column display and entry mode (I), column sort, very long labels 
and word processing capabi lity. Send for details: we think it's the bestl 

Compunet: Get on-l ine with a really useful and usable extension to 
your computer. Marvellous fun! Includes first year's sub (normally 
(30): CBM Modem SPECIAl: r 95.00 

If the hotl ine answerphone is in use and you'd,rather not place an order 
on the machine please·leave you r name and number and someone will 
return you r ca ll promptly. Wevalue yourcust.om ... and wewant to be 
able to help you! KEEP THIS AD SOMEWHERE HANDY I 

Plus-4 and C16 SOFTWARE ALSO 



Reviews 

Computer learning 
or is it? 

Keeping up with the home education software market ca~ be an 
exhausting trial. Fonner teacher and psychology Ph.D. MIchael 
K. Jackman gives the parents a hand with a look at some of the 

CAESER'S TRAVELS 
This program consists of a num
ber of stories involving Caeser 
the cat, w ith graphics and 
sounds being used to illustrate 
various parts of the stories. It 
sells for £7 .95 on cassette, 
£10.95 disk and is intended for 
3-9 year aids. It comes w ith a 
book of the same stori es that 
appear in the program, together 
with a number of additional 
ones. 

On loading and running the 
program you find that Caeser is 
not very good at catching mice 
- so his owner throws him out. 
You are then presented w ith a 
choice of act ions that Caeser 
cou ld perform. Once the 
choice is made, the next part of 
the story is presented. This in 
turn leads on to other choices as 
the story progresses. Eventual
ly, Caeser finds a new home. 
The overall resul t is that by 
making different choices a 
number of different stories are 
possible. Choices are made us
ing the function keys. A card
board cutout fits around the 
funct ion keys and indicates 
which keys represent which 
choices. 

Text is' presented in the top 
half of the screen, w hile the 
"bottom half is used fo r pictures 
su pport ing the story. These pic
tures show Caeser performing 
various actions such as wa lk
ing, jumping, sitting and sleep
ing, etc. 

offerings 

"Develop 
imagination and 

thinking processes" 

The program can be used as a 
source of stories. More interes
tingly perhaps, the parent can 
use the stories to help develop 
the child 's imagination and 
thinking processes. For exam
ple, one can ask the child what 
might happen next and why. 
Why perform one action rather 
than another? etc. This requires 
that the parent be present, but 
given that a fair amount of 
reading has to be done, thi s 
would be necessary in any case 
for young chi Idren. 

Caeser's Travels is an in
teresting program but I have 
two reservations. First, the 
graph ics are not the best by any 
means. Second, I cannot see it 
appealing to chi ldren much 
older than about 6. Depending 
on what you need, it is worth a 
look . 

Contact: Mirrorsoft, Ho/born 
Circus, London EC1 PI DQ. Tel: 
01 -822 3913. 

BIG BIRO'S 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 
The program consists of two 
educational games aimed at 3-6 
year olds. It is priced at £8.95 
on cassette and £11 .95 disk. 

Both games make use of 
characters ca lled "B ig Bird" 
and " litt le Bird". Big Bird first 

delivers a package to Little Bird 
who than has to deliver this 
package to one of four shop
keepers. In the first game, the 
picture on the package to be 
delivered is the same as the 
picture on one of the shopkeep
ers' stores. In the second game, 
the picture on the package is in 
the same ca tegory as the pictu re 
on one of the shopkeepers' 
stores. 

For example, if the package 
has a picture of a shoe, the 
relevant store might have a 
picture of a shi rt . The other 
three stores might have pictures 
of a car, a house, and a banana. 
In either game, if an incorrect 
choice is made, then the shop
keeper to whom the package 
was delivered shakes his/her 
head accompanied by 
appropriate sound effects. The 
child then has another attempt 
at del iveri ng the package. 
When the correct choice is 
made, there is a diffe rent sound 
effect, indicating a successfu l 
delivery. 

"Simple to 
operate" 

This ga me is quite simple for 
the young child to operate. 
Only three keys are used - one 
to indicate movement to the 
left, one to indicate movement 
to the right, and a third to 
indicate that the package is to 
be delivered . This means that 
the child can be left on his own 

to play the game. However, at 
the start of each game, there is a 
choice of two levels of difficulty 
to be made, so the parent needs 
to be involved to some extent. 

The program's main va lue for 
the intended age group lies in 
the notion of teaching that diffe
rent objects belong to the same 
category. Nine different cate
gor ies of 63 objects are used 
altogether. While this is a sound 
idea educat ionally I do have 
two reservations. Fi rst, the 
·graphics could be better; some 
of the objects I found difficu lt to 
recognise. The young child 
could be confused and get the 
wrong answer (especially on 
the second game) simply be
cause they could not correctly 
recogn ise the object in the first 
place. Second, the price seems 
to be far too high for this 
particular type of program. 
Once the various objects in the 
nine categories have been 
learnt, and the ch ild finds the 
task easy, there is no scope for 
adding new objects or making 
the task more diffi cult. If the 
price were much lower, then it 
wou ld be worth buying. 

Contact: CBS Software Inter
national, Ashbrook House, 3-5 
Rathbone Place, London WI P 
lOA. Tel : 01-7348181. 

DINOSAURS 
D inosaurs consists of software 
plus a book (called Dinosaur 
Wor ld). The whole package 
costs £7 .95 (cassette) w hile the 
book can be brought for just 
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£1.75. No intended age group 
is mentioned. However, given 
the type of book it would seem 
to be suitable for children of 
about 9-1 2 years . 

The program starts off by 
telling you that you are a trainee 
in the " Piper Academy of Time 
Travel" (Piper Software being 
the publishing company). You 
have four tasks to perform. 
When each task has been suc
cessfully completed you are 
then a " Time Master". 

"Educational value 
is sadly lacking" 

Assuming that the fou r tasks 
were designed to encourage 
learning something about dino
saurs, the educationa l value of 
this particular software package 
is sadly lacking. The first task 
requires a fair degree of manual 
dexterity and hand-eye coor
dination, as well as' being able 
to quickly work out if two 
numbers add up to 8 or not. 
This may be mathematics, but it 
is nothing to do with dinosaurs. 

The second task starts off by 
asking a small number of ques· 
tions about prehistoric animals. 
Then a very primitive game 

follows. In this game you are-an 
amphibian and you are sup~ 
posed to lead a reptile into 
either a swamp or a ravine. 
Again, this is a matter of manual 
dexterity and hand~eye coor~ 
dination. The graphics are par~ 
ti cularl y poor in this game mak~ 
ing it quite diffi cult to differenti ~ 
ate between a swamp and an 
amphibian. 

"Graphics are 
particularly poor" 

Both of these games need to 
be completed to get to the third 
game, as " codewords" are 
needed to get from one game to 
the next. Thi s ra ises another 
problem. If you sw itch off the 
computer you need to replay 
game 2 to get onto game 3 since 
a new codeword is generated. 
The third task is simply a matter 
of anwering a small number of 
factual questions - for thi s you 
would need to have read the 
book. The job is dressed up in 
the guise of you bei ng a time 
traveller landing on an alien 
planet. The fourth task is simply 
a matter, aga in, of having 
manual dexterity and hand~eye 
coordination. 

Overall, the software is of 
very li ttle educational value 
being mainly very simple hand
eye coordination games. If you 
want such a game then it is 
betterto buy one specificall y for 
that since you wi ll at least get 
something wh ich requires a fair 
degree of skill to be developed. 
On the other hand, the book is 
qu ite good. If you want a book 
on dinosaurs for young children 
then th is is worth considering. 

Contact: Piper Software, c/o 
Pan Books Ltd, Educational 
Marketing Manager, 78-2 7 
Cavaye Place, London SW10 
9PG. Tel : 07-3736070. 

EIFFEL TOWER 
This program consist of a num
ber of tests of your know ledge 
of French words - each test 
being on a d ifferent aspect of 
French vocabulary. The prog
ram seems to be intended for 
anyone wanting to lea rn 
French. 

The program starts w ith the 
presentation of the menu. This 
allows you to choose whi ch 
type of French words you w ill 
be tested on. 

A test presented in the fol low
ing manner. A number of 
dashes are presented ind icating 

the number of letters in the 
French word which you have to 
get right on that test. Below 
these dashes is a clue. In fact, 
the cl ue is an English word and 
what you have to do is to find 
the French equiva lent. If you do 
not type in the correct word, the 
correct answer is given auto~ 
mati cally. The very same test is 
then given agai n. If you con
tinue to get it w rong (wh ich is 
difficult given that the correct 
answer is always given after
wards) the sa me test is con
tinually repeated . 

Each correct answer adds 
pieces to a picture of the Eiffel 
Tower being built. When 
enough correct answers have 
been given the building is 
finished and the menu is pre
sen ted. 

There is very little educat ion
al va lue in this program . At a 
cost of £7.95 on cassette, 
£10.95 on di sk it is fa r too 
expensive. In fact, in my opin
ion, I do not see how it is worth 
buying at any price. You would 
be much better off purchasing a 
good French-English dictionary 
and maki ng up your own tests. 

Contact: Chalkso ft Ltd, PO 
Box 49, Spalding, lines PE II 
I NZ. Tel:0775-6957 B. 

Wnibtr~it!' ~ofttuart 

UNISTAT 
STAT I STICAL PACKAGE 

MULTIVARIATE REGRESSION: Main output consists of estimated coefficients. 
t·stats. standard errors. Rl, corrected R2. standard error of regression. F sta t. and 
Durbin·Watson slat. Further output opt ions: multiple corrd ation matrix. var·covar 
matrix. ANOVA of regression. residuals. plot of residuals. interpolation. Data options: 
Log/In option for each variable. no-conStant regression. choice of dependent variable . 
selection of independent variables. auto-omission of linearly dependent variables. 

ANALVSIS OF VARIANCE, SCAn·ER DIAGRAMS AND TIME SERIES PLOTS; 
One-way and two-way (wi thout interaction) ANO VA tables. scatter diagrams of paired 
d:ua and time series plots with auto·scal ing. 

STATISTICAL TESTS, CORRELATION COEFFICIE1"riTS AND PROBABILlTV DIS· 
TRIBUTIONS: Basic stats on cach column of data (size . sum. mean, variance, std . dev. ). 
Chi·square (contingency table). t (one sample . two sample . pai red). F. Mann·Whitney 
U. and Wilcoxon signed rank tests. Pearson·s. Spearman·s rank and Kendal!"s rank corr. 
cods. Chi·squan:. t. F. binomial. Poisson and normal (std .. non·std .) distr ibutions. 
Results of tes ts and corr. coers are displayed with significance levels. 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS, FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND HISTOGRAMS: 
Analysis of raw data or data with frequency counts. Raw data sorted and grouped. 
Choice of lower bounds and class intenlals. Absolute. cumulative and relalive 
frequencies. Histograms with up to 200 classes. Output displays sum. mean. mean 
deviation. median . variance . std. dev . . 3rd and 4th moments , skewness. kurtosis. range . 
etc. 

An programs are datafile compatible with Matrix Operat ions program in UNIMAX 
package. Data matTix capacity examples (columns by rows) : CBM·64; 2~ 12S0 , 5~700. 
IOx380. BBC·8; 2x750, 5x400. lOx200. 48K S~ctrum; 2x18OO, 5x900. IOx500. CBM·64 
(disk/eass) : £8S, B8C·8 (disk/cass): £8S, <18K Sp«lrum (mdvcartlcass): £60 

UNIMAX 
LINEAR PROGRAMMING P ACKAGE 

LINEAR PROGRAMMING: A powerful and instructive optimisat ion program capable 
of handling all sons of linear programming problems (minimax . any combination of < :0 . 
= . > = constraints and x,> = O. x;< = U. - Cl:<X,< Cl sign constra ints). Primal. canonical. 
dual and their solutions arc displayed in standard mathematical form. Unbounded 
problem and no feas ible solution prompts. Edit option for all i npu t~ . Capaci ty examples 
(variables by constraints): C8M-64: tOd5. 25x30. 4Ox25. 88C·8: IOx25 . 20x20. 48K 
Spectrum; ]Ox45. 25x35. 50x25 . 

MATRIX OPERATIONS: [n~·ersion . transposition. determinant. pre- and post· 
multipl icat ion. scalar mult iplication. addi lion and subtr.lct ion of matrices and ~·ectO~. 

Any output can in turn be used as the input of the next operation without rc·typing. 
Matrices can be saved or loaded at any slage_ DaHlfilc compatible with UNISTAT 
package . Capacities: CBM·64; 35x35. BBC·B; 25x25. 48K Spectrum; 45~45. 

C8M·64 (disk/cass): £60, BBC·B (disk/cass): £60, 48K Spectrum (mdveartlcass): £4S. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 4BK SPECTRUM 
INTRODUCfION TO ECONOMICS SET, £25 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY, £9.95. BIBLIOFILE,£9.95 
POLYNOMIALS,£6.95.INTEGRATION , £6.95 

To: UNISOFT LIMITED 
(Dept. C)29 ST PETER'S STREET, LONDON NI8JP. 

TEL: 01-359 0978 
Prices include VAT and delivery within the UK. For orders fro m Europe add 
£I .SO. outside Europe £3.00 per item fo r airmail post. Dealers enquiries welcome . 

COMMODORE 64, BBC·B, 4BK SPECTRUM * Comprehensive user manual * Full data handling facilities (display, print, change, save, load) * All results can be printed out * 
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JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES 
from 

JOTHAN SOFTWARE 
The price you see is the price you pay. WE PAY THE POSTAGE 

SeriouS S<'Iftware RRP 0"' 
WORD PROCESSORS 
easySc~ c 75.00 62.95 
WOfdcralt40 d 89.95 78.95 
Micro Wordcraft d 24.95 21 .95 
DATABASES 
DFMOatabasl! cd 24.00 20.95 
Easy File C 50.00 42.95 
Magpie d 99.95 34.95 
Micro Magpie d 39.95 34.95 
P,actifile d 44,50 34.95 
SPREADSHEETS 
Mk:roS ..... ih Cd 18.95 17.50 
Practicalc64 c 39.95 29.95 
Praclicelc d 44.50 34.95 
ACCOUNTS PACKAGES 
Easy StoeI< c 75.00 62.95 
Easy Spell c 50.00 42.95 
InYQStat cd 30.00 26.95 
Transact cd 30.00 26.95 
LAt<¥3UAGE EXTENSIONS 
Acos + (Basic) , '.95 7.95 
8aSICLigh~ c 14.95 12.75 
8aslc Ughtning CI 19.95 16.75 
White lightning C 19.95 16.95 
White Lightning CI 29.95 24.95 
Machine Ughtnil"lQ c 29.95 24.95 
Machine Ughlning d 39.95 34.95 
64 Forth r 29 .~5 26.95 
Simon 's Basic r SO.OO 40.95 
Simon's Basic Ext"n d 19.95 17.95 
GRAPHICS PACKAGES 
Koala Graphics Tab d 79.95 69.95 
Designers Pencil C 11.95 10.50 """'. d 14.95 13.30 
Gaskit64 cd 14.95 13.30 
Tony Hall Al1 t.'.asl , 9.95 8.95 
RoN Harris PidufllS 9.95 8.95 
PiXlix (Light Pen) 29.95 27.95 
JOYSTICKS 
0ulckshol2 11.95 9.95 
SlikStik B.95 7.95 
Tac2 16.95 14.95 
SureShol 15.99 13.99 
Sure Shot SUpfllme 19.95 17.95 
C-16 Sure Shot 16.50 17.50 
C·16ZipStik 14.95 13.95 
C-16Joysticl< Interlace 4.95 

Leisure Software 
Pilstop II 
Ice Palace 
World Series Baseball 

-"" Darrbusters 
Ta1ledega 
Polo.! Position 
B!aggef Goes To HoItywoocI 
Iotema1ionaJ BaKing 
BeachHead 11 
Matchpoint 
Seaside Specia l 
Tim love 's Cricket 
Summer Games 
Impossible Mission 
Sruce Lee 
Srian Jacks SUperstar Ctlellenge 
LeMans 
Master of the La""9S 
~ .... 
""""""'" ""''''' """'" Herwy'sHouse 
Clil1hanger 
Psi Warrior 
CADCAMWarOOf 
Footba ll Managl!f 
Grog's Revenge 
Spy vs Spy 
Spy Hl.II11er 
Monty Mole 
Suicide Express 
Alien 
Raid on Bungeling Bay 
Raid over Moscow 
BeachHead -" Breakdance 
Shadow Fire 
Shades 
Frak 
Staff of Kamalh 
Lords of Midllighl 
Slap Shot 
Shoot the Rapids 
Marmallama 
Blockbusters 
Give My Regard\; to Broad Sreel 

RRP OUR 
10.99 8.99 
7.95 6.65 
7.95 6.65 
7.95 6.65 

11.95 10.50 
9.95 8.SO 
9.95 8.SO 
9.95 6.50 
9.95 S.SO 
9.95 8.50 
7.95 6.75 
6.90 5.70 
8.95 7.65 

14.95 13.SO 
8.95 7.60 
9.95 '50 
8.95 HO 
995 850 

10.99 9."' 
7.95 6.75 
8.95 5.75 
7.95 6.75 
8.95 ,."' 
7.95 6.75 
8.95 7.75 
9.95 '.50 
7.95 6.75 
9.95 .50 
9.95 '.50 
9.95 8.50 
7.95 6.75 
795 6.75 
9.95 8.50 
9.95 ' .50 
9.95 '.50 
9.95 ' .50 
'50 '00 
' .95 7.75 
9.95 ' .50 
'95 ' 65 
.95 '" 995 '.50 
9.95 '.50 
8.95 '"' '95 6.75 
'.50 6.25 
'.95 6.75 
•. g; ,."' 

Cheques or postal orders payable to Jothan Software, 
65 Heol Gwys, Upper Cwmtwrch, Swansea SA9 2XQ. 

Tel: (0639) 630934. Please state which micro. 
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c9pmn Off5q(tware 
THE ULTIMATE GRAPHICS 'PACI(AGE FOR THE 

COMMODORE H 
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Producing h igh quality colour graphics on the Commodore 
64 has never been an easy task, yet almost every program 
benefits from well designed graphics,displaying information 
in a more readable form and an almost essential part of 
computer games, 
The methods of producing such graphics previously ranged 
from expensive hardware add·ons, such as tablets and touch 
pads to tedious and time consuming paper and pencil 
techniques or prim itive sprite or character editors, 

UNTI L NOW THAT IS",,,,, .,, .. ,,,.,,,,., 
ARTSTAR is a professionally written and comprehensive graphics package 

covering full screen multi·colour bit mapping advanced 
sprite and character design including sprite animation. 

ARTSTAR has been written with the user in mind and 
being menu driven, requires little or no knowledge of computer 

programming to use, yet providing high quality colour graphics which 
may be incorporated into your own programs with ease, in a fraction 
of the time previos ly required . 

*100% MACHINE CODe '* FULL MUL II- COLOUR AND HI- RES SPRITE CREATOR AND EDITOR WITH 

USER DEFINED SPRITE ANIMATION DISPLAY "* FULL MUTI - COLOUR AND HI - RES CHARACTER 
CREATOR AND EDITOR * MULTI - COLOUR FULL SCREEN PAINT BOX INCLUDING : * BLOCK MOV E '* VERTICLE AND HORI ZONTAL ADJUSTMENT * RAPID FILL *CIRCLES ETC 

*FUlL 16 CO LOUR PALETTE * KEYBOA RD, JOYSTIC K OR LlGHTPEN CONTROL'" SAVE SPRITES, CHj'RA.CTI'R< 
AND MUL TI COLOUR SCREENS FOR USE IN YOUR OWN PROGRAMS "* LOAD PR EVIOUSl Y SAVED SPRITES, CHARACTERS AND 

MUL TI-COLQUR SCREENS FOR ALTER ATIONS 

GYRO" IIIlI 'Hllif lU.YOOIIII;O MODe 

SPRITE ED ITOR 

MU LTI COL OUR PAI NT BOX 
This fun package comes complete with full instruct ion 
manual & protective case, and is available on disk or 

cassette for the Commodore 64. 

~ ~ 
P.O, BOX 194,MANOR PARK, LONDON E12 60L 

I~G'la Df'lff'l 

if! .. 
!II ... 

D lSli'lIW J"PUT 

CHARACT ER EDITOR 

01472 5587 
Sold according to Gyron Software terms of trad ing copies of wh ich a re available on request 



Reviews 

On the right track 
An exclusive review of the latest control technology, the 
Tracker Ball RB2. Sue Pearce praises its ease of use and 

discovers a wealth of applications. 

" B uil! like a battle ship" is 
a fitti ng description of 

the Tracker Ball , for this control 
device is designed along the 
same lines as those used by the 
Ministry of Defence and air 
traffic conto llers. 

Manufactured by Marconi 
and marketed by Central Trade 
Exchange, the Tracker Sail is 
entirely manufactured in Eng
land. A sturdy, yet not unattrac
tive device, the Tracker Ball 
replaces joystick and mouse 
controls. 

A vers ion has just been re
leased for the 64 and CCI were 
invited to take a look at the very 
first unit in the country. 

At 59.50 , it may be consi
dered an expensive alternative 
to a joystick, but hands on 
experience with the Tracker 
Ba ll w ill win you over. 

"Fmgertip 
operation" 

Unlike joysticks, it is built to 
last and is repairable. And un
like a mouse, itdoes not require 
cleaning. 

Constructed of rigid beige 
plastic, the Tracker Sai l is desk 
top mounted for easy access. 
Precise X-Y cursor con trol is 
achieved by fingertip operation 
of the central ball. This is 
remarkably smooth and re
quires l ittle effort, free ly rotat
ing in any direction . There are 
also three switch buttons at the 
topof the Tracker Ball. 

Central Trade is giving away 
software with the Tracker Ball. 
A sprite-based cassette based 
on Talent's popular Panorama 
H offers colour graphics. A 
comprehensive manual is also 
provided. 

In addition to usual features 
of a graph ics package, th is 
software offers a 'zoom' faci l ity 
enabling the user to work on a 
drawing one pixel at a time. 
Also the faci l ity of two screens 
enables a form of animation. 

"Eliminates strain 
in use" 
Ease of use is just one of the 
advantages of the Tracker Sail 
holds over other control de
vices. You don't need the desk 
space that a mouse requires and 
no strain is placed on the hands 
or arms. 
An initial drawback may be the 
shortage of Tracker Ball con
trolled software currently avail
able. However some software 
houses are already modify ing 
and writing software and Con-

trol Exchange is confident that 
others will quickly follow suit. 

Marconi designed the Track
er Ball as a quality device for the 
serious hobbyist, for education
al uses, and for low cost CADI 
RAM applications is endless 
and limited only by imagi na
tion. 

"Superior control" 
An important market must 

su re ly be handicapped people 
with limited movement. The 
Tracker Sail's contro l ball ro
tates so freely that it cou ld easi Iy 

o -"",.0 

be operated by any part of the 
body. 

It also enables superior con
trol in games. After all, if air 
traffic controllers trust th is con
trol device to guide aircraft 
successfully, YOD should feel 
more confident in your compu
ter game battles! 

Contact: Central Trade Ex
change, Aston Lodge, Ashtan 
Road, Dunstable, Beds LU6 
7NP. Tel: 0582 64334. 
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Graphics made simple 
Sue Pearce finds Anirog's Super Sketch graphics tablet the ideal tool for beginners. 

Graphics packages for home 
computers, such as the 64, 

come in all shapes and sizes. 
An irog has produced a package 
which is well-suited for the 
newcomer to computer 
graphics. 

Called Super Sketch, it com
es in the form of a graphics 
tablet, a sensing device w hich 
electronically senses the move
ment of the control arm and 
translates that movement to the 
television or monitor screen. 

Setting up is very straightfo r
ward, all you do is plug the cord 
from the graphics pad into con
trol port (joystick) 1 . Software is 
available on disk (£51.95) or 
cassette (£49. 95). 

The Super Sketch tablet is 
constructed of ri gid w hite plas
ti c. A clear plastic contro l arm 
moves the peh holder around 
the tablet. You can place a 
pencil or other drawing utensil 
through the pen holder. 

Paper is held in place by 

clamps which are released by 
the release bar at the head of the 
tablet. 

"A starter kit helps 
you explore the 

package" 

An irog has thoughtfu lly in
cluded a Starter Kit - a collec
tion of li ne drawi ngs wh ich can 
be held in place by clamps on 
the tablet. This is very useful to 
help you explore the many 
features of the package. 

From the main menu you 
select the required optionl 
colour by moving an arrow 
down w ith the con trol arm and 
then press ion the button 
marked Select. Lift exits you 
from the menu. A cursor desig
nates the spot w here you are 
drawing. Under this you will 
see a letter indicating your 
current mode of operation, eg 
'd' fordraw . 

Pressing the Lift button (there 
are two - ca tering for both left 
and right-handed people) en
ables you to move the control 
arm w ithou t drawing o n the 
screen, or to return to the 
drawing from the menu. 

Pressing Menu stops on
screen acti v ity w hile the menu 
appears on the left of the 
screen. 

The many featu res include: 
co lours, clear, draw, swap (to 
change a co lour on a drawing), 
fi II , eraser, undo (returns screen 
to last condition on leav ing 
menu mode), page 1 /page 2 (for 
independent drawings), expert 
(w hich leads you into a further 
menu for rays, circles, etc). 

"The list of 
features goes on 

and on" 

You have a choice of brush 

and a choice of design. The list 
goes on to cover all the ele
ments requ ired to produce 
quite spectacular pictures. 

In the expert mode you can 
save or load your works of art 
very easily. The program even 
formats your disk/cassette for 
you . 

Super Sketch contai ns all the 
options you could ask for. I 
particularly like the H and V 
commands w hich draw hori 
zontal and vertical lines on the 
screen - freehand straight l ines 
are not the easiest thing to 
draw. 

Another advantage of a 
graphics tablet is that you can 
rest it on a desk top or even on 
your lap for comfort, whereas 
when using a light pen your arm 
tends to tire very easi Iy. 

Contact: Anirog, 29 West 
Hiff, Dar/ford, Kent DA 1 2EL. 
Tel:032292513 

Get more out of your CBM 64 Micro with the 
New Marconi RB2 Traclter Ball 

Marconi's new Tracker Ball is superior to either __ 
a mouse or joystick and is easier t~use. 0 
The RB2 design incorporates ~ 
Marconi's vast experience in ~ ~ 
making Tracker Bans for Air .... . 
Traffic Control and professional 
equipments which demand 
maximum performance and reli
ability. It is drift free and gives 
more precise positional control
the cursor position on screen relates 
directly to fingertip movement on 
the ball The three push buttons 
nonnally control the delete, return and 
copy functions but you can also assign 
your own functions to the buttons. 

FREE! 
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It's perfec~ whether your micro is your 
hobby, an educational tool or a source of low 

cost CAD/ CAM applications. It's ideal for 
word processing and games too, and unlike 

a mouse needs no regular cleaning. 
Available from most Computer 

Dealers or from Central Trade 
Exchange Ltd. 

ONLY 

£59.50 
Inc. VAT 

--;0: cen:: ~e-;:c::g::d"l 
Ashton Lodge, Ashton Road, I 
Dunstable, Beds. LUSINP. 
Tel: 0582 SI283. I 
Please send details of the new 
Marconi Tracker Ball I 

I 
I 
I 

-------~ I 

---Tel:_ _ _ _ _:..J 



~«YM. 
Magic MOlAse 

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 £,tj9.95 
\1Ie.. ~~1. 

eCREATE HI-RES 
GRAPHICS 

eTRANSFORM YOUR 
OWN PROGRAMS 

eCOMES COMPLETE 
WITH DISC AND TAPE 
SOFTWARE - NO 
EXTRAS REQUIRED 

eSOFTWARE INCLUDES 
HI-RES GRAPHICS PACKAGE, 

MOUSE CONTROLLER, SPRITE 
DESIGNER, ICON DESIGNER. 

~ PHONE FOR YOUR NEAREST 
STOCKIST TEl: 01-441-1282 

ANOTHER CONNEXIONS PRODUCT FROM: 
SMC SUPPLIES, II WESTERN PARADE, GREAT NORTH ROAD, BARNET, 

HERTS EN5 lAD Telex: 295181 SMC G 

COMMODORE 64 
OWNERS 

MIDLAND COMPUTER 
LIBRARY 

The First & Largest Commodore 64 Library 
in the World (often copied but never equalled) 

1 All the latest titles on cassette. disc and cartridge 
2 Hireyourfirstgame absolutelyfree upto£1.75 in value 
3 Life membership £6 
4 Hire charge from only £ 1.25 inc p&p for full 7 days 
5 No limit to the amount of games you can hire 
6 All games originals with full documentation 
7 Games, Business and Educational software 
B Return of post service 
9 Lowest new hard and software prices in the UK 

10 Join now on 14 day money back guarantee 
11 Over 1,200 games in stock inc. many US importers. 

Send cheque or postal orderfor£6 with yourtwo 
selections (stating machine) or large SAE for further 

details to: 

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY 
28 College Street, Worcester WR1 2SL 

Tel: Worcester 611072 

PROGRAMS 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRED! 

An overseas software house is planning to launch several 
new computer games onto the U.K. market. 

To complement our growing list of titles, we now 
urgently require top' class programs from U.K. authors. 

As we plan to release only games of the highest quality, 
your program must be original, exciting and graphically 
outstanding. 

So why not send your program on cassette or disk to us 
and you will be offered the best possible deal! 

LonstoHouse, 1,2 and 3 Princes Lane, LondonNIO 3LU. 

MAD HACKERS HAVE 
TEA PARTIES FOR IT! 
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INSIDE COMMODORE DOS 
by Immers R. Neufeld - £22.95. 

Until now, for most of us the 1541 Disk 
Drive was the clever beige box which cost 
an arm and a leg and served as our data 
bank. Other than the information and 
commands given in the abysmal handbook 
supplied with the drive, for most of us the 
thought of direct access programming was 
inhibited for two significant reasons . The 
first being wiping out the disks and the 
second being causing damage to the drive 
itself since it does represent some high 
precision engineering which is reflected in 
its price. 

Six months ago there emerged several 
books on OPERATING the drive and, until 
the appearance from Germany via the USA 
(where else?1 of the "ANATOMY OF THE 
1541 fI in the autumn, the innards of the 
unit remained a mystery. This book gave us 
a foretaste of what was to come . Although 
ANATOMY gave us a ROM listing, it really 
only scatched the surface. This new book 
INSIDE COMMODORE DOS get down to 
brass tacks. 

The book itself consists of 508 pages, is 
well indexed and will probably be the 
most expensive addition to your li brary 
yet. Depending on the retailer the cost 
will vary between £20-£25, however just 
a fleeting glimpse inside will hook you 
into buying. There is a bias towards the 
1541 although the other Commodore disk 
drives are not ignored. Best of all are the 
program listirigs for the Commodore 64, 
more of which later. With nine chapters 
and four appendices to get through, my 
interest never flagged. 

The first five chapters are consol idations 
of existing published knowledge, although 
some helpful snippets such as the unre
liability of the "B-W" block wr ite com
mand are given . Perhaps more usefully we 
are informed why this is so. I also like the 
end of the chapter summaries which 
effectively act as an extention of the main 
index. 

Chapter six is where the meaty bits start, 
with programs to operate the drives readl 
write head from the keyboard, the data 
picked up being output to the screen. The 
next chapter has been named a "software 
pirates dream" by fellow member of 
ICPUG the redoubtable Jack Cohen, and I 
do not think he was very far off the mark. 
Even if the error creation programs do not 
cover all of the anti copying techniques 
they provide food for thought to crack the 
real killers . 

This brings me to an interesting commer-

1985 

cial point on disk protection. At present 
there is a great deal of controversy raging in 
the pages of the American magazines on 
the ethics of disk protection. My own view 
is that if a supplier wishes to market 
protected disks then he should also supply 
a backup disk AT NO ADD ITIONAL COST 
to the purchaser. Most of the professional 
software supliers do this already (eg Com
modore), presumably on the basis that the 
vast majority of buyers only ever bother to 
attempt disk copying if they have no 
backup disks . The floppy disk ia inherently 
more vunerable to accidents than tapes 
and most of the high quality PC programs 
such as dBASE are not copy protected. 
However, I would imagine that the pub
lishers of this book have been deleted from 
afewChristmascard lists! 

The chapter also introduces us to the 
intracies of the Commodore data encoding 
scheme. This uses the GCR (Group Code 
Recording) method which is also em
ployed by APPLE . Unfortunately most disk 
systems use the FM (Frequency Modula
tion) technique originated by IBM, which 
explains the incompatibility of Commod~ 
are (and Applel disk formats. 

Chapter eight revolves around disk re
covery methods, whilst chapter nine takes 
us right into the drive itself. There is even 
an addit iona l section on late (1984) news 
regarding ROM changes and patches. 

At least half of the book is taken up by 
Appendix A which is the ROM source code 
for the 1541. This really should be read in 
conjunction with the ROM disassembly 
given in the "ANATOMY OF THE 1541 ". 
The source code also has accurate com
ments and other than a few minor errors is 
well covered . But for most of us the jewel 
in the crown has to be the programs in the 
text. I have tried virtually all of them (some 
are expanded versions of earlier listings in 
the book) and have nothing but praise for 
them. You do not even need an assembler 
since they are all in BASIC, although 
source code is included as an option. 
These programs represent the most power
ful disk uti I ities yet publ ished. 

If you own a Commodore disk d ive, 
specificaHy a 1541 then this book is an 
essential addition to your shelves. I tend to 
think of it as the 1541 Programmers 
Reference Guide, and I am sure you wil l 
too. 
Contact: Prentice Hall, 66 Woodane End, 
Herts HP2 4RC. Tel: 0442 58531 . 

Bill Donald 

THE HACKER'S 
HANDBOOK by Hugo 
Cornwall-£4.95. 
THE HACKER'S 
HANDBOOK by Geof 
Wheelwright and Ian 
Scales-f4.95. 
No, there hasn}t been a mistake, There 
really are twO books published at around 
the same time with the same title, In fact 
there are really foul' books around with the 
same title sii1ce the second book, pub
lished by longman, i-sspecifically for the 
Commodore 64 Qno is accompanied by 
others for the BBC and 48k Spectrum. 

It's the first book, published by Century 
Communications, that's received al! the 
publicity but Commodore 64 owners, if 
faced with a choice of oneor the other, will 
probably plump for the Longman book. 
The Century book is really about hacking 
while the Longman book tells you how to 
hack. In other words only the Longman 
book is really a handbook which contains 
the sort of detail you would expect to find 
in a handbook. 

In some ways the pseudonymous author 
of Century's Hacker's Handbook would be 
justified in complaining that his book is a 
'how to' book. But his 4,0W to' is much 
more general. Rather than telling you how 
to connect up the modem to your compu
ter Hugo CornWall (Igo Devon?1 talks about 
hacking techniqlles ~ cracking pass
words,finding telephone numbers and 
so-on, If you define a hacker as someone 
who breaks into comPOters The Wheel 
right and Scales book is not, strictly 
speaking a buok for hackers. It deals 
entirely with the legal side of computer 
communications and skates around the 
naughty things that hackers get up to. 

In <:olitrast, Cornwall revels in the 
'naughty bits'. Comparing the two books is 
rather like comparing The Lancet with 
Knave. AS a medical journal The Lancet 
mighUake a ser iolls, practical approach to 
$ex.' Knave's approach is that of the 
sniggering schoolboy for whom sex is a 
dirty joke and who is just a little bit worried 
about going deaf. 

Hacking is like that. Great fun, largely 
irrelevant, quite trivial, daringly titillating 
and, like many games, pointless, It i5also 
illegal. But is it Wrong? Hugo Cornwall 
doesn't seem to think there's anything 
wrong with it at all. I suspect that on the 
whole hacking is usually wrong, The 
generalisation reflects reservations I have 
about the wrongness of hacking. Some of 



those who work closely with computers 
ate also concerned about how computers 
might be used - or abused - in the future. 

I Computers open up whole .areas of new 
opportunities - for misuse and for cock~ 
ups. Hackers help to remind everyone that 

' computers are only machines and that they 
can be misused . 

Lock something away and someone will 
want to get to it. 1l s generally acknow~ 
ledged that your average home cannot be 
made absolutely secure from intruders. 
Indeed, any security system made by man 
could eventually be cracked. Personally, 
r d feel a bit peeved if t came home and ' 
found a stranger sitting in my armchair 
watching my telly . If his reason for break~ 
ing in was to show me that my house could 
be broken into! wouldn't offer him a drink 
and ask him to stay fordinner. 

Computer journalist Peter Arnott-Job evaluates 
a selection of newly-released computer books. 

THE COMMODORE 64 TRIVIA DATA BASE by 
James F Hunter and Gregory L Guntle-f7.95. 

What is the biggest deterrent for crimin
als? The problems that need to be Over
come when committing a crime? No. The 
real deterrent is fear of getting caus-ht. If 
you c0uld guarantee that anyone breaking 
into your home would get caught you 
could leave your front door open. 

Contact: Centur}f CornmunicaUori5, Port· 
land House, 12·13 Creek Street, London 
W1VSLE. Tel:01.4344241. 
Contact: Longman Group, Longman 
House. Burnt Mill, Harlow, Essex CM20 
2JE. Tel: 0279 26721. 

The title, together with the sub-title: Data 
Base and Trivia Game, just about sums the 
book up. It offers analyses and explana
tidns of the program listings for both 
cassette based and disk~based games simi~ 
lar to Trivial Pursuit. The game itself tests 
your knowledge of useless information. 

The book is useful. It teaches the reader a 
great deal about databases and how they 
work. At the same time the reader learns a 
great deal about programming - not 
necessari ly about Basic but about prog~ 
ramming techniques. A fair knowledge of 
the Commodore 64 version of Basic is 
assumed. The text is clear and lucid and 
should present no problems except to the 
absolute beginner. 

The programs themselves are not as long 
or as complicated as you might expect. 
There are two listings for the cassette game 
and two for the disk game. The first listing-is 
the database and the second is the game. 
You can key in your own questions and 
answers wh ich means that if you want to 
play the game you'll need to have a bad 
memory. Wait a minute. Doesn't the game 
depend on you having a good memory? 
The program loads a random selection of 
questions each time you play the game but 
even so you'd be better off getti ng friends to 
key in questions too. 

Contact: Pitman Publishing, Southport PR9 

9YF. Tel: 01 ·379 7383. laa' 

~ 
TRANSFCflMS Th'E ro+nx:RE 64 INTO A FULL 

4 FEATlRED PRCFESSIONAl DATABASE SYSTEJo1. 
. WITH UP TO 1COJ DlARACTERS PER REC(H) 

ON UP TO 4 SCREENS.. . A/ol) uP TO 128 
ITEMS PER RECOOO. DEFINABLE AS KEY . 

TEXT, IolHRIC. CCf.lSTANT, RESULT' (R DATE, 
I N FILES CF UP TO 16M CHARACTERS ! SlPERBASE 64 EVEN HAS A SPREAOSHEET A/ol) 

CALCULATOR CAPABILITY. CALE1{)AR FUNCTICJ.IS. EASY I/<F'UT FRCH W(H)PRDCESS(R (R 
DATA FILES. BOTI1 I-£tfJ-DRIVEN AI<[) PRCUlAM Cf'TIONS. SCRTlNG/SEARDll'-G, FULlY 

OEFINAIlLE UJTPJTS . .. $uPERBASE 64 IS ESSENTIAL IF YW WANT THE MJST FRCH 
YClJR 64! SUPPLIED ON 1541 OISK WITH EXCElLENT ruHRIALlREFERENCE toWoIJAL 
~US AUOIO LEARNI NG TAPE. . . 1J.R PRICE ~ £88.00 

DESERT ISLANDERS 
FLIP DISKS OVER IT! 

~ 4 YClJR PRCUlAMS et'L wiLL REALLY 
V TAKE (FF WITH 

OTt .1]PAQ( 6~! 100% CtJ.f'ATIBLE WITH 
C81~ BASIC, JETPAOC C(M'ILES BASIC 

PROORAMS INTO ~QUNE CooE, RUNNING 
UP TO 25 TIH:S FASTER.. . AI'V USING 
UP TO HALF AS IotJOi /oflUIY. TO GIVE 
FASTER LOADING. CR BIGGER PRCUlAMS ! 

At{) IT EVEN ACCEPTS BASIC EXTENSICJ.IS 
At{) ~CHINE CooE RruTINfS AS WELL! 

Il.R PRICE (01510 ~ £35.95 

HAS EVERYTI1ING 

Ul1aster64 PR~~~NGF: 
TCP PRIFESSIONAL STA/ol)A.RDS! BASIC IV. 
~OilNE croe: M:tIITCR. AI{) 85 POWERFUL 

lEY C(JoK'\/ol)S • • , INQ.OOING TOCLKIT. 
BUSINESS BASIC. KEYED ACCESS FILES. 

DIS!< DATA CCH'RESSICJ.I. FffiWlTTABLE 
SCREEN ZONES. Iot.ILTIF\.E SCREENS. DATE 

CONTRCl.. RfPCRT GENERATCR . 22-~ACE 
ARITlfoETIC. SCREEN PLOT. SCREEN OLM'. 

At{) t-mE... All Fffi CN..Y £64.95! 

YIZA'1I'RITE 64 IS A HIGH-PERFCRMANCE. 

VI" II 'WRITE 64 LOW-COST W(H) PRDCESSCR WITH IN-SCREEN 
Lon " .... ITI". "''' ""ES RJLL ""''''OE IF THE 64's cn.l'J.JR. GRAPHICS A/ol) /oflUIY fEAT~ES • •• AI{) SlJPPCRTS VIRTIJALLY 

mi PRINTER! WITH A CCM'REHENSIVE A/ol) EASY-m~FCl.LOW USER REFERENCE r-oAflJAL, 
VIZA'llRITE IS l1-IE LLTI~TE PERSONAL CCH"UTER W(R() PROC'ESSOO! AVAILABLE CN 

CARTRIDGE (~ (78). DISK (£.W-& £68) CR wm~ VlZA5PaL ~ £85) 

••• WANT IT TOMORROW? ••• CALL US TODAY! .... ON 01-546-7256 

VIZASTAR 
VI ZASPELL 
EASYSCRIPT 
EASYSPELL 
SIMON ' S BASIC 
FIGARO 64 

(DISK) 
(DISK) 
(DISK) 
(DISK) 
(CART) 
(OISK) 

~ 189.00 
~ 149.95 
iJi.-:eO i65 . 00 
~ H1.95 
i59o«I HI. 9 5 
£Sr.tS i7S.00 

MULTIPLAN (US) (OISK) ~ i67.9S 
PRACTICALC (DISK) ~ iJ9.9S 
PRACTICALC (TAPE) £39-;1'5 iJ4 . 9S 
HOMEBASE 1. 4 (SlIPERBASE) il7 . 95 
STEPPING STONES (SUPERBASE) 19.95 
PRHfTLlNK 64 (INTERfACE) iZ9. 95 

PR ICES INCLUDE lSS VAT AN[) ARE !::! ~~ CORRECT ON GOING TO PRESS. 
ORDER BY POST OR PHONE . USI NG [:[) 
CHEQUE. ACCESS/BARCLAY CARO OR 
(FFICIAL OROER . DESPATCH IS BY 
SAK[· OAY 1ST CLASS POST . PRE-
pAlb oRbERS FREE. PRODUCT DATA ~ W!:In::::I 
AVAI LABLE ON REQUEST. REF A31 IIIiiii!II Ill. !I;j 

LAKESIDE HOUSE. KINGSTON HILL. SURREY . KT2 70T . TEL 01 -546-7256 

Now the world's all time favourite stories in a 

classic combination of S'vVeeping adventure and interactive 

fun. Don't miss W indham Classics' new adventure disk 

series available from all good software outlets for 
Commodore 64 and Apple II at [14.95 and IBM at [19.95 

• WHS DISTRIBU1DRS. EAST STREEc LEICESTER. LEI 6NE 
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Letters 
----

This month your letters are answered by 
Rae West. Rae is the author of three 

large reference books on Commodore 
computers; the latest is Programming the 
Commodore 64, following Programming 
the VIC and Programming the PEHCBM. 
All are published in the UK by level ltd. 
Rae is also published in the USA by 
Compute! Books. 

Dear Editor 
One of the most common and frustrating 
faults with the Commodore 64 system is 
loading problems with the ON tape deck. 
Users may frequentl y find that a tape will 
not load on their own system-but will on 
someone elses. The reason for this is that 
the tape deck is set up in production to 
accommodate a data transfer rate of 300 
baud, but cu rrently much of the software is 
designed to run at 1200 or even 3000 baud 
and at this rate the alignment angle of the 
head to the tape is critical if a clear signal is 
to be transferred to the computer. 

I have recently solved this problem by 
using the newly developed Azimuth Head 
Alignment Tape marketed by Interceptor 
Micros. The proces? can be done in a mat
ter of minutes. A superb game on the 
reverse side of the tape loads at 3000 baud 
and gives a final accuracy check. 

Dear Rae, 

Michael A. Jay 
Solihull 

West Midlands 

Might I, through your columns, dra-.y 
attention to the law with reference to 
Business Computer Maintenance Con
tracts. 

In a fast-moving scene some dealers are 
li kely to go out of business and failures are 
now surprisi ngly frequent at a rate we find 
of at least one a week. A maintenance 
contract may in law be an " insurance 
policy" when a lump sum is paid in 
advance to cover unforseen events such as 
breakdowns. 

Some dea lers do not realise it is a 
cri minal offence to carryon an insurance 
business without authority from the De
partment of Trade and Industry given only 
to companies with adequate assets and a 
proper margin of solvency. 

In effect, insurance - it could be 
described as reinsurance - is required . 
Recently our H igh Tech Insurance Depart
ment began to provide this form of cover to 
dea lers throughoutthe UK. 

Business computer users contemplating 

paying a large sum in advance should 
make sure that the contract is insured w ith 
an authorised insurance company. If not, 
that the organ isation offering the contract 
and taking the risk themselves has adequ
ate assets to meet all its possi bly numerous 
contractual obligations. Thei r last balance 
sheet shou ld be examined. 

Dear Rae, 

Andrew N Paddick 
Director 

Wigglesworth (Insurance) ltd. 
London 

After readi ng the reviews by Sue Pearce in 
the April issue of CO on Micro Illustrator 
and Tony Hart's Art Master, I felt I had to 
write and defend the latter. I have both 
packages and I would put Tony Hart's Art 
Master at the top. Firstly, you can't use the 
pictures created on Micro Illustrator in 
your own programs. They can only be 
re-Ioaded into the main program. This is a 
common feature of a lot of graphic packs 
around and I fi nd it most infuriat ing. 

No matter how well laid out and no 
matter how many features a package has, 
and M I has a lot, it is no good if you can't 
do detailed work or spend enough time 
and physical effort to create anyth ing of 
any value, especiall y if at the end of it you 
can't do anything with it except load it 
back into the main program and look at it. 

Dear Rae, 

HMRadwan 
london N7 

I wonder if you can assist me with the 
following problem? 

The company that 1 work for, which is 
not computerised, in any way, has asked 
me to look into the possibilities of using my 
own home computer, a Commodore 64, 
for the following task. 

We have a fleet of about 40 vehicles and 
wish to be able to work out, on a monthly 
basis, the mileage and MPG attributable to 
each of them. It is hoped that this would be 
possible using the information shown on 
our various petrol account bill s. That is to 
say that by inputing date, vehicle registra
tion number, l itres/gallons purchased and 
vehicle mileage reading, we would be able 
to obtain veh icle registration number, tota l 
mi leage, average MPG/MPL. 

At the time of writing, my system 
com prises CBM64, CBMl 530 cassette unit 
and CBM1701 colour monitor. Unless it is 
suggested otherwise I would intend adding 
the following to complement the program 
proposed above: CBM1541 disk drive and 
either CBM MPSB02 dot matr ix printer or 
CBM DP51101 daisywheel printer. 

In respect to the above, ca n you te ll me if 
any standard software exists that you can 
recommend (and if so at what pri ce?) or am 
I being too ambitious for something like 
this to be appl ied. Alternatively, is there 

any help available for computer illiterates 
like myself with regard to custom made 
programs? 

S N Harper 
Romford 

Essex 
CCI knows of no ready-made software 
specificaf/y f9r this purpose, but a solution 
is actually quite simple and well within the 
capabilities of a 64 . The easiest way to do it 
is to store the registration numbers as 
DA T A statements, and read these into an 
array at the start of the program. In effect, 
the vehicles would then be numbered, say 
1 through 40, and a corresponding array 
would store mifeage figures, fuel consump
tion to date and fuel purchased at the last 
occasion. (I think these last two figures are 
necessary - to allow for the fact that 
mileage corresponds to the fuel already 
used, not to the latest recharge.) 

The figures would have to be written to 
disk each time); the easiest method would 
be to write them as a serial file, and read the 
entire co llection of data back into the 
machine at the start of each run. However, 
a tape file could also handle this. I imagine 
liming wouldn 't bea problem. 

Dear Rae, 
I have an unexpanded VIC 20 at home. 
Because of this I buy your magazine for 
information and programs, but your latest 
edition gave me the same problem as 
before. 

I typed in most of " Boris The Brave" 
from you r April 1985 ed ition. Just over 
halfway through line 5450 my computer 
ran out of memory . If the programme was 
meant for the unexpanded VIC like mine 
then why was it not split into different 
listings like other programs, but if it is 
meant for the expanded VIC then why does 
it not say so. I have met this problem many 
times. 

I would just like to add that in my town at 
least there is a large (and growing) selec
tion of software, some of which cannot be 
found on the 64. 

DScott 
Thetford 
Norfolk 

CCI ap%gises for the inconvenience 
caused by this oversight. The listing is, 
indeed, designed for the V/C-20 + 8k or 
16k, with the POKEs listed at the beginning 
used to reconfigure the machine. 

Do you have a computing problem, or 
advice to offer other readers? Write to us 
at: 
Queries, 
Commodore Computing International, 
Finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bowling Green lane, 
london ECl R ONE 
Please do not send your SAE's as it i. 
impossible to reply personally to every 
query. 
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Tifle 
OP.SWORDfISH 

THE8ULGE 
OP. WHIRLWIND THEATRE EUROPE 

Graphics 
*** **** ** ***** 

Sound 
**** *** * ***** 

Playability 
*** *** * **** 

~ 
Christopher's 

**** *** * *** 
Mark 
Price 

£9.95 cassette, 
£9.99 cassette 

£11.95 cassette, 
£9'.95 cassette 

£11.95 disk 
£14.95 disk 

Company 
British Software, Argus Press ArioJasoft, 

PSS, 452 Stoney 
85 Greenway, 

Software, Liberty 
Asphalte House, 

Stanton Road, 
Chislehurst, 

House, 222 
Palace Street, 

CoventrYCV6 
kent. 

Regent Street, 
LondonSW1. Tel: 

506. Tel: 0203 
Tel: 01.4670365 londonW1R 

01 -8348507 
667556 70B. Tel: 01 -439 

0666 



• 
Liberty HOllse, 

LondonW11'1 
Telephone 01.,1~(} 
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Turbo charged troubles 
As the number of games incorporating a turbo loader 
increases, so does the occurence of loading problems. 
Electronics engineer Rick Astley explains that this is no 

coincidence and suggests possible remedies 

The correspondent (Dear Ed itor, eel 
March Issue) who is having trouble 

loading so called Turbo Programs on a well 
used Datassette is, unfortunately, not 
alone. I 

I am among many who have had this 
problem and, whilst I have managed to 
improve things somewhat, my efforts have 
not been wholly successful. Nor have 
those of Commodore themselves to whom, 
in frustration, I returned the unit for repair 
- and paid, incidently, the standard repair 
charge! 

Under normal c ircumstances, the zeros 
and ones from which the program is 
fdrmed, is loaded as 1200Hz and 2400Hz 
pu Ises at the rate of 300 per second (300 
baud) which, in audio terms, is not 
~articularly demanding of a low cost 
cassette unit. Furthermore, in order to 
check that the program is loaded error free, 
the standard Commodore system loads the 
program twice which obviously slows the 
load ing procedure considerably. 

"Working at higher baud 
rates" 

Turbo loaders generally use a preloader 
which has its own loading system and 
which totally circumvents that intended by 
Commodore and contained in the Basic 
ROM. The new loading systems usually 
have no check system but, more impor
tantly, they work at much higher baud 
rates. 

These higher baud rates are akin, in 
Hi-Fi terms, to high frequencies and most 
owners of audio cassette players know that 
the first result of long use in play/record 
head wear which results in poor reproduc
tion of the high notes. This is just what 
happens in the Datassette and a new head 
will usually solve all problems. Although 
suitable replacements are readily avail
able, this is not a job for the amateur as 

min iature tools are necessary for installa
tion and special instruments are needed to 
align the head and demagnetise it after
wards. However, anyone prefering not to 
part with £11 and to wait several weeks for 
Commodore to do the job should find the 
local radio shop happy tooblige. 

In the event that a head change isn't 
altogether effect ive then (as a conversation 
with Commodore's Service Departmenl 
revealed) a look at the base of the Datasset
te will probably reveal its origin as Taiwan. 
It is units manufactured there that 
apparently suffer from this problem, which 
I believe results from a poor performance 
in terms of flutter. 

Once again, returning to aud io equip
ment, buffs will know that wow and f lutter 
are parameters on which the quality of 
cassette players is judged . Wow describes 
the slow changes of speed wh ich may 
offend the ear but which are not, un less 
particularly severe, of consequence when 
loading cassettes. Flutter, however, is 
quite a different matter. Flutter is caused by 
rapid but small speed variations and is 
caused by lumps or flats on drive wheels or 
judder in the system. 

"Flutter confuses the 
computer" 

When loading standard cassettes, flutter 
is usually not noticed as the pulses are 
relatively long and rapid changes of speed 
get averaged out over the duration of the 
pulse. The effect of flutter when Turbo 
loading is very different. If one watches the 
very short, high frequency, pulses of a 
Turbo load on an oscilloscope, one can see 
them stretching and contracting as the 
speed varies. This confuses the computer 
as to which are supposed to be long pulses, 
and which short. 

On the Datassette the main cause of 
flutter seems to be variations in tension on 
the take-up spool. On one unit I have seen, 
the drive belt to the Tape Counter was 
touching the metalwork of the unit once 
per revolution of the take-up spool, from 
which it takes its drive. This caused the belt 
to vibrate like a violin string. Incred ibly, 
this slight vibration was sufficient when 
passed onto the take-up tension to cause 
failuretoload. 

Anyone believing they have th is prob
lem may check without dismantling the 
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unit. The belt may be seen working by 
opening the Eject flap, pressing Play, and 
looking at the belt as it runs towards the 
tape counter. Remed ial act ion is not so 
easy. The fault does not occur when the 
unit is taken out of its case as the metal 
work then bends back to its natural 
position. Try slacken ing the two screws on 
the tape counter side of the un it wh ich are 
part of the four wh ich ho ld the casing 
together. Alternat ively ~ if you can stand 
the inconvenience - remove the offend
ing belt altogether. 

Other causes of flutter are uneven 
slippage of the clutch which allows the 
take-up spool to change its speed accord
ing to the amount of tape on it, and wear on 
the intermediate rubber drive wheel from 
the flywheel to the take-up. Both of these 
faults require attention from Commodore 
and both are probably caused by leaving 
the cassette try ing to drive after rewinding 
or fast-forwarding. 

"If all else fails .. , ." 
If all fails there are other things that may 

be done before throwing the unit across the 
room. 

The Cassette Read line is directly con
nected to the Serial Port Data line and the 
de pulses from the cassette seem to charge 
up the capacitance, that exists on the 
cables of any devices attached to the Serial 
Port, beyond the switching threshold of the 
input. The very simple remedy is to 
disconnect these devices, after having first 

" -" . 
~ . 

switched everything off. 
Yet another fault could be the culprit if 

the Datassette in question has ever ruined a 
tape. The 4mm wide magnetic tape is 
centred in the 12mm deep cassette hous
ing. This means that the little guides at top 
and bottom of the play/record head shou ld 
be at just the right height to take the tape 
towards the head when the Play button is 
depressed. If the top surface of the bottom 
guide is not precisely 4mm from the base 
on wh ich the open edge of the cassette 
rests then the tape will foul one or other 
gu ide . The result of th is is that the tape will 
will not properly contact the head and 50 

not load. Moreover, permanent damage, 
which mayor may not be obvious, can 
occur to the tape. More often than not the 
cassette will be found to be sitting too low 
in it's compartment and in th is .case the 
surface on which it rests may be built up 
with PVC insulation tape. The actual cause 
is the same as that which results in the tape 
counter belt rubbing, namely poor align
ment of the Datassette housing and its 
chassis. 

"Badly-made cassette 
housing" 

A similar outcome occurs if the cassette 
housing itself is badly made and unfortu
nately the quality of some of the housings 
used by some software companies leaves 
much to be desired. 

Most users faced with loading problems 
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will probably be haranguing Commodore 
with whom one might sympathise. They 
are in the situation of having to repair 
cassette units which actually fulfil the 
purpose for which they were designed, that 
is Loading and Saving in the manner 
Commodore intended. On the other hand, 
sa les of computers are not unrelated to the 
amount of software available . As most of 
the latest cassette-based software is Turbo 
loaded then Commodore computer hard
ware must be expected to load it, which of 
cou rse it does~ for a time at least! 

What about the software houses, do they 
have any responsibilities in all of this? 
Well, some Turbos are easier to load than 
others and so if they wish to use this 
loading method they do have a choice of 
system available. I also suspect that in their 
valiant attempts to beat the software pi
rates, some companies are producing 
marginally adequate reproduction quality 
so that any tape-to-tape copies will inevit
ably introduce just enough deterioration in 
order to result ina loading fai lure. 

For my part, I have loaded most of my 
software onto disk, which, in the case of 
Commodore equipment, may not be that 
much faster than Turbo load ing, but is far 
more reliable and convenient. Unfortu
nately for me, and others wanting genuine 
back-up copies, the anti-piracy measures 
make this increasingly difficult. Having 
paid money to have Commodore check 
out my Datassette, any software I cannot 
load from tape will keep going 
shop from where it came. 
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MOON BUGGY 
(C16 & PLUS/4) 

This is the most curious moon buggy I've 
ever seen, in pictures at least . It looks more 
like a small bird on wheels. 

But never mind that. Except for a dulling 
snail -like pace, Moon Buggy is a basic but 
fun zap-em game best played by the 
younger set with less experience and who 
might appreciate the slower pace. 

Sound and graphic effects are simple but 
will suffice if you aren't expectingthe 
world . My main objection was the moon 
buggy itself with w hich you trave l the 
jagged terrain shooting and blasting enemy 
tanks and air missiles. Not only is the 
vehicle sma ll and very un-spacey looking, 
bUI its movement is slow even when you 
accelerate and the effects are peculiar. For 
example, when I failed to jump over a 
crater with th is space age c raft, rather than 
running down into it and crashing, it 
exploded in the air above it for no apparent 
reason except that there was nothing 
underneath. 

Despite the small m emory of the C16, 
there could (and should) have been more 
to Moon Buggy. 

CARRY ON LAUGHING 
This game has some explaining todo. 
What has ittodowith laughing, for a start, 
and why has so much memory been 
wasted w ith useless graphics that add 
nothing to the content, challengeor looks 
of the game? 

You're a leprechaun- like school 
caretaker tryi ng to su rvive another day 
amongmischevious pupil s. Yoursole 
reason for being, w hen it gets down to it, is 
to change crosses into tic ks, four to each 
screenl mov ing through the school's dining 

hall , chemistry lab, biology room 
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GROG'S REVENGE 
BC is back with a vengeance, but it is Grog 
who wants revenge and the player roll s 
happi ly along on his Stone Age w heel as 
Be. 

This is the sequel to BCsQuest ForTires, 
released by Software Projects. As in the 
origi nal, you almost feel as if you' re 
d irecting your own cartoon. Theanimation 
is superb and the situations BC stumbles 
onto, trips over, plummets intoor edges 
ou t of can keep you enterta ined for hours! 

Actua lly, it's a lotof work co llecting 
enough c lams to cross the tol l bridge or 
avoiding the jaws of the crawly green 
monster. All the w hi le you have to steer 
nimbly around the cI iff edges and through 

I'm not even certa in 
desperation would bea good reason to buy 
it consider ing the other, higher quality 
software now available. Perhaps oneof 
Anirog's other titl es would bea possibility, 
including Flight Path 737 which won such 
acclaim on the V IC 20. 

and computer room. I won 't ask w hy 
there's a ship parked in the computer room! 

The teacher moves left and ri ght and can 
jump up slightly, though not high enough 
to move over the w ho le screen . That is 
done by getting sucked up by a bubble and 
gliding around unti-I it gets toa convenient 
position and then ejecting down to w here 
you ca n reach across. 

I found myself more annoyed than 
amused at Carry On laughing. It's not that 
funny and even some of the unique 
elements- bubbles and ships in chemistry 

the dark caves w ithout killing yourselfby 
fallingoverthe edge or plastering yourself 
against a mountain wall. 

Entertaining characters such as the 
Tiredactyl, a fun setting and live ly 
animation - those are just a few of the 
brilliant tra its that make Grog' s Revenge a 
jolly, addictive, sunny day game for kids at 
any age. 
Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: ...... 
Sound: * ... 
Playability: *n* .. 
CCI Rating: ***** 
Price: £9. 9S cassette, £14. 9S disk 
Company: U S Gold Ltd, U nit 10, Parkway 
Industrial Estate, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham B7 4L Y. Tel: 02 1-359 3020. 

G raphics: .. 
Sound: •• 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: ** 
Price: £6.95 cassette 
Company: An irogSoftware, Unit 1 0, 
Victo ri a Industrial Park, Victoria Road, 
Dartford, Kent DA 1 5AJ. Tel: 
0322-92513/8. 

classrooms- aren't really a saving grace. 
The limited movement and over-the-top 
graphics just frustrate efforts w ithout being 
truly addictive. 
Faslloader: Yes 
Graphics: * 
Sound: * 
Playability: ** 
eel Rating: ** 
Price: £6.95 cassette 
Company: Livewire Software, Progress 
House, 31-33 Mount Street, Salford M3 
6LQ. Tel: 061-834 4233. 



T1RNANOG 

The myth and legend of the Celtic Other 
World are the subject of th is interestingand 
baffling new graphic adventure from 
Gargoyle Games. 

The company calls it a computer movie 
but it's actually an enhanced arcade 
adventure. The 56-pixel-tallleading man is 
a somewhat Stone Age looking cha p wi th a 
smooth, long, bouncing str ide. Hi s 
basically-primitive mind and the player's 
lack of information combine into some 
awful con fusion and probably wililand 
you in a maze the l ikes of which you've 
never seen and wi II never want to see 
again! 

That is the biggest problem wi th Tir Na 
Nog. A very interesting Cel tic tale and 
terrific , though unvaried, graph ics form the 
basis of the game, but instructions are 
despairingly vague and left me baffled 
about what my immediate aims shou ld be. 
You contro l the hero Cuchulainn by 
keyboard, moving the "camera" through 
w h ich you see him and then adjusting his 
direction accordingly. 

You also encounter other characters, 
some of w h ich "can be persuaded by one 
means or another, to helpyou." 
Meanwhi Ie you struggle to avo id or fight 
them and wonder just what it is you're 

ROBIN TO THE RESCUE 
(C16 & PLUS/4) 
It's your basic Robin Hood story -the 
hero braves the da ngers of Notti ngham 
Castle to rescue ma id Marion from evil, 
this time in the form of a sheri ff (tal k about 
fighting the establishment!}. 

The format of the game is basic, too, 
though very well and colourfully drawn. 
Similarly to the Hunchback games on the 
C64, Robin treads the fine l ine of a castle 
wall , climbs ropes and tries to stay well out 
of reach of the guards. The game has only a 
few screens but it wi ll take so much doing 

CIPHOID9 

The " graphically better" offerings from 
Monarch Software (which had to delete its 
GB Gold in favour of GB Standard because 
of possible conflicts with US Gold) are 
introduced by Ciphoid 9 , a space 
shoot-ern-u p game that should provide a 
good, sol id start for the new company. 

Though the graphics are very good, 
qual ity doesn't stop there. W ith a realistic 
3D effect, the enemy f ighters - al iens 
try ing .to invade earth - are just bi rdlike 
dots in the distance movingevercloser 
until they zoom dramatically overhead and 
out of sight. Before that, though, you must 

supposed to do. It is such vagueness that 
makes Tir Na Nog frustrat ing, but an alert, 
patient m ind fascinated by puzzles would 
havea marvellous time with it.lf you are 
that sort be sure to give this one a try. For 
me, there was just too little to latch onto. 
Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: **** 

to get beyond just one you probably won' t 
need it. Besides, by then you' ll be 
exhausted by the compu lsion that kept you 
playing unt i l all hours. 

Sound effects are adequate but 
rem inded me a bit of those familiar Pac 
Man sounds. Though the concept is not the 
most origina l, few on the C16 yet are, and 
Robin To The Rescue meanwhile presents 
a good challenge, 

get the sh ips in your sigh ts and blast them 
out of the galaxy. 

You work from a lunar base that 
periodically moves toanother location 
under computer control (meaning it's justa 
bi t of variety for its own sake). Ciphoid 9 
wou ld be al l the better if there were more 
variety in general. While graphics and the 
play of the game are excel lent in what there 
is, the game is limited to two basic screens. 
One of those show s earth on the horizon, 
conspi cuously and unrealistically in blue 
and green. 

Thatdoesn' t mean it's easy and that's 
where the addictiveness comes in. Space 

Sound: None 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £9.95 cassette 

Company: Gargoyle Games, 74 King 
Street, Dud ley, West Midlands DY2 80B. 
Tel: 0384-238777 

Graphics: *** 
Sound: ** 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £6.95 cassette 
Company: Solar Software Ltd , 77 West 
Drive, Bury, Lanes BL9 SOW. Tel: 
061 -7611770. 

game shootists will love this one as long as 
they don' t expec t a complex bac;:kground 
story or a hundred screens. 
Fast loader: Mono load 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rat ing: **** 
Price: £9.95 cassette, (d isk version to be 
launched at Commodore Show) 
Company: GB Standard , Church Row 
Chambers, Franklands, l ongton, Preston, 
Lanes. Tel: 0772-617665 . 
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IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 
Editor's note: As promised, CO will be 
running games reviews from readers other 
than our panel. This one was sent in by 
13-year-old Nirupam Goenka in Woollon, 
liverpool 

Epyx establ ished its name on the computer 
market by its excellent Summer Games and 
has now strengthened that repu tat ion by its 
best offering yet. 

Your mission is to save the world from 
nuclear annihilation by Dr Elvin, a super 
hacker who has broken into the defence 
systems and is going to cause a nuclear 
holocaust. You are the hero tryi ng to stop 
him. 

Aha, another Manic Miner platform 
game you say. Well , it is a platform game, 
but there the sim ilarities end. This is the 
ultimate platform game. As soon as you 
hear the excellent opening speech in a 
perfect English accent w ith a creepy touch 
to it, you w il l realise thi s a very special 
game. 

In graphics, the man runs perfectly 
normally. Usually, you only have two 
images of running, eg right leg up, left leg 
down and v ice versa displayed one after 
another. But here it uses many more 
images and this guy realty runs. He is also 
an athlet ic person when he somersau lts
superb animation. The robot' s don't seem 
to like you either and contact with them or 
the beams they fire di sintigrates you. By 
pushing the joystick up, you search various 

PARKY AND THE YELLOW 
SUBMARINE 

With a penguin that looks more like a 
potato and a subterranean cavern of brick, 
Parky and the Yellow Submarine look 
terribly promising at first sight. 

Despite the obstacles, though, th is game 
is su rprisingly addictive. Your 
potato-penguin, Parky, flaps his (its?) arms 
and legs in timeto the movement as you 
guide it through caverns search ing for 
pieces of the submarine and your twin 
brother Perry or, failing that , to at least 
keep upyour energy with fish and chips. 
The thought of all that cholesterol may 
make you ill butthe anxious ulcers you get 
from this addictive game w i ll d ivert your 
attent ion. 

Parky tends to be quite sensitive so any 
collision w ith the (brick) wal ls or sea 
crea tures in his path is fata l and you only 
have five I ives to work with and the bonus 
pOints you start with are dwindling all the 
time. 

objects for puzzle pieces to break Elvin ' s 
secret code. 

If you fal l down a shaft, the man screams 
conv inc ingly. Sometimes when you enter 
a room you hear a spooky voice snarl 
"Destroy him my robots!" If you fail, as 
you probably will - its title isn't Impossi
ble M ission for nothing - it gives a 
convinci ng laugh. 

People who have Ghostbusters w ill 
know what I am tal king about. Brilliant 
game - a must for any sort ware collec
tion. 
Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: ***** 
Sound: ***** 
Playability: ***"'* 
CCI Reader's Rating: ***** 
Price: £8.95 cassette, £ t 1.95 disk 
Company: CBS Software International. 
Ashbrook House, 3-5 Rathbone Place, 
London W1 P lOA. Tel: 01-734 B1 B 1. 

There are 91 caves to find your way 
around in this maze game. Scrolli ng is 
smooth and plenty of upcoming evi ls keep 
your mind occupied. A few li ttle beeps of 
sound at appropriate t imes might have 
been n ice to keep you from being 
hypnotised by the repetitive background 
music, but generally, it's a challenging 
way to while away a few mindless hours. 
But don't expect a deep plot. 
Fast loader: Novaload 
Graphics: ** 
Sound: * 
Playability: *** 
cel Rating: *** 
Price: £6.95 cassette 
Company: Cheetah Marketing, 24 Ray 
Street, London EC1 . 

BOUNTY BOB 
STRIKES BACK 
This ingenious title, the seq uel to Miner 
204ger, gives whole new meaning to 
platform games. 

Very d jffi~ u l t as it is to even get started, 
you'll probably find yourse lf strugglingon 
and on in spite of yoursel f. A 
demonstration mode gives a good idea of 
what is goingon and detai led instructions 
explain every facet of the game. 

But that is not all ittakes. Bou nty Bob 
Strikes Back requires a very sensit ive, 
coord inated touch on the joystick as you 
try to cover every inch of gold mine 
territory on the screen to lay your claim on 
it. Mutant organ isms and dangerously high 
cl iffs daunt you at every chance, unless of 
course you've turned them temporarily 
into harmless creatures that can be eaten 
byyou instead . 

Canons, transporters, suct ion tubes and 
hydraul ic li fts are a smal l sampling of the 
items you have to work with - if you get 
there and if you survive even the first 
harrowing moments. The game shows 
quality and attention to detail at every 
part not on ly to make it nice to look and 
listen to but to make it fun and worth your 
whi leto play. 

Bounty Bob also has some marvellous 
extras. The un ique score board set-up 
makes the usuall y dull function of typing in 
your name and registeri ng the score an 
adventure. It sounds wasteful, but one look 
will changeyourmind. 

Fast loader: Novaload 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £9.95 cassette, £ 14.95disk 
Company: US Gold Ltd, Unit 10, Parkway 
Industrial Estate, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham B7 4LY. Tel: 021-359 3020 . 

All games reviews appearing in this 
magaZine are personal opinions and serve 
only as a guide to new games on the 
market. Our star ratin gs for graphics, 
sound, playability and the CCI rating are as 
fo llows: 

* = Poor 
** = Average 
* ** = Good 
**** = Very good 
* * * * * = Excellent 
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ENTOMBED 
You'll be climbing the wa ll s of this tomb in 
addictive frustration before you're 
through. 

Ult imate Play The Game has topped its 
popular Staff of Karnath graphic adventure 
with the high quality sound, graph ics and 
play that made Karnath so popular. As 
before Sir Arthur Pendragon is a bit less 
than regal. (Why can 't animated cha racters 
look as commanding as the ir names and 
positions suggest?) Nevertheless, the 
graph ics hold a maze of su rpri ses for those 
with enough stamina to see the adventure 
through. 

Your puppet, Arthur, has found his key, 
but is trapped in a sarcophagus where h is 
on ly chanceto escape is finding scro l ls to 
give him clues. A whip helps ward off the 
surprisingly large number of creatures sli II 
alive in th is airless hole, and a torch guides 
you along the darkest paths. But you can't 
use both and you can't jump with either; 
the fi re button on the joystiCk controls 

TALLADEGA 
This is one race car simu lation that requires 
a bit more fores ight and thinking than the 
average . 

The premise is tha t Alabama town in 
American ' s Deep South that annually hosts 
the Talladega 500 stock car race. Imported 
from Cosmi software house in the US, 
Talladega the game retains those native 
touches like the " D ixieland" theme song 
and racing king Richard Petty as the man to 
beat. 

But the familiar ity of computer raci ng 
overcomes any in itia l strangeness, and 
some orig inal features take Tal ladega to the 
topofthe pile. You race not on ly against 
Petty but against 18 other drivers, all of 
whom are programmed to make individual 
moves. In the pit, ratherthan controlli ng 
the specific actions of the workers, you 
merely choose something to be done and 
watch the crew take the necessary steps. 
Instruct ions are much better than any I've 
seen for such a game, complete wi th tips 
for speed and skil l. 

whichever you designate on the keyboard , 
only oneata time. 

Entombed is complex with a lotof 
possibi lities, though the I ist of 62 
"features" isan insulting exaggeration. For 
one thing, the list is on the instructions so 
anyone reading wou ld already have 
bought the game and doesn' t need to be 
told. 

Sound effects like scraping stone doors 
. and tapping footsteps are an excellent 
contribution and drive you on just as the 
g(}me itself does with its spooky maze to 
keep you wondering ... and wandering. 
Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: **"'*'" 
Sound: ***** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £9 .95 cassette 
Company: Ultimate, The Green, Ashby de 
la Zouch, Leicestersh ire LE6 5JU. Tel: 
0530-411485 

Choice of tracks is limited to two-the 
standard oval and the more difficult 
Random which lets the computer choose a 
track with varied short and long runs. 
Sound could have been better, and a 
background buzz when not in play is 
annoying. Finally, monitoring cond itions 
is not as simple as should be because they 
are in a box at the top of the screen rather 
than a more readable instrument panel at 
the bottom. But few simu lations have that. 

Despite these objections, Talladega 
gives that racing thrill effect making it a 
breath-taking game to play, 
Fast loader: Novaload 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: **'" 
Playabiltiy: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £8.95 cassette 
Company: Audiogen ic ltd, 39 Suttons 
Industrial Park, London Road, Reading 
RG 1 6AZ. Tel: 0734-664646. 

BLAGGER GOES TO 
HOLLYWOOD 

Don' t expect to succeed easi Iy with this 
one. If nothing else, you'l l be distracted at 
first ju st tryi ng to suss out the famous theme 
tunes. 

And that's just on the tit le screen. The 
television and fi lm themes come up again 
throughout the game with thei r respective 
characters - Kojak, Superman, The Hulk 
and Robin Hood among them. 

BlaggerGoes To Hollywood is set in a 
film studio w ith the player, Blagger, 
hurling props at those much-loved 
characters to get them out of the way, for 

Blagger mustdo his dirty deed - steal 
Steven Spiel bum's latest film. 

The studio has 12 sets, fa irly bare in 
graphical terms but saved by good 
an imation in the not very friendly 
characters ranging from Superman's 
flapping cape to Batman's mask and 
Kojak's bald head. You pick upa prop by 
walking over it and hu rl it using the fire 
button, though d irect ion is very difficult to 
control unt i l you ' ve had quite a lot of 
practice. Meanwhile, people and things 
chase ruth less ly after you when you get 
onto their own territory. 

An angled screen display makes joystick 
commands awkward, ie moving the 
joystick left moves Siagger from center to 
the top left corner of the screen rather tha n 
straight left. It' s a matter of perception and 
takes a bit of gett ing used to. I also found 
myself walking " inside" a wal l a few times. 

Though the concept is simple, the game 
isn't and quickly gets you hooked. And if 
you get tired , you can always let the 
characters and the wel l-generated music 
entertain. 

Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £9 .95 cassette, £11.95 disk 
Company: Al ligata Software Ltd, 1 Orange 
Street, Sheffield 51 4DW. Tel: 
0742-755696. 



AYIEWro A KILL 
THE COMPUTER GAME 
From 7th June, 

YOU will become 
James Bond 

in his first arcade/adventure on 
Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64, 

Enterprise 64 
and watch out for 

Amstrad, MSX and others 
Cl Eon Productions Ltd . Glidrose Publications Ltd . 1985 

Domark Ltd ., 204 Warple Road, London SW20 8PN. Tel: 01-947 5624 Telex: 894475 G 
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CALL 01-947 5624 

NAME: (BLOCK LETTERS) •••. 

ADDRESS .... 
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D O MA R K Telex: 894475 G 

.. .. ...... POSTCODE ... 

Please send me ..... .... ..... .. .... copies of "A View to a Kill- The Computer Game" 
at £ 10.99 (includes postage and packing). 

I enclose a cheque/ P.O . for C ... 

My compu te r is : .. .. .... .. ... ...... ... ... ............. .. . 

You may order by Access 0 Visa 0 American Express 0 by post or 
telephone (01-947 5624). 
Please debit my CREDIT CARD D Signature .......... .... . 

Account No I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Expiry Date: . . ... .... .. eel 



SUPER HUEY 
Th is is one of those long-awaited fl ight 
simulators that begs for attention at every 
go and gets it. It's an American game sold 
in the UK by both US Gold and Audioge
nic, so CCI took a look at both. 

USG's is allan one cassette, but a table 
of tape counter loca tions lets you move 
straight into one of the four subject areas
Solo Flight, Rescue, Explore and Combat 
- a terrific convenience, (though I was 
outraged to find three typos in the first 
paragraph of H1structions; such careless
ness in a su pposedly soph isticated game 
does not give a good first impress ion .) 

The next thing you see on either version 
is the UH-1X hel icopter cockpit, a highly 
impressive scene with enough instruments 
and gu iding devices to boggle your mind 
immediately. Instructions are pages and 
pages long, but much of the decision
making is left up to you and you fend for 
yourself in control I ing the craft . 

The control panel has 28 instruments 
plus malfunction indicator lights for most. 
It's a real challenge of coordination and 
patience to master each function, but the 
thrill of success after all that hard work is 
worth it for those who wallow in flight 
si mulators. 

The joysti ck has 12 functions including 
throttl e, l ift/thrust, left and ri ghl rudder and 
banking. In add ition to very clear and 
detai led instructions, you get a step-by
step fl ight instruction card - basically a 
summary to get the feel ing of tak ing off, 

flying and landing. Though only one can 
play at a time, Super Huey is more fun with 
a co-pilot to shout directions at you (and 
shriek when you crash) . 

Sound is sensational with a realisti c 
buzz ing hum and whipping of the blades to 
give you the real sensation of flying, 
hovering, changing throttle, etc. The land-

TOWER OF EVIL (C16) 
He sounds l ike a tap dancer and looks like 
Humpty Dumpty, sowhat is he doing in a 
tower rescuing a pri ncess? 

Basica lly that is the essence of (or excuse 
for) Tower Of Evi l, an uningenius attempt 
to make a tame but very fast-paced zap-em 
game. The premise is that Andros - the 
egg-headed one- is banished from court 
unti l he rescues the king's gold and the 
princess D iana, now in the handsof - yes, 
you guessed it-a necromancer. 

The game has plenty of nasties, some of 
whom fight back if you don'tlling fireballs 
from your fingers fast enough. Contro l is by 
joystick or keyboard and bits of treasure are 
picked up by runn ing over them. Between 
eight levels there are more than 60 rooms, 
though the differences between them are 
almost negl igib le. 

Despite the relatively simple form of 
Tower O f Evil, it is an addictive game as 
many of these formats are. It would have 
been nice to see somethinga bit more 
d istinctive, however, and to have a high 
score board for that healthy sense of 
competition. 
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scape changes slightly depending on what 
part you're playing at the 3D effect draws 
you inlolheaction. 

So Audiogenic has Super Huey, but then 
so does US Gold. Audiogenic's comes on 
cassette only for £1 less than the US Gold 
vers ion but wi th two tapes. US Gold also 
has a disk version. But both are by the 
American software house, Cosmi, both 
have fast loaders and the instructions are 
almost word for word though in different 
form. 

Confused? Well the two British com
p;:m ies each have non-exclusive contracts 
to market Cosmi 's games in the UK. 
Naturally, the company releasing the game 
later wou Id price it just a bit lower to snatch 
the business. But, perhaps all thi s is of no 
concern to you , the games fanatic. All you 

Graphics *** 
Sound : u* 

Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Pri ce: £5,95 cassette 
Company: Creat ive Sparks, First Floor, 
Thomson House, 296 Farnborough Road, 
Farnborough, HantsGU14 7NU. Tel: 
0252-543333. 

GATES OF DAWN 
Arcade adventures have been a difficult 
medi um to make successful because they 
try to combi ne the challenge of the mind 
with the cha llenge of coord ination and the 
best of both worlds is difficult to achieve. 

A slight success is Gates of Dawn, 
despite its ambitiousattemptto " release 
you into the world of the dream." It's claim 
tha t " dreams are a sleeping fantasy w here 
nothing is too fantastic" sounds like an 
excuse for anything that happens that 
shou ldn't, butthere's nothing qu ite so bad . 

You travel through corridors of the mind 
in search of some vague secret, but instead 
offorcingyou to makea map, a grid at the 
top right hand corner of the screen keeps 
track for you. The items you collect are 

want to know is whether it's any good -
either of them. 

In play each gives the same dramatic 
fl ight-like experience. Whether you're ex
ploring , fight ing, rescuing or just learning, 
you may well breathe a sigh of re l ief when 
you land. 
Fast loader: Nova load on both versions 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: **** 
Playabili ty : ***** 
CCI Rating: h*** 
Price: £8.95 cassette only from Audioge
nic Ltd, 39 Suttons Industr ial Park, London 
Road, Reading RG 1 6AZ. Tel : 0734 
664646 ; or £9.95 cassette, 1 14.95 disk 
from US Gold Ltd, Unit 10, Parkway 
Industrial Estate, Heneage Street, Birmi ng
ham B7 4L Y. Tel: 021 -359 3020 . 

listed too, and commands are chosen from 
a list. 

Control is by keyboard and joystick, one 
of those annoying and awkward tra itsof 
several games we've seen lately. Act ions 
that are supposed to be "done quickly" 
cannot be when you constantly switch 
between one and the other. 

Animat ion is bright, but the vivid co lours 
seem to cover up the otherwise simpl istic 
graph ics. The creatures and objects in your 
way area highlight butthe 3D effect is only 
okay. 

You' ll need very quick reactions to deal 
w ith Gates of Dawn as it springs up some 
striking bi ts, enough to keep up the 
interest. I'm afraid I cannot call th is a total 
success as arcade adventures go, but then I 
have yet to see one. 
Fast loader : Yes 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £8.95 (cassette) 
Company: Vi rgi n Games, 2-4 Vernon 
Yard, Portobello Road, London W1 1 2D X. 
Tel:01-7278070. 





ItEW GAMES BELIASES CO is pleased to announce the Dunstable; S C Birks, Stoke-on
lucky winners of the Ariolasoft Trent; N Blackbrough, 

ARCADE 
Quasimodo and Bounty 
Bob Strikes Back (review 
this issue), (£9.95 cassette, 
£14.95 disk), both released 
for the 64 by US Gold ttd, 
Unit 10, Parkway Industrial 
Centre, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham' B7 4LY. Tel: 
021-3593020; on Quaslmo· 
do in collaboration with 
Ooea.n. 
Roland's Bat Bace, (£7.95 
cassette), released for 64 by 
Ocean Software Ltd, 6 Cen· 
tral Street, Manchester M2 
5NS. Tel: 061-832 6633. 
Peacewomen, (£5.50 cas· 
sette), released for 64 by 
Kn1ghtSoft, The Round 
Table, 87 Brunswick Street, 
Burnley, Lancashire BB 11 
3LE. Tel: 0282-414151. 
Clumsy Colin Action Bik· 
er, (£1.99 cassette), reo 
leased for the 64 by Master· 
tronic, Park Lorne, III Park 
Road, London NW8 7 JL. Tel: 
01-4863478. 
Amazon Warrior, (£7.95 
cassette ),releasedforthe 64 
by New Generation Soft· 
ware, The Brooklyns, 15 
SUnnybank, Lyncombe Vale, 
Bath BA2 4NA Tel: 0225-
316924. 
Hi Bouncer! (£6.95 casset· 
te, £9.95 disk), for younger 
(or the young at heart) 64 
users by Mirrorsoft, Hol
born C~s, London ECIP 
lDQ. Tel: 01-8223913. 
Gribbly's Day OUt, (£7.95 
cassette), for 64 (review 
this month) from Hewson 
Consultante Ltd, 56B Milton 
Trading Estate, Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. Tel: 0236-

78 

competition run in our May Offen ham, Nr Evesham; Mrs A 
Chopper and Taskmaster, issue. A Schofield , Cheltenham, 
(£2.50 oassette) for 64 from Glos; David Parr, Coventry; 
Sparklers range of Creative Mr B Chillas of Hanwell in Niki Sihillinglaw, London 
Sparks, Thorn EMl Compu· London and Allan King of W12. 
ter Software, Thomson Eltham in London are the two Mr B G Harrison, South Kil 
House, 296 Farnborough first place winners of a Currah lingholme; Roy Harrison, 5 
Road, Farnborough, Hamp~ Speech 64 voice synthesiser. Humbs; Mr A Gaskell, 5t 
shire GU14 7NF. Tel: 0252 The challenge was to unscram- Helens, Merseyside; Ian Davie, 
5'43333. ble 55 letters to form the words Shepshed, Leics; Mr T A Mot· 
magger C16, (£6.95 cas- in four titles of Ariolasoft ley, Braintree, Essex; Richard J 
sette), for 016 from Al.ligata games . The correct answers Patient, Ipswich, Suffolk; Mr C 
Software Ltd, 1 Orange were Lode Runner, Murder On Taylor-Balls, Lavenham, Suf
Street,SheffieldS14DW. Tel: The Zinderneuf, Raid on folk; Mr P Reynolds, Tidworth, 
0742755796. Bungeling Bay and Archon. Hants; Mr R Baillow, Staple-

ford, Notts; Mr C Long. Anlaby, 
ADVBIf!1JBI The next four correct entrants Hull; Mr C M Keane, Boston, 
Strangeloop and Gates each receive a Boss joystick. Lines; Thomas Hiscox, Wok-
Dawn (review this month), They are Mr M W<;llton of ing, Surrey; Cory Kin, London 
(£8.95 cassette), arcade Newbery. Berks; Martin Youn- SW18; Stuart Davidson, Shard· 
adventures for the 64 ger of Stockport, Cheshire; Mr low, Derby; J Brooks, 
Virgin Games Ltd, G Clark of Locking, Avon; and Weymouth, Dorset; Ll~a Patter-
non Yard, Portobello CMorganofLlanelli, Dyfed. son, Burscough, Lancs; Simon 
London WI1 2DX. Tel: O'Connor, Worthing, Sussex; 
7278070. Fifty runners up each get one Miss EJ Glover, Chatham, Kent; 

Lands Of HaVO';~' ~~~;::J Ariolasoft discount voucher, G Gillett, London N19; Kevin 
cassette), arcade usual ly only got by buying a Denyer, Chiswick . 
for the 64 from game, for collecting toward Nigel Wh ite, Norfolk; Ben 
Ltd, 41 Truro Road, discounts on joysticks, voice Chapman, Sale, Cheshire; S D 
stell, Cornwall PL25 synthesisers and a disk drive . Christian, Childwall, Llver-
Tel: 0726-3456. The winners are Robert John pool; Mr Ian Stuart McKie, 
Journey's End, ,a;,,,,.~,,,. Varnes, Walthamstow, Lon- Bridlingtoll, Humberside; Steve 
cassette), of Master Ad.ve:,,-' don; Mr G L Dodd, Solihull, Wood, Warley, West Mid-
turer line for 64 from West Midlands; N Roddis, lands; Daniel lones, Purley, 
tertroruc, Park Lorne, Weymouth, Dorset; Ian Mead, Surrey; Sidney J G Reeves, 
Park Road, London London W14; James Murrell, Birmingham; Paul Rogers, Box-
7JL. Tel: 01-486 3478. Enfield. Middx; A W Thackray, moor, Herts; Peter Piggott, 
Shadowfire, (£9.95 .'-___________ .. Cambridge; Mr J Eagle, London 
sette, £11.95 disk), ioon· SW6; N G Marshall , Newbury, 
driven adventure for the 64 ford Street, Walsall, West Berks. 
from Beyond Software, Lec- Midlands WSI 3QD. Tel: Paul Riley, Chapel·en·le· 
tor Court, 153 Farringdon 0922-55852. Frith, Cheshire; Peter Robert 
Road, London ECIR 3AD. Jump Jet, (£9.96 cassette, Sutton, Hindley, Wigan; Mr B 
Tel: 01-837 2899. £11.95 disk for 64 only), Wallis, Cogenhoe, North· 

MISCELLAlfEOUS 
Frank Bruno's Boxing, 
(£7.95 cassette), boxing 
simulation for the 64 from 
Elite 55 Brad· 

flight simulation for 64, 016 ampton; Mr R J Cole, Hereford; 
and VIC 20 from Arlir,)gl Simon Barker, Swavesey, 
Software, Unit 10, Vr~~~:~~~1 Cambs; David Rhodes, Black· 
Industrial Park, ~ pool, Lanes; Reginald Davis, 
Road, Dartford, Kent DAl Wolverhampton; and Pakesh 
5AJ. Tel: 0322-92513/8. I Leeds. 



Mischievous 
Herbert back 
Little "Everyone's A Wally" 
star Herbert dons what 
looks like a crown of fig 
leaves for the next part of 
the series entitled Herbert's 
Dummy Run. 

Herbert is now a toddler 
and has gone shopping with 
Wally and Wilma to the de
partment store. Being the 
nuisance that he is, of 
course, he's wandered off 
and gotten lost and now 
must make his way back to 
lost and found to be re
united with his family. 

Along the way, each de
partment of this elaborate 
shop from the toys to furni
ture has something "in 
store." 

The game is released by 
Mikro-Gen ari.d retails for 
£9.95 on cassette only. 

Contact: Mikro-Gen, 44 
The Broadway, Bracknell, 
Berks. Tel: 0344 427317. 

Greenham 
gates are 
games subject 
Now that games program
mers are getting bored with 
the usual storylines and 
scenes, the parodies begin 
and one of the most recent is 
Peace Women from Knight
Soft. 

If you haven't already 
guessed from the title, the 
subject is the women of 
Greenharn Common. It 

seems incredible that such 
an involved issue can be 
reduced to the level of com
puter gaming, and it is . The 
programmers have merely 
used it for a storyline and 
it's still your basic goal
oriented spree. The player's 
aim is to drive your Cee5 
Special through the MOD 
defences to breach the fence 
at Greenham Common. 

KnightSoft claims '!poss
ibly some of the best music 
ever written on the CBM64," 
and the price is a nominal 
£5.50. The company makes 
plain that "this program 
does not reflect any political 
affiliation or opinion of 
KnightSoft or the program
mer." Makes you wonder 
just how cruel it is. 

Contact: KnightSoft, The 
Round Table, 87 Brunswick 
Street, Burnley, Lancashire, 

Get punchy 
Summer is coming on and 
with it the eagerness for 
sports of every kind. The 
computer market 1s no diffe
rent. 

Along simula-
tions coming up from Com
modore and other com
pames, Alligata is planning 
a more arcade-like boxing 
game. A price hadn't been 
set at press time, but it is 
expected to be released 
sometime early in July. 

Called Knockout, the 
game will offer play for two 
people or for one playing 
against the computer. 

Meanwhile, Elite Systems 
looks to beat AlHgata to the 
blow with a boxing simula
tion of its own. Called Frank 
Bruno's Boxing, it takes the 
name of the 23-year-old 
European heavyweight 
challenger. Out of 20 
amateur fights, Bruno won 
19 and was the youngest 
contestant to win the Brit
ish amateur championship 
before he turned profession
alatage 18. 

The game explains boxing 
as a sport but also includes a 
simulation to let the player 
"experience the excitement 
and psychology behind the 
game." It is set for release in 
July for £7.95 on cassette. 

computer 
game to make 
skin crawl 
It's not the most pleasant 
subject. In fact, it could give 
you nightmares. It's RATS! 

Hodder and Stoughton 
Software seems to think the 
subject will be appealing 
this time in the form of a 
computer game based on 
James Herbert's bestselling 

book The Rats. The format 
will be strategy-adventure 
and brings "an atmosphere 
of terror" through "some 
very clever techniques for 
the presentation of horror 
on the computer screen." 

Great! 
The game is being de

signed by Five Ways Soft
ware and will sell for around 
£7.95 or £9.95 with the 
book, though you do not 
need to have read it to play 
the game. More than that, 
H&S aren't saying. 

Programming 
earth's end 
One of Virgin Games' most 
successful items on the 
Spectrum has been con
verted to the 64 with more 
rooms and new ingredients 
to spice it up. 

Strangeloop is an arcade 
adventure set in a robot 
factory at the edge of a dis
tant solar system. Robots 
that traditionally per
formed the meagre tasks on 
earth have been reprogram
med by vicious aliens to 
destroy the planet, so the 
player takes on the task of 
recapturing control of the 
factory. The catch is that no 
one's been there for hun
dreds of years so no one has 
a map of the place. Ergo, 
adventure. 

Strangeloop is available at 
£8.95 on cassette only. Vir
gin is also releasing Gates Of 
Dawn at the same price. (See 
review this issue). 

Con tact: Virgin Games 
Ltd, 2-4 Vernon Yard, Por
tobello Road, London Wll 
2DX. Tel: 01 -727 8070. 
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ONLY 

£59.95 
Prices include VAT, postage & packing 

Del ivery normally 14 days. 
Export orders at no extra cost. 

Dealer enquiries welcome. 
Ch,ult.h, products availab le from branches of 

''-.lJl!I' WHSMITH" 
RUf!1belows liIOOtIIIOffJJf Spectrum 

dealers and all gocxj computer stores. 

Just sit back in your chair up to 30 feet from your machine • 

• Touch control-no moving parts, extremely fast, long life • 

• Canbe used with all Commodore Joysick software • 

• Fits comfortably in your hand for long play periods • 

• Comes complete with receiver / interface unit which simply plugs into 

of your Commodore. 

Now the VIC 20 and 
communicate with PET 

• \IJ megabyte disks (Comm~:od~~O:".~~404~O:;:~:~!'i!!~~~;:~::~:~:~::~~ .' 0 megabyte disks 
of ine::o:penstve IEEE and 

such as volt meters, plotters, ~~:,~\~~:~.~~ or the 64's serial bus. Simpty by 
the power 01 your VIC20 and when used with the 64, 
computer into a realty powerlul system. With INTERPOO the 
capable of running realty professional quality software such 
Accounting, Instrument control and many more. 

INTERPOO will work with any software. No metra commands 
and INTERPOO does not affect your computer in any way. 

Chee toh Mor~t> l\ng lid . 24 Roy Street 
london EC 1R 3D) Tel. 01 833 4909 

Tele ~ 8954958 



For all the scientific blurb, the moment 
U I started to play Gribbly's Day Out I 
thought of frolicking in the country." 

It's this light, summertime feel de
scribed by 16-year-old Julien Francois of 
l ondon that was echoed in many of the 
reviews by our panel this month. Gribbly's 
Day Out is the newest Commodore game 
from Hewson Consultants and a slight step 
aside at tha t, as 15-year-o ld Tim Burke of 
Manchester pointed out. 

"It is a marked departure from the flight 
simulations they are now synonymous 
wi th, as it featu res music, pretty graphics 
and arcade-style addict iveness." 

Gribbly retail s at a modest £7.95 de
spite the thought and originality that so 
obviously went into this production, writ
ten by programmer Andrew Braybrook. 

"You control the movements of Gribbly, 
a cute, one-footed alien who has the 
unenviable task of saving the baby Grib
blys, called Gribblets, from the clutches of 
the other li fe form on the planet, the 
Topsies," explai ns John Archer, 14 , of 
Ashbourne . "These metamorphosise and 
increase in notoriety as the game progres~ 
ses. A lso there is the dreaded muta nt Sean 
and his web to contend w ith." 

Paul Serbert , 22, of Harrogate, elabo
rates: " Gribbly is able to bounce across 
land, although not water, or he can 
levitate through the atmosphere. To do 
this requires Psi-energy which decreases if 
he bangs into trees, rocks, mid~air islands 
or the Psi-web." 

Gribbly l ives on Blabgor, a world of 16 
screens each 30 times larger than the 
display area. The little creature is highly 
intelligent and so only requ ires one foot. 
That intelligence also gives him the abili ty 
to levitate. And there's no violence on 
Blabgor; Gribbly gets rid of nasties by 
blowi ng bu bbles at them. 

IIUnusual and interesting graphics 
abound in this game," comments Serbert. 
"Landscape features include cascading 
waterfalls, floating· lakes and flooded 

caverns, but it is the sprites which really 
impress. Seon is a spine-chilling, crab-like 
creature and the various stages of Topsy 
evolution include a one-propellor Seed 
Pod and a sort of green slinky with suction 
pads." 

Francois says, " Beautiful mu l t i ~ 
directional scroll ing is a strong feature of 
the game, along with Gribbly's facia l 
expressions, a com ical smile if you are 
doing well and a stern frown if you are 
causi ng him pain." 

For Ca rl Coffey. 17, of Longf ield in Kent, 
"The graph ics are fantast ica lly designed 
and they seem to get better as you progress 
through each cave, what w ith waterfal ls 
and realist ic rock fo rmations./I 

Neil Edwards, 15, of Bexleyheath, Kent, 
is complimentary too. " The graphics of 
Gribbly are amazingly crisp and .smooth 
considering the amount of bouncing and 
mental levitation that is done." 

Sound effects in Gribbly's Day Out also 
got some well ~deserved atten tion. " I l iked 
the sound of this game," says Serber!. "A 
pleasant tune accompanies the two title 
screens and the sound effects are effective. 
Gribbly's bouncing is very spr ing~li ke and 
the sound of Sean approaching is suitably 
horrible." 

Coffey says, "The title music is catchy 
and the sound effects are great and most 
of all original, especially the little squeeks 
from the Gribblets." 

It looks good, sounds good, but hO\·" 
does it play? 

" The game is infuriatingly addictive and 
w ill provide a challenge for even the most 
experienced gamesters," says Archer. 
" Hovering st ill in mid-air requires quite a 
knack. But as well as being chal lengi ng. 
the game is sti II lots offun to play." 

Luci Kershaw, 13, of Teddington in 
Middlesex, says, "I found this quite origin
al and, once I'd started to master the game 
and discovered the location of some 
Gribblets, I enjoyed the game 
tremendously." 

It certain ly isn't the eas iest ga me you w ill 
ever play, as Edwards found out. "You 
have very li tt le energy, which can be lost 
easily, so unt il you have had a lot of 
pract ise the games will not b~ too long." 

But relief! Coffey says, " It is interesting 
to note here that the screens are selected 
according to your last performance, this 
making a change from the usual level 
selection." 

lengthy instructions were just a bit 
daunti ng to Archer, who says, "The writing 
on the introduct ion screen is very e l abo~ 
rate, perhaps too much so, as some letters 
are diffi cult to read." 

Our panel's conclusions 

"Once accustomed to the d ifficult In~ 
ertia and gravity of Blabgor, there is a most 
entertaining game to be found that will 
provide many hours of Gribblet grabbing, 
spider splatting fun ." - Burke 

"A very good game by Hewson (onsul~ 
tants; a must for those who enjoy a good 
hop." - Kershaw. 

"The game is highly origi nal and a 
change from the ordinary seek and retrieve 
games, so you w ill return to this li gh t~ 
hearted game more than any other. Be~ 
cause of thi s Gribbly's Day O ut comes 
highly recommended." - Edwards. 

" GOO has many wonderful features 
and has been programmed carefully w ith 
no loose ends floating around." - Fran ~ 
cois. 

"Gri bbly's Day Out certainly gets a 
thumbs up from me." - Archer. 

"Such is the challenge that I returned to 
the (64 again, again and again. This is one 
day out you shouldn't miss." - Serbert. 

"After playing two hours solid, I sudden ~ 
Iy real ised with qu iveri ng hands and 
sweating joystick that this cou ld well be an 
origina l concept in arcade game playi ng 

The author, Andrew Braybrook. de
serves a pat on the back fo r w hat could be 
oneofTHE games of 1985:· - Coffey. 

Contact: Hewson Consu ltants 
Ltd, 56B Milton Trading Estate, 
Milton, Abingdon, axon OX14 
4RX. Tel: 0235 832939. .'i::il 

I 1985 81 



[3AmESmAflSH~p 
PROUDLY PRESENT FOR THE 

C.64, C.16, VIC 20 Poolswinner is a sophisticated Pools 
prediction aid It comes complete with the larqest datatasE! 
available - 22000 !Ntches over 10 years. The database updates 
automatically as result s come ill. C64 RRP OURS C16 RRP OURS 

• PREDICTS Not jIl$t SCOREDRAWS. but AWAYS, HOMES 
and NO SCORES. 

• SUCCESSnrL SELEC ~ that Pooiswinner perfonns 
siqni{icantly better than chance. 

Jonah B. SQuash 
Grog's Revenge 
Super Huey (US Gold) 
Super Huey (Audio) 

£795 £6.75 
£995 £8.45 

£11 95 £10.50 
£8.95 £770 

Tower of EVIl £6.95 £5.90 
Dark Tower £6.95 £5.90 
A.C .E. £9.95 £8.45 
Gremlins £7.95 £6.75 

• ADAPTABLE Probabilities are qiven on lliD: fixture 
choose as many selections as you need for your bel. The 
precise prediction fonnuJa can be set by the user - you can 
develop and lE!$t your own unique method. 

Baseball £7.95 £675 Atomic MISSIon £1199 £10.50 
Tlr Na Nog £9.95 £845 Pirate Adventure £1199 £10.50 
Gates of Dawn £8.95 £770 Strange Odyssey £11 99 £10.50 

• SIMPLE DATA ENTRY All English and Sconi5h teilIT1 "'mes 
ille ill the proqrarn. Simply type in the reference munbeI!; from Ihe screen. Or use 
to produce fixture list automatically (see below). 

• DISCIMICRODRIVE COMPATIBLE All versions (except Apple and IBM)are supplied 
on tape. with simple instructions fo r conversion to disdmicrodrive operation. 

(This sease ..... results are supplied with the packaqe so thai predictions can start immediately.) 
AVAlLABLE FOR SpectrUrn (48K), Commodore 64. VIC 20 ( + 16K). AMSTRAD 
CPC 484, BBC B. Atari (481{). ZXB I (16K), Draqon, Apple II , IBM pc 

PRICE £15.00 (all inclusive) 

Coursewinner is desiqned 10 V3 allow you to .develop and test 
~~ ~~~ .,c'o;"i.u:ii.p,;,oo;<.W your own UIUqUe wmrung 

, '%.... SY$lem. Using iIlformation from 
daily newspapers or 'Sponing Life', the most imponant faClors can be input and 
analYiied. The proqrarn i5 supplied with a databue detailing best trainers and 
jockeys, and effect of the draw for all British courses. (flat & National Hunt.) 

"V A;LAllLE FOR Spectn,mt(48K). Conunodor .. 6( BBC (B). Dragon. Alan ({SK), Apple II 
PRICE £I2.S0 

Ciphold 9 £995 £8.45 Exorcls! £599 
Cauldron £799 £6.75 Purple Turtles £599 
Bounty Bob £9.95 £8 .45 Fire Ant £5.99 
Lords of Midnight £995 £8.45 Tombs of Doom £6 95 
Entombed £995 £845 Cuthbert in Space £6.95 
Shadow!lre £995 £8 45 Tycoon Tex £695 
Elite £495 £13.50 Torpedo Aun £7.95 
Everyone's A Wally £995 £845 Moon Buggy £6 .95 
Theatre Europe £9.95 £8.45 Pacmania £5 .99 
OVER 250 TITLES AVAlLA8LE Robin To Rescue £695 
VIC 20 Berks 1 ,2,3 (each) £6 .95 
Tank Commander + 16K £5.95 £4.99 Grand Master Chess £895 
Football Managef + 16K £559 £4.99 Monkey Magic £695 
Perils of Willy + 16K £595 £4.99 Mansion Adventure £399 
A.C.E +16K £995 £8.45 Zodiac £6.95 
The Villian Unexp £600 £5.00 Slaf Commander £6.95 
Hunchback Unex.p £690 £590 Out anA Limb £6.95 
LOTS MORE TITLES AVAILABLE SorcerOf 01 ClaymOfe £7.95 
QUick Sholll £11.95 £975 LOTS MORE TITLES AVAILABLE 

Converter for C16 to QUtckshot lead RRP £4.95 OURS £3 .95 

S.A.E. For FULL lisls. Slale Micro. 
PLEASE RING FOR NEW RELEASES. 

£4 .99 
£4.99 
£4.99 
£5.90 
£590 
£590 
£675 
£590 
£495 
£5.90 
£5.90 
£7.60 
£590 
£350 
£5.90 
£5.90 
£5 .90 
£6 .75 

\,,,,, ... = ,,,,,,,,i AVAlLABiii~"'OM .. ~ 
phone 24 hrs SO FT\': -\ R E phone 24 hrs 

Cheques/PO's 10 Gamesmanship, 65 Cassiobury Avenue, 
8EOFONT, Middx TW14 9JE. 

37 COUNCILLOR LANE. CHEADLE, CHESHIRE . .". 061-428 7425 

ELIDON 
With the awakening of Spring , in the secret forest 
of Elidon comes the seven magic flowers of 
Finvarra which will grace the crown of our Queen . 
I have been chosen to search for the eUlereal,IHls 
of potion needed to make the flowers 
bloom. Yet the forest has dark , evil 
places where jealous tree spirits whisper 
and hide, hungry for the dust that 
sustains me. I have only you to guide me , 
in my hazardous task. A stunningly 
animated arcade adventure for the 
Commodore 64. 

LO K·BA 

Orpheus Ltd , The Smithy , Unit 1, Church Farm, 
Hatley St. George, Nr Sandy, Beds. SG19 3HP 

Please send me copies of E li don @ £8.95 
p&p FREE (UK only) £2 .00 p&p overseas. 

To: Name: ......................... ........... .............. . 

Address: ..... . ....... , ... , ........ , ... , ........ , ... , ... . 

................... .. .......... ... ..... .... " ... ...... .... .. . 

RING 01-890 5636 for friendly service. 

C·O·M·M·O·D·O·R·E 64 ................... ......................... ....... ,.~~:;~ . R PH E U S 
~.J~:-]~~~~~n~~;~v.s~~(..t;~(JQ~ ~ NEVE R ·L OO K ·B AC K ... 



See latest Bond film 
absolutely I'll!! 

J\s JarnesBondembarks onyet another 
L'l..m:ission of life or death, we are 
pleased to be able to offer you the chance 
to see his latest exploits in A View To A 
Kill at the cinema of your choice - free! 

Domark, the software hauae which 
entered the software market in a big w"¥ 
with Eill'eka!, has captured the rights to 
produce the very first Bond computer 
game sticking closely to the story line of 
A View To A Kill 

James Bond, secret agent 007, has 
captured the hnagination of many. The 
Bond films all offer something for every
one. From the suave sophistication of 
Bondhimself and gJarnOurOUB Bond girls, 
to the fast cars and ingenious gadgetry. 
The viewer is alw,,¥s guaranteed plento' 
ofnall-biting action, no less intense in the 
knowledge that Bond never dies. 

In A View To A Kill, the action starts in 
Paris with the baddie, M~ (pJa.yed by 
Grace Jones), eliIninati:ng Bond's hmch 
partner before hang-gliding off the Eilfel 
Tower. Bond is hot in persuit - with a 
'borrowed' taxi. Bond alWfJ¥S gets his girl, 
of course, and the information he man
ages to e_act from her starts hlln off on 
a race to diffuse a bomb planted in a mine 
inAmerica's Silicon Valley. 

We won't spoil the film by telling you 
the whole story, but it is a WPical Bond 
adventure - said to be one of the beat yet. 

Complete our competition correctly 
andyou could soon be onyour way to find 
out for yourself. 

The Competition 
The following questions are all based on 
the popular Bond films. Please ensure 
that you answer all parts of the questions 
to win our fantastic prizes. 

The Prizes 
1st Prizes: Domark are offering five first 
prizes of tickets for two to see the latest 
Bond film A View To A Kill at the cinema 
of your choice (these will take the form of 
Cinema vouchers), plus A View To A Kill 
T-shirt and a personally signed photo
graph of Roger Moore. 

RnnnersUp: 
Five runners-up will also receive A View 
To A Kill T-shirt, a poster and an 
autographed photograph of Roger 
Moore. 

1 In From Russia With Love, (a) who played the 
murderous Red Grant and (b) in which fishy' 
thriller did he subsequently star? 
(a)' ________________________________ _ 

(b ) _ _____ _____ _ _ _ __ 

2 In You Only Live Twice, (a) the part of Bond was 
played by which actor, and (b) who sang the title 
song? 
( a ) ________________________________ _ 

(b) _ _ ___ _____ _ _ _ _ __ 

3 Ernst Stavro Blofeld was Bond's evil adversary 
in three films. (a) name each film with (b) it's 
respective villainous actor. 
( a ) Film title (b ) Actor 

( i ) (i) ____________ _ 

( 11) (11 ) ____________ __ 

( ill ) _______________ (ill) ____________ __ 

y ournarne: __________________________________ _ 

Address: _ _____ _____ ___ ___ _ 

T-shirt size: SmalllMediumfLarge (please indicate pre
feredsize ) 

All entries must be in our ollice by 20th 
June 1985. Our 10 winners will be the 
first 10 correct entries pulled out of the 
competition sack.. Entries should be sent 
to: 

BondCompetit1on 
Commodore ComputiDg Interna
tional 
FinsburyBusiness Centre 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
London ECIRONE 

( If you want to keep the magazine intact 
send up a photocopy of the completed 
competition page). 
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T[]P TWE~T'r 
CAME TITLE CHANCE COMPANY 

1 SoftAid UP SoftAid 

2 Pitstop 2 NEW Epyx 

3 World Series Baseball NEW Ocean 

4 International Basketball NEW Commodore 

5 Impossible Mission DOWN Epyx 

6 Airwolf NEW Elite 

7 Ghostbusters DOWN Activision 

8 Blagger Goes to Hollywood NEW Alligata 

9 Brian Jacks Superstar Challenge NEW Martech 

10 Roland's Rat Race 

11 Chiller 

12 Spitfire 40 

13 Booty 

14 BMXRacers 

15 Master of the Lamps 

16 Gremlins 

17 Hunchback at the Olympics 

18 Grog's Revenge 

19 Entombed 

20 Cauldron 

Rock and Bolt 

Bounty Bob 

1985 

au 

NEW 

DOWN 

NEW 

DOWN 

UP 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

[j 

Ocean 

Elite 

Mirrorsoft 

Firebird 

Mastertronic 

Activision 

Adventure Int. 

Software Projects 

USGold 

Ultimate 

Palace 

ER 
Activision 

US Gold 

PRICE (£) 

4.99 

10.95 

7.95 

5.99 

9.95 

7.95 

10.99 

9.95 

8.95 

7.90 

7.95 

9.95 

2.50 

1.99 

10.99 

9.95 

5.95 

9.95 

9.95 

7.99 

11.95 

9.95 



A SPECIAL OFFER TO 
C8M 64 OWNERS 

for use with 
telecommunication systems 

run by British 
Telecommunications 

in accordance with the 
condit ions in the 

instructions for use 

Purchase a Tandata complete 
communications package before 31 st July, 
1985: and we'll give you a FREE 
subscription for 3 months to Prestel and Micronet. 

You'll be able to enjoy up-to-the-minute 
news, comment, articles and reviews via Micronet 
800 and Viewfax 258. Download computer 
programmes - many free of charge. Access all 
the other Prestel public databases. Communicate 
with other micros. And even carry out electronic 
messaging and mailing . 

Tandata complete communication packages 
include a smart auto-dial modem and matching 
micro pack with the appropriate software, cable 
and manual. In short, everything you need to 
convert your CBM 64 into a powerful Viewdata 
terminal. 

TANDATA SMART AUTO-DIAL MODEMS 
Features: Multi-baud rate (V211V23); 

Auto-dial; Auto-recall ; Auto log-on ; Storage of up 
to 8 telephone numbers and IDs/ passwords. 

Taqdata 
Tandata Marketing Limited, 

Albert Road North, Malvern, Wores. WR14 2Tl 
Telephone: 06845 68421 

MICROPACKS 
Contain software in ROM cartridge. 

Features include : Full Prestel colour emulation; 
Prestel or message editor; Save to disk or 
cassette; File transmit; Telesoftware downloader; 
Print. 

To take advantage of this limited offer, 
complete and return the coupon . We'll send full 
information and an application form . .. ---------.. 
• N~ • 

Address · ------- . 
• • • Micro make/ model • 

• Send to: Tandata Marketing Limited, Albert Road _. 
North. Malvern , Wares WR14 2TL. lJII 1 __________ UI 

• Subject to availability 

~restel is a reg istered trade mark of British Tele(Ommunkation~ pic. Micronet 800 
IS the trading style of Telemdp Ltd . and British Telecommunications pic. 



Fingers on the 
buzzers please! 

Turn your 64 into a 'University Challenge' style 
quizmaster with this hardware and software project by 

lain Murray. 

This is a project designed to simulate the 
scorekeeper in a quiz, and involves 

both software and hardware parts. A 
switch unit must be constructed as shown 
below. This should be fairly straightfor
ward to anyone who has handled a 
soldering iron before, and the components 
will cost around £5. The program listing 
should then be typed in to enable you to 
use the unit. 

In use, the program will ask for the input 
of the number of players, number of 
question types, and how the quiz is to be 
timed. The computer then executes a short 
machine code subroutine to read the 
buttons, and when one is pushed, either a 
bell or a buzzer will sound, depending on 
which team answered. 

The scorer will then have to input 
whether the question was answered cor~ 
rectly, and which type of question it was, 
for scoring purposes. At the end of the 
quiz, a detailed breakdown of each play
er' s performance is given to either screen 
or printer, along with the total score for 
each team. 

The program was designed round a 
"University Challenge" type game with 
two teams of four (or fewer) players, but if 
all players were to be independent, the 
program could beeasily modified. 

a) Construction of the 
Switch Unit 
(i) Parts list: 
24 way 0.156 inch board connector to suit 
user port of CBM64. 
Non-locking push-to-make switches (one 
for each player, max 8). 
Lengths of two-core speaker cable (one for 
each switch, length to suit placeof use). 
35mm fjlm canisters or drinks cups for 
mounting switches. 
Eight resistors (any value from 2000hms to 
1 Okilohms is suitable. The ones used in the 
prototype were IOkilohm, V, watt). 
(ii) How it Works 

The circuit diagram is given in diagram 
e). The port input is held at + SV by the 
resistor until the switch is pressed, ground
ing the port input to OV. This change is 
detected by the software and acted upon. 

Computing 1985 

10 REf'I *** QU IZI'IASTER *** 
20 "H! ,~** E',' I A It~ ~!URRR',' <: C) 1985 ~n 
30 REM lIiU FOR COI'1i'10DORE C011F'UTHlG INTERI~RTlOI'ii1L *** 
40 POKE 532E:0,G'POKE 5328L6 ' REH BCKCil-m COLOIJR=BLUE 
50 DHl ~{rl:F 10> .. QV (20 ) , QV$ (20) .. I) ( H) .• 1~3.,2) 
6~3 t~::;::54272 : R 1:=0 : R2=fl 
61 REM U** SET SOl FOR YOUR O,H-~ Ul,~ IT 

(l1UST BE EVEtl I-IU ~IBER ) n** 
70 SI~=8' REI1 **** SI, IS I-IUI1BER OF SOl ITCHES 

RTTRCHED - ~1fi)'; =8 un 
71 REt! **** SET SI, FOi': ','our;: () WI~ U1H T 

( MUST BE EVEI'~ I-IUI'IEER ) **** 
74 REI'! [CLR] [WHITEl [ 2 DI~ljJ [14 ,:GHTl [1;'£1,' mn [REV OFF] 
75 PRH1T ":1:000 ............. 1:1 QUlZi'IASTER !!!" 
77 F: E~! [5 DNI·I] [1 3 F:GHTJ [lJPJ 
78 F'R HH ":ID1IM.IJ ............. FLEASE I~A IT:1'' 
80 FOR 1=0 TO 10 ' FOR 3 =13 TO 1i1 ' FOR K='} 
TO 2 ·Q (I~J,K)=0 : NEXT K.J.I 
82 PRHH " 
85 POKE 56579 , '3 ' i':EM fiATA IiI r;:ECT lOll i':EG I :3TE.: 
913 FOR K=N TO 1-1+24 ' POKE K, 0 ' I-~E:-:T 
93 REI'1 [CLR J [I,JH ITE] [2 D~Jt-I J L:l4 ":GHTl [REV 01-0 [REV OFF J 
1113 RESTORE'C=O -FOR 1=491 52 TO 49181 ' RERD R' C=C+f,'F'OKE L Wt-lEKT 
119 REI'! [3 DWI-D 
12'3 IF C<>4022 THEH PR lelT " mmrJl1TR sUt,! E.RROR ~ "; 4022--C 
140 IF P1= 1 THEfI 245 
149 PEt! [ 2 m Jfll [2 RGHTJ 
150 PR I IH " :m:J.I-jQ;J MAIW PLA','ERS '. 1 --"; Sl~. " ))" 
160 GET A$ ' IF A$= "" THEfI 16'3 
\ 70 A=I!RUAt-J' IF A) 0 Aim R(=SW AI-m A/2=IIHCR/2) THEI'J 200 
1 79 RE~1 [mUD [2 RGHTl 
180 PRIm ":OJt'~UHBER t-IU:::T BE E',IEI-I AI·m LE% THAl-l " .. Sl,+1 '[;OTO 150 
2~JO FOR. F'L;::; 1 TO FI/ ;~: FOP Hl,:;j TO 2 
2'39 RE~f [~: mUD [2 RGHTl [REI! Ol~] [":EV OFF] [ REV om 
210 PRHIT ":OOII:lTEAr-f"_;TI-L"!!! ;FUWER"; PL 
219 REM [REV OFF) [2 RGHT] 
22'3 PRIIH " !!II'IJI ',IE ','OUR t-lRI1E "; ' Il-IPUT I-H'f$«PL*2)-2+Tl1) 
229 Rnl [l RGHT] 
230 PRI t-lT " "F'LEASE USE BUTTOt, I-IUI'!BER", (PL- 1)+2+Tl-1 
240 tlEin H I, PI. -fIP~A 
N 5 IF R2= 1 THEtJ 320 
<:49 REI'! [4 Well [ '2 RGHTl 
250 PRHlT ":._'JWI,J NAil'.,' 1]I)ESTlOI ~ "; OF 'DIFFEREIH "IALUE" 
260 H~PllT I I AF:E THE~: E i' .; Q\I 
265 1 F CN( 1 OR Q\J)9 OR QI/<> I rH ( Q'~! ) n-le}~ 2513 
268 IF m.'= l THEH QV$(l)= u II : Q'.,.'( 1)=1 :GOTO :320 
269 REt'1 [2 DWfll [2 RGHTl 
270 FOR K=1 TO Q'·I'F·": IlH ":~""[il''' E t~A I'fE OF G!UESnON WPE".'f.. 
280 IHPUT Q'y'$ (I() 
289 REt-! [2 DWtll [2 RGHTl 
290 PRIt-lT "llO,m',,.'E POll-HS ','f.LUE OF I~UESIIOI'1 TWE"; k: 
300 HJF'UT QV (Ie, 
310 t·iEi<T K 
819 REM [4 DWN) [ 2 RGHT] 
32'3 PRIlH " :@JlIIQ'II S THE COtHE:,;T OVER A :3E1 f Ir'IE 01<: 1'1 " 
329 PEN [~~ RGHT ] 
.330 PRIm " ... EEl I'~UI'!BER OF QUESTlOI-"" (T/,-J) -:>" 
:'340 GET A$ : IF A$= 10 T II THE~~ 3:30 
350 IF R$O" I-I " THE I~ 340 



WARP*5 GET A LOAD OF THIS!!! 
£9.95 

inc. pip 
WARP*5will speed loading from your 1541 by over 5 

TIMES FASTER. 
Example: A 154 BLOCK program which normally loads in 1 :40 will 

load with WARP*5 in 18 SECONDS!! 
WARP*5 also includes enhanced DOS commands for easier use. 
Also includes a bonus program - BOOT MAKER 

Convert your machine-code programs to 
AUTO·RUN-WARp·LOAD 
from disk. 

NOW THIS BEST SELLING 
COLLECTION OF 1541 DISK 
UTILITIES IS EVEN BEDER!! 

INCLUDES:-

TOOLKIT MK.2 

* FAST DISK COPIER * EVEN FASTER DISK COPIER 
* LOADING ADDRESS RELOCATOR * AUTO RUN MAKER 
* DOS CHANGER * FILE LOCK/UNLOCK * DISK DOCTOR 
* DISK DRIVE MONITOR * DISK LOG * FILE RECOVERY 
* COMPACTOR * FILE COPIER * DISK ERROR LOCATOR 
* DISK ERROR MAKER - MAKES READ ERRORS 20, 

21,22,23,27 & 29 WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO BACKUP ALL 
YOUR VALUABLE PROTECTED DISK SOFTWARE. 

ONLY £17.95 inc. pip 
Upgrade available for original TOOLKIT owners. 

,Phone or write for details. 

Overseas orders please add £1 .00 

Send cheque or P.O. to: 
MPS SOFTWARE 

36 ALEXANDRA GROVE, LONDON N4 2LF 
01-800-3592 

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES 
DISCOUNT COMMODORE SOFTWARE 

GhO'lbu.tets 
Suicide Expre>' 
Drell,. 
Moon Crest" 
Strip Poker 
Shadow Fire 
Time Loves Crid"t 
Ikachead 
Solo Right 
o"ath Star lnter""ptor 
Bru"" Lee 
Nmo Commander 
Spitfire Ace 
TheB"", 

6;::Z~~~r~\~~~i 
Cauldron 
Al1Lcvel9 
American Foolbal1 
Co[[ossu<Chess (Di 'k) 
Zaxxon 
Summer Game. (Cass) 
Quo Vadi< 
Sherlock 

~J~~un:;r 
Raid ~er MO<roW 
Staff ofKarnath 
Blue M .. 
Eureb IDi'k) 
Eureka Cass) 

~~;ifJ~ric< Ba""bal1 
Manic Miner 
Daley Tom,necathlon 
Scrabble 
Fighler PilOl 
SlapSbot 
The Evil Dead 
Valhal1a 
Blockbusters 

f~ra:fa~~ncs 

OUR 
RRP PRICE 
10.95 8.50 
7.95 5,95 
995 8.00 
695 5-45 
9.95 IUIO 
9.95 7.50 
S.95 7.50 
9.9') 7.50 

14.95 1l.W 
9.95 7,5(1 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 1.50 
9.95 750 
895 7.50 
9.95 7.50 

19.99 17.99 
7.99 5.99 
9.99 H.OO 
9.99 7.50 

12.95 9.99 
9.95 7.50 

14.95 11.20 
9.95 7.50 

14.95 11.20 
9.95 7.50 

12.95 10.99 
9.95 1.50 
9.95 1.50 
9.95 1.50 

17.95 14.95 
14.95 9.99 
9.99 8.00 
7.95 6 .50 
7.95 5.9S 
7.95 5.75 

12.95 10.99 
9.95 7.50 
8.95 7.50 
7.95 5.50 

14.95 9.99 
7.95 6.50 
9.99 7.50 
9.99 7.50 

OUR 
RRP PRlCI': 

Select I 12.49 10.50 

;rJb~t~~biSk) I~:~~ I~:~ 
Hobbi!! 14.95 9.99 
RaidonBunglingBay 9,99 ROO 
Break Fe'",r 7.00 5.20 
Combat Lynx 8.95 7.50 
Lord,ofMidnight 9.99 7 .50 
G.emlins 9.99 7.50 
AilWolf 6.95 5.50 

bTlfcAM Warrior ~:~ ~:~ 
FlS St rike Eagle 14.95 ! 1.20 
Black Th under 7.95 5.95 
Hampstead 9.95 7.50 
Impossible Mission 8.95 7.50 
C.,tleOfT"rror 9.95 7.50 
Hunchback II 7.90 5.90 
M •• chroin. 7.95 5.95 
Spilfirc40 9.95 8.00 
Derby Day U~ U~ 
r~~~~~~ 12.95 10.75 
International Footbal1 (Rom) 14.95 11.20 
Colo>sosChcs> 9.95 7.50 

2~fet ~~I;ge H~ ~:~~ 
Elite 1~.95 11.99 
Elite (Disk) 17.95 14.50 
Entomcd( Ultima te) 9.95 7.50 
Bounty Bob 9.99 7.50 
o"rby Day 7.95 5.95 
RIgh t SIm II (Sublogre) (Cass) 45.00 
Summer Games (DIsk) 19.99 18.00 

Azi~"-!~<:'c~~~(;fiea~E lNPL US 4 ;*~/.51J 
C1 6JPIIL; 4 Starter Pack 14.95 11.25 
Lunar Docking ~ . 95 5.25 
RigAHaek 6.95 5.25 
Olympiad 6.95 5.25 
Games PacK 112 5.95 4.99 
Su~rgran 9 .95 7.50 
Sprdcnnan 7.95 6.50 

Prices include p&p in UK. Europe add 75p per tape. Elsewhere at cost. 

Cheques & PO to: SCS, (Dept CCI) 653 Green Lanes, London N8 OOY. 
(Mail Order Address Only). Tel: 01-800 3156. Tlx: 8951182 GECOMS G 

(Further titles available for all Micros S.A.E. fist) 

********** OR ********** Come and see us personally at Marbles Shopping Centre, Unit 11, 
527-531 Oxford Street, London W1R 1DD (1 min from Marble Arch 

tube station) 

Above discounts apply on production of this advert at our shop 

rn~1111 

Commodore 64 £7.95 

BEST 3D ANIMATION EVER! 

SPECIAL LAUNCH OFFER 

Be one of the first to get 
The Chess Game, and take 
advantage of a very special 
offer from M icroClassic. 
The Chess Game will be 
released in June 1985. To 
celebrate its release we are 
giving £2 off, that is an all 
inclusive price of just £5.95! 
But hurry, this offer ends 
on June 10th. 

A stunningly original 
arcade adventure which 
is going to shock and 
delight the most 
demanding 
gamer. 

computer 

New standards in 
excitement and quality 
are set. Do not miss 
TH E Classic game of 
1985. 

Up till now MicroClassic 
has worked as a development 
house producing programs 

like the number one best 
seller Hunchback for Ocean 

MicroClassic . Greenfields . Priory Road. Forest Row, Sussex 



(iii) Construction of the switch unit 
1) Fit two polarising keys to the port 
connector as illustrated. This is to stop you 
fitting the connector the wrong way round. 
2) Cut your wire to the lengths desired for 
the switches (the prototype's were cut to 2 
metres). Split and strip the wire at one end 
and solder onto the switches. 
3) Split and strip the free end of the wire. 
Collect one wire from each of four of the 
swi tches together, twist and solder. Repeat 
this for the other set of four. These two 
twisted wires should now each be soldered 
to one of the end pi os on the bottom row of 
the connector, one bunch to pin A and one 
to pin N. 
4) Solder the remaining wires to pins C~L. 
If you are using less than 8 switches, then 
connect up from pin C and leave the higher 
pins unused. 
5) Now solder one resistor to each of pins 
C-L. The resistor legs should be trimmed to 
about I cm long, and care should be taken 
to ensure that the wire already soldered to 
these connector pins does not become 
disconnected. Note from diagram b) tha..t 
the resistors should st ick straight out be
hind the connector. 
6) Bend the free legs of the resistors over so 
that they touch the adjacent one (see 
diagram c), and solder all the legs together. 
Note that all eight resi stors MUST be fitted 
no matter how many switches you are 
using. Nowsoldera short length of cable to 
the common resistor connection, and 
solder the other end to the + 5 V pin (pin 2) 
on the top row of the connector. 
7) Cut a hole in each of your switch 
mountings (35m01 film canistersd are ideal 
for this) to fit the switches, as well as a slot 
in the base to passoul the connecting wire. 
8) You may like to fit some sort of handle 
to the unit to make it easier to remove from 
the user port. I had some potting com
pound, and fitted a plastic cast handle 
round the unit (see photos). The swi tch unit 
is now complete. 

b) The Program 
(i) How It Works 
10-90 Initial set lip and title 
110-120 Read and storemachinecode 

data 
140-430 

500 
505-530 

540 

545-620 

630-660 
700-740 
800-890 

900-960 

Input section for player and 
question details 
Check for "Out of time" 
Print "waiting" message on 
screen 
Enter machine code to scan 
button and keyboard. A return 
is made when a switch or key 
is pressed 
Check who pressed and 
display 
Teaml so sound buzzer 
Team 2 so ring bell 
Ask for question type and 
whether itwas answered 
correctly 
Increment question data 
stores, question number and 
go to next one 
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359 REM [2 WfU [2 RGHTJ 
:360 IliPUT ":t[l!nm-lOl-l t'lRH',' I)UEST I Ofl'o "., fl(;). 
370 L=L3' IF flO(! OR flQOHlT(I'lQ) THEil 360 
:380 GOTO 410 
389 REM [2 DWN] [2 RGHT] 
390 INPUT "Wt.,m, LONG (t1I1,UTES) "; ET 
400 L=l' IF ET(! OR ETOINHETJ THEI, 400 
409 Rnl [2 Dl,NJ [2 RGHTJ [REV ON) [RE" OFF] 
410 PRIIH "m.PRESS :i SPRCE ~ TO BEGIW 
420 GOSUB 5010 
430 TI$="000000'" QC=I 
499 REM U* QUESTION LOOP **'" 
500 TL=ET- (VAkCTI$) ( 60)' IF L=I R~m TL( 0 THEN QC=IX-I ' GOTO 1000 
504 REI1 [CLR] [4 DWNl [2 RGHT J 
505 PRHlT "~'IlUESTlOl,"; QC 
510 TL= ( UH (T1't:100) ) / I 013 
514 REM [DWN] [2 RGHTJ 
515 IF L=I THEN PRINT "lUrrH1E LEFT"; TL; "NINUTES" 
519 REM [4 mlrO [10 RGHTJ [REV CJt·jj [REV OFf] 
520 PRIm "ellllO ......... I:i WAITmG FOR RflSWER ~" 
529 RErl [4 Dl,INJ [4 RGHTJ [REV ON] [REV OFF] 
5:30 PRIm "_ ... 1:1 PRESS R KE~' IF flO AflSWER GIVEfl I!" 
539 RErl ** JUrlP TO rlACHINE CODE TO SCAI; BUTTOI;S RfW KEYBOARD U 
540 S'rS 49152 
545 IF L=I Afro (VRUTI$)/60»ET THEN 1000 
5513 I F PEEK ( 49409) 064 THEI; 800 
560 PK=PEEK( 494G8) 
570 FOR 1<=0 TO t'lP-I' IF (PK Atm 2'Tl<)=0 THEI, PA=K+l 'GOTD 590 
580 flE)<:T K' GOTD 540 
589 RE~l [CLR] [2 DWt;) [2 RGHTJ 
59121 PR nH ":munIUESTI Ofl ANSWERED B'·/ " 
600 IF F'A/2= HlH PA/2) THEl-l 700 
609 REt-! [mlfD [2 RGHTJ [REV 0[1] [REV OFF] 
610 PRIm " .... :l TEAM 1 " 
619 .:EM [DWfD [2 RGHTJ [REV m'll [R.EV OFF] 
620 PR ItH ") .... :1 " ; 1,~1$( PA) ;" ~" 
629 REI1 ** SOUrm BUZZER ** 
630 POKE IH4,O ' POkE N+5,0 ' POKE N,13 
640 POKE fH24,15'POKE N+5,20'POKE t;+4,:3:3 ' POKE ~l+6,128 
65<3 POKE N+I, 8' POKE N, 97' FOR TT=0 TO 400 ·1·lEXT TT' POKE t;+24 , 111 
66121 GOTl) S10 
699 REM [DWfU [2 RGHTl [REV 01, J 
7130 PRItH ":011:1 TEAt1 2 " 
709 REM [DWN] [2 RGHTJ [I;:E" ONJ [REV OFF] 
710 F'RIHT ":dI'I~ n j ~U1$(PA ) j 11 !!!I!II 

719 RErl ** SOU~lD BELL ** 
720 POKE fI+4,0' POKE 1-1+5,,, , POKE fl," 
73121 FOR S=15 TO 13 STEP -I 'POKE fl+24,S'POKE 

H+5, 203 ' POKE ~1+4 ., 65 ' POKE N+6.!28 
740 POkE fl+2 .. 2513 ' POKE fl+3 .,7' POKE N+L33 ' POKE 

1'1, U5 : I;EXT S' GOTO 810 
799 REM [CLR] [2 DWN] [10 RGHT] 
800 PRItH " :mu ......... I:IUESTIOIl UI'lRflSWERED" 
805 PA=8' IF Q",=I THEI'l QT=I ' GOTO 900 
810 IF QV=I THEN In=I ' GOTO 860 
819 PEr" [mHlJ 
820 FOR K=l TO QV: PRIHT ":e.111 .;-1<.; II ".; IJ.V$(K).: TAB(25); QV(K); HEXT 
825 PRHH "~" ."~\I+j;" BUTTON PRESSED ACCIDEfHALL'I" 
829 REt1 [2 D,lfU [2 RGHTl 
83<) PRIm "_.IolHICH riPE OF QUESTION WAS THAT" 
839 RE~' [2 RGHTJ 
840 PRINT " •• 1( 1 _"; Q\.'+l; .. ) '(" 
850 GET At ' A=VRUA$ )' IF A~Q\I"'1 THEN 580 
852 IF A{I OR A)QV THEI; 85(3 
855 QT=A' IF PR=0 THEfl 9<30 
859 REt-! [2 DWNJ (2 RGHTl 
:360 PRHH "_nIAS THE QUESTI Ofl AflSWERED CORRECTL'I" 
870 PRHH" (YiN) "7" 
880 GET As' IF A$="t;" THEH 910 
890 IF A:J;() '"T''' THEN 880 
90ll O(ES, QT, 1 ) =Q(P.A, QT~ll.+L.: IF F'8'", THEN Q(~L.J.) =Q(9...QT" D±L 
905 GOTO 950 - -
910 Q(PA,QT~0)=Q(PA,QT,0 )+1:Q( 0JQTJ0)=Q(0!QT.e)+1 
950 QC=QC+ I 'IF L=0 RI;D I)C) I·jIJ THEfl 1100 
9613 GOTO 500' RHI NE)<T 11UESTI 01·1 
998 REM ** OUT OF TI t1E ** 
999 REM [CLRJ [4 D~"N] [13 RGHTl [RE" om [REV OFF) 
1000 PRINT ":1t[IOOO ........... JI~ OUT OF THtE ~" 
1009 RErl ** soul-m GOflG ** 
1010 POKE N+4 .. 0'POKE N+5 , 0'POKE H .. 0 
1020 FOR ~;::::.l~S TO ~j STEP -I·POLE H+24 .. S: F'OKE t-i+5.20: 

POK.E 1-1+6 , 128· PDKE H+4.' 65 



THE 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE 
1 Princeton Street, London WC1 

01·4300954 
loftware prlcelist - prices include VAT 

d ;;; disk c = cassette r = cortridge 

Accounting system. (Office use) 
Anogram Syste ms - Sales ledger .. . . . d 
Anagram Sysfems - Purchose /Nom inal ledger ...... d 
A nagram Systems - Cashbook . . ....... ... . ........ d 
Gemini - Cashbook (with nominal analysis) ... . .... . . d 
Gemini - Cashbook (with nominal analys is) . . . . .. .. .. c 
Gemini - Final Accounts. . . ..... d 
Gemini - Final Accounts .......... . ...... . ... ... .... .. ...... c 
Gemini - Cashbook/VAT /F inol Accounts ..... . . ....... c 
Ramlop - Accounts Package .. . . .... ....... . . ... . .. . . . ... d 
Micrasimplex - Cashbook ............. .. . . ........... .. . . . d 
Studio - Payroll 64.. . ... ... . . ... . .. ..... . ..... ... . . .. . . d 
Dell - Invoice generator .. d 

Stock Control systems 
Practicorp - Inventory 64 . . 
Gemini - Stock Control . . 

..... ...... d 
.. .. d 

Gemini - Stock Control .. ...... . ... ............... ... . . . .. .. c 
Anagram - Stock Control.. . ... ...... ...... d 

Home applications 
Gemini - Home Accounts.. .. c 
Gemini - Home Accounts . ... . . ... .. . .... . .. . ...... . .... . . . d 
FieJdmoster - Home Accounts ..... . . ... . .. ....... ... d or c 
Adamsoft - Checkbook Manager . .. .... ........ . ....... d 

Database Filing Syatema 
Handic - Diary 64 .. . .... . .... . . .... r 
Bt - The Consultant ... .......... . ... . ...... •. . .. . . .......... d 
Practicorp - Practifile 64 ... .. .. .. . .. . . ... • .. ....... .... . .. d 
Precision - Superbase 64 ........... . . .. ............. . . .. .. d 
Simply File .. . . .... . . .... . ..... .... . . . ... ............ • . .. ...... d 
Gemini - Oatabase. :v •• • •••• ••••••••••••• ••• d 
Gemini - Database... . .. ........... .. .. ....... .... . ...... c 
Gemini -Mailis' .............. . . .. . . . . . .. ... ...... .. .. . . . .. ... d 
Gemini - Mailist.. . ..... . . . . ...... . c 
Fieldmaster - Record Card. . . . . ..... d or c 
Fieldmaster - Moil Label .. . . . ..... ........ ... . . ... . ... d or c 
Dell - Superfile. . . . .. .......... . .... d 

£75.00 
£75.00 
£75.00 
£64 .95 
£59.95 
£64 .95 
£59 .95 
£89 ,95 
£75 .00 

£150 .00 
£34 .95 
£14.95 

£29 ,95 
£29.95 
£24 .95 
£75.00 

£19 .95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£14 .95 

£19.95 
£125.00 

£44.50 
£87.00 
£69.00 
£24 .95 
£19.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£19 .95 
£29.95 
£14.95 

ALL IN STOCK NOW - Callers welcome 
(1Oam - 6pm incl Saturdays) 

Mail Order: Cheque or PO - add £2 for items over £20, others 
free Credit cards (AccesslVisa): phone ' or write. Immediate 
despatch 

The 64 Software Centre, 
1 Princeton Street, London WC 1 

Please supply the follo w ing items: 
1.. . .. ........ .......... ......... . Oty .. @£ .. 

2 ........ ..... ... .. .. ". . ......... .... . Oty.. @£.. 

3.. .. .................... Oty.. @£.. 

4 .......................................... . 0ty.. S@"'£"'''========I 
TOTAL £.. 

Name .. 

Visa/Access Card No .. 

Date .. 

POSTAGE O£"'''=========I 
TOTAL ::£"'''=========1 

Address .. 

Signature .. 

Spreadaheeta 
Hondic - Easy Colcresult . .... ........... _ .. .. . .... . .. . . ..... r 
Hondic - Advoncei:l Calcresult.. . .... . ....... r+d 
Practicorp - Practicalc 64.. . .......... .. . ... . d 
Practicorp - Procticotc 64.. . _ .... . .... c 
Supersoft - Busicolc 1 . . ........ d or c 
Supersoft - Busicalc 3.. .d 
Fieldmaster - Worksheet.. . . . ........ df or c 
Procticorp - Pract icalc II .. .... .. . ... .•.. . .. ... . .. . ... .. .. .. d 

Statlatln 
Handic - Stat 64 .. 

WVord Processors 
B.1. - Paperdip 64 .. 
Simple - Simply Wri te .. 

... r 

......... ...... d 
.d 

Hesware - Heswriter . .... . . . . . .........•. . . . . .. ........... .. r 
Fieldmoster - Pogewrlter . . . . ............. . . . . .. . . .. . c or d 
Bonk Street Wri ter ..... .... .. . . . . . .... . . ... . .. . . ... . . .. . . . ... . d 

Utilities 
Adomsoft - Ullrobas ic ... . . . . . ... .... ......... ... . ......... d 
Adomsoft - Ultrabasic .. .......... •. . .._ c 
Adamsoft - Chartpak 64 .. . ... d 
Adamsoft - Codpok 64 . . . ....... .. . d 
Adamsoft - Superdisk ................ . ... . ...... . ..... _ .. . d 
Adomsoft - Graphics Designer.. . ....... .. . .. d 
Adomsoft - Zoom Pascal . . . . . ............... _ ..... ...... . .. d 
Ad amsoft - Video basic ............. . . . ..... d 
Audiogenic - Fo rth 64 ....... . ...... . . .. ... . . . . ............ .. r 
Hesware - Forth 64 . . . . .. . . . . . ... . .. ...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .... r 
Crysta l - Ze us 64.. . . .. c 
Crystal Zeus 64 .......... . . . . . . .. . ... . .. .. . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. d 
Handic - Man 64 .. .. _ ....... ....... r 
Handic - Forth 64 .. ............ .. . . r 
Hand ic - Grot 64 ... ... . . ..... .. ... . . . .... . . .. .. . ...... ....... r 
Fieldmaster - Poster Printer .. 
Commodore - Simons Basic . . 
Kuma - BC Basic . . 

. . . .. c 
..... ..... ... r 

. . . ... . .. ....... . r 
PracTicorp - 64 Doctor ............. . ........................ d 
Supersoft - Mos ler 64.. .d 
Supersoft - Victree .......... . ......... . ...... ... . ... ......... r 
Supersoft - Mikro Assembler. ..... . ...... .. . r 
Jetpock compiler.. . .. . .... d 
Jetpock compiler.. . ...... c 
Koolapod touch tablet . . .. . . ...... ..... .. .... . . ..... r 
Talent - Panorama ...... . . .. . . . . . . ... .. .• . . ... .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . c 
Talenl - Panorama .. .... . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . .... . . ...... . . ....... . d 
Epyx - Fastload .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . . . ..... . .. . . . . . .. . ...... . .... r 
Skyles 1541 Flash Kit. . . .. ..... .. . . ... r 
Skyles - Blitz Compiler . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . .... . .. ... . . . d 
Broderbund - The Printshop. . ......... . .. . .d 

Simulations 
Flight slmulatou 
Microprose - Solo Flight. . .. c or d 
SubJogic - Flight Simulator II .... _ .. . ... ...... . . . . . ... ..... d 
Sub logi c - Flight Simulator II.. . .. c 
Supersoft - Interdictor Pilof.. . .................. d 
Supersoft - Interdictor Pilot ......... . ..... . ....... .. ....... c 
Microprose - Sp itfire Ace .. . .. .. ..... . .. .. ......... d 
Microprose - Spitfire Ace. . . ......... c 

W •• 
Microprose - Nato Commander . . . ...... d 
SSI - Eagles .. . .. .. ..... .. ... .. . .. .... . ..... ... . d 
551 - Geopojitique.... .d 
SSI - Baltic 85.. .d 
551 - Battle for Nornamdy. . . ..... c 
SSI --: Ca rr ier Force ... .. . . . ... .. .. .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. d 
5S1 - Knights of the Desert. ..... . . . .... . . .. ... . . .. . .... d 
SSI - Tige ~s in Ihe Snow. . . ....... ....... .. . .. ... d 
551 - Breakthrough in the Ardennes ... d 

Business 
Bluechip Millionaire . . ..,."".,."""." ... d 

£49.95 
£80.00 
£39.95 
£39,95 
£17.95 
£50.00 
£19.95 
£69.95 

£29 .95 

£80,00 
£46.00 
£39.95 
£29.9.5 
£69.00 

£19 .95 
£14 .95 
£24.95 
£35.00 
£12 .50 
£19.95 
£29.95 
£42.00 
£29.95 
£59.95 
£9.95 

£1 4.95 
£39.95 
£34.95 
£29.95 
£21.95 
£47 .50 
£57.50 
£19.95 
£71.30 
£56.35 
£59.80 
£39.95 
£14.95 
£99.95 
£17.95 
£19.95 
£49.95 
£89.95 
£50.00 
£44.95 

£14.95 
£49 .95 
£42.00 
£ 19,95 
£17 .95 
£12.95 

£9 .95 

£12.95 
£34.95 
£39.95 
£49.95 
£14.95 
£64 .95 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£64.95 

£50.00 



1000-1080 Out of time so sound gong 
1100-1370 Printout scoreboard 
1400-1500 Ask if re-run required 
5000-5020 Wait for space p ress 
9000-9020 Data for machine code 

routi ne 

(ii) Variables used 
N 
C 
QC 
NM$O 
QV$O 

sw 

NQ 

ET 
TL 
PK 
QO 

PA 
NP 
TSO 

- Sound pointer 
- Data counter 
- Quest ion counter 
- Players names 
- QJestion names (Hard 
Easy, Bonus, etc.) 
- Numberofswitches 
attached 
- N umber of questions to be 
asked 
- Time of competition 
- Time left 
.-Value from user port 
-Questions answered data 
storage 
- Player who answered 
- Number of p layers 
- T earn scores 

POLARiSiNG 
KEY +SY 

o'i 2 3 4 
B C 0 

GND " " '" ~ (OY) 0 

r 985 

S 
E 

" '" ~ 

POKE 11+2, 200' POKE 1·1+:3,j 4 ' POKE 11+ [, 6 ' pon:: 
F'OI<E H+12d:3'3·POKE 11+13,66'F'OKE 11+11.>129 

1 (15'3 POKE 11+8, 6 ' POKE 1,1+7 .. 167' POKE 11+ 16,j 29 
107," FOR TT=1 TO :30' IF :3)4 THEI·I "'lW:E IH2 4 .. :::-4 
1 ~38~3 t'~EXT TT: PCIf(E tH24.' ~3 : [··IE.>=:T S: GOTO :l11 ~~I 
1098 RE~1 H ALL I~UE:3T1 01"1S DOI~E H 
1099 RErt [CLR.J [4 Wtn [7 F:GHTl [PEV ,J,ij [F:EIi OFF] 
1106 PRII"T " ~X'lili.n"lil:l ALL I),UESTIDt6 I,(n, f1SKED !!" 
1 109 REI'1 [4 Dl<tn [5 F:GHTl [F:EIi OH] [FEll OFF J 
11 10 PR HIT ":.,)'!Ill\!lIIJItIlIllPRE:3:, :'l ,,:Pi1CE !!! FOP. SCOr:EBOARD" 
i 120 CiOSUB 50 H~ 
1129 REI'1 [CLRJ [2 mu·1J [~, RGHTl 
113'3 PRltH ":J'.n< .... IJUTPUT TO ':CREEt·; OF: F'~:HITER (S/P> ?" 

1140 F=:3 :GET A:t : IF AJ::= " :3 11 THai 11150 
1150 F=4 ' IF A$(}"P" THEfI 114'" 
1 H59 PEN [mltl] 
116'3 Of-HI 1..F 'PR ItHlIL "JIl".:OC-l, "i).UE:3TIOt·IS WE.:E ASKED" 
117.3 FOR 1(=1 TO liP' PR ItIT# 1 . PR HlTli 1 
llt:O IF K/2=INHK/2) THEI·; PRHlT lIl, " rEAI1 2 PLA'iE~:"; 

1< /2 ; " "; : GOTO 1200 
1190, PRHH#1 .. "TEAN 1 PL~NE~:"; (K+l )/2 .: " 
120'3 PRHIT# I ,tl~I$ (n ·FOR ~1=1 T I) QI."F'RItIT# 1 

" 

1210 F'RHIT#I,"QUE:3TlON T','FE":l·I.:"- ".:Q'./$!.l~> .:" VALUE".:I)V q.1) 
122~3 F'RHH#l, " C:OF.:RECT -".,OO~: ,l~.·l).; 
12:30 PRHH#1 .. " WHCJI-.lCi --".: I)(I..'.: .• l-L·(I) 
1240 HEi'~T l~: GO ~::;UB 5(106: NE~'::T t::: 
12'10 FOR K=1 TO 1)'," PRHlTlIl'PRHlTlIl .. "t)UESTI Ot·1 T','PE";K;"- ".:QVH 
1280 PRINTll, " TOTAL ASKED - ";Q( O,K.0)+Q(0,K.l )+Q(9,K,l ) 
1285 PRIHT#l .. " U,lii l·jSl·IEI':ED -".: 1)(0.1( ,1) 
1290 PR I I·H# 1 ._ II Ai't:a~ERED COPRECT __ ".; ().:: ~J .• K, 1 ) 
1295 PRINT#l." AHSWERED WRONG - " .Q(O, I< ,0) 
1297 GOSUB 5~300 
B'30 IIEXT K'PRHHlIl 'PRItlTlIl 
1310 TS( 1 ):;::~3 : T8(2) :;;:0 : FOR .(;1 TO HF' 
1320 T= I: IF K/2=HlHf(2) THEI·I T=2 
1:3:30 FO" I> 1 TO QV 
1340 TS(T)=TS(T)+(Q(K.G.l)*QV(G»:NEXT G,K 
1:35'3 PRHIT#L "TEA~1 1 TOTAL SCORE =".: T:3(1) 
1360 PRItIT#l ' PRHH#I, "TEm1 2 TOTRL '::CORE ="; T:3(2) 
1:3713 Pf;:JlH#i ' F'F:.lflT#I·CLOSE 1 
1:3:39 PEi'l [4 m·1t1J [;; PGHTl [REV 01'1 J [, f;:E'{ i)FF J 
1400 PRIm "~r'lI1'li""'IltI;,l PF:OGI':Ar1 E~<:ECUTION C0l1F'LETE !!" 
1409 ~H1 [:3 mlliJ [;; RGHTl 
1410 PRIm "~I\<!OnU"Fit<OTHER GAI'IE (','/t{> ?" 
14213 GET li$' IF A$="W THE.N HlD -
1430 I F fir<) " 'r THEN 14;:'3 
1439 I',El'1 [2 D\·111l [4 F:CiHTJ 
1440 PRIm ".r'n .... 13AME PLA','H:S ( ',' / N) 7" 
1450 Pl=I' GET A$' IF A$="'I" THEN 1470 
1460 Rl=0 ' IF At O "tl" THEI·I 145(1 
1469 RE~1 [2 mill] [4 RGHTl 
1470 PRINT ":.,)' .. UIII3At1E QUEt:TIOfI WF'ES ('I/I'P"" 
1480 R2=1 'GET A$ ' IF A$="'l " THEI~ 7'3 
14913 R2=0' I F At()" II" THEti 14813 
151.30 GOTO 70 
4998 "HI :+:H PRUt:E FOR :::PACE C'J;:E:,S ,...t 
4:;1:39 Ji:EI'1 [:3 D~lt'll [RE'v !)t'; L (F:EV OFF] 
5000 PRIm " • .n<M·RESS :l SPACE II!! TO CotHHIUE" 
5()10 GET At· IF A$=" " THEt'l RETURfl 
5620 GOTO 501 f:l 
t:::;99 Rnt tH DATR FOR I1RCH HIE CODE U* 
9000 DATA 173,1 .. 221.'201 ,.;~55,240 ._9! 14 1 .. 0 .- 19 ~3 
9010 DATA 169 .·64 .. 141, L 19:3.· 96 ., 32 .. 228 .. 255 .. 240 
91320 IJt1TA ;::35,141. L 19:;:. 169 .. 0.- 141.. 0 .. 19:3 .. 96 

PEPfD'·r' • 

b 7' B 
F H J 

" " ." 

'" '" '" w "" '" 

~ 
K 

" '" '" 

POLARISiNG 
, KEY 

1011112/0 
L rM N 

" GND 
'" ~ (OY) 

a) USER PORT CONNECTOR 
RETAiL (LOOKi NG ON TO 
SOLDERING PiNS) 



+SV WIRE 

) TO SWITCHES 

b) SIDE VIEW OF CONNECTOR 
WIRING 

WIRES AND RESISTORS POSITIONED FOR CLARITY ONLY, ACTUAL LAYOUT 
IS AS ABOVE IN B) ABOVE 

SWITCH 3 (=========::~ 

SWITCH 4 (======~=7:~ 

SWITCH 2 (==:::;;;:=::;,~~:: 

SWITCH 1 (;;;;;;;=:Oiiiiiiliii 

SINGLE WIRE 
TO +5V PIN 

LEADS BENT OVER AND 
SOLDERED TO NEXT ONE 

3Smm fiLM CANISTER 
OR PLASTIC DRINK CUP 

CUT SLOT FOR WIRE 

) 
TO 

~~d~.;::.::::::::::::::::;: CON N ECTOR 

d) SAMPLE SWITCH 
MOUNTING 

TWIN CABLE SPLIT 
AT ENDS, SOLDERED 
TO PINS 

~~~~~~~~) SWITCH S 

-;::::::.~==== ) SWITCH 6 

SWITCH 7 

c) CONNECTOR WIRING 
DETAIL 

------------~~-------+SV 

R (10 KILOHMS) 

..a. 
[ S co>--:-.... -~. TO USER P::T INPUT 

'e) CIRCUIT fOR SWITCH UNIT 
(OTHERS IN PARALLEL) 



Sprite Linking 
Here's one bug for your 64 that you will welcome! 

Tony Mangnall and Timi Dabor have written this listing 
showing one of the many variations of 'sprite 

running'. When run, it displays a delightful caterpillar 
creeping across the screen 

Thi s li sting will not only amuse anyone 
interested in Commodore 64 sprite 

animation, but wil l also prove useful to 
anyone writing their own arcade-style 
games. 

It shows just one of the many variations 
on the much loved theme of 'spri te 
runn ing'. Type it in, and then 'run' it. 

Th is display appears to consist of eight 
spri tes but in fact only four d ifferent sprites 
are used. There are two images of the head 
and two images of the body. See the 
diagrams on this page : Fig A depicts the 
four sprite blocks; fi g 8 show the first 
di splay sequence; fig C shows the second 
di splay sequence, 

The screen display will alternate he
tween the two sets of images at each loop 
of the program. When images are moved in 
this manner, a type of ri ppling effect can be 
created . 

The data sect ion of the listing contains 
the four sets of data that make up the 
caterpill ar design ill ustrated here. 

READ"". 

Fig A 

The four spr ite blocks (data) 

I B02Dt~DY II HE:D II HE1AD I 

Fig B 
, st d isplay sequence 

IB~DY IIB02DYIIB~DY I IB02DYIIB~DYI I B02DY IIB~DY II HEtD I 

FigC 
2nd di splay sequence 

I B02DY II B~DY I I B02DY IIB~DY I I B02DY IIB~DY IIB~DYII HE:D I 

'10 REM ••• THE:. Cf1TERPlI..I..AR ••• 
20 REM ... ' BY TONY MANUN~LI.. I TIMl D~BOk ( c. 1 ~~~ ) ••• 
ae PRINT ";]": POI(E~3;i8~ , 14l : I-'Ur<E::5::tii!81 • '=' 
40 Y-:53ii!46 
:58 FORI-.,T07:POKE Y+3SJ+ I .13 :1( I )-U;rd-llllct:l :Nt::)o,l 
68 Rl-ii!ii!a:Rii!-;iii!5:R3-ii!~c ; ""-14~ 
70 FORN-~T03:T-<~ii!3+N).64 : FOk I-e I 06~ 
SB READ~;POKE1+I,~:NEXTI.N 
110 FORI-~ TO e STEP-l:POKEV+l+ ( IIII2 ) ,"" :NE~T 
120 POKE~04~.Rl;PUKE~~41,R~ ; ~OKE~04~,R~ : PUKE~04~ , ~4l PU~~~~44,R~ 
130 POKE,e4!5,R2:POKEC:041S,t..:~:F'uKEil:1i.i4 l .f(C; 

140 FORI-7 TO e SlEP-l; IF T ~ I ))ii!:55 THEN lW-l 
17B POKE Y+<I*2).1(I)-~~6~OF 
lSe IF OF-! THEN F'UKt::V+16,PEEK<.Y+lIS) UF< it1'l 
lSJ" IF OF-" THEN POKEV+i6.Pt::eK<. v+11S ) FlNLt (~O::'-£T.D 

zeB OF-" 
'2111' HI )-1< I )+4: IF 1, I »-34Q THt::N H I )-e 
2:ii!B NE)<T I 
22!5 IFT< 7)-0THENI"ORI-tnUi" :1 ~ I )-1b0-111121(.'1 NtXT 
:ii!J0 IF O-~AHDI<8THENPOKEv+21.255 0-1 
240 R2.~2+1:IFR2·2271HENR~-~£5 
2~0 R3·RJ+l ; IFR3·227THENR3·2~!5 
26e OOT0120 
300 REM **** DATA * ••• . 
3lB DATA 0,~7.1SJ2,~,!57,1~2,~.!51.e.0,Sl.~ . e.51 , ~,e . 27 . ~ 

34B DATA e.31,128.e,63.;i24,~24,251 , 24~ , £::53 . 4lS5 , ~e0 " 55,~,68,255 . ~5j,196 
3~e DATA 2~~,255.2!54.247,2S2 , 25~ , 247 ,~S2 . 4l~3 . ~47,25~, 254.251,254,6~ , 2oj,~j~,1~6 

360 DATA 63.1:;51, ii!40, 0,'O, 224,tI.t:'I , e 
37e DATA 0,11~,12S.~.115.1c8.0,~SJ , 0,0 , 51.e . 0 . &~,1~~,~.'5. i 2S 
3SB DATA 0,63,12e,0,127,1~2.224,2!51,240 . 253,~~5,c~~.2~5.15,1~6,255,2~o 
3~0 DATA 136,2~!5.2S5.252,'23,~52 . ~46 
400 DATA lSJ1,252,246.1SJ1.25~.,o4.~23,254,1~4.~55.255,~4,1~ ( ,Q3 , ~4e,e.~,1~2 
410 DATA e.0.t:I 
420 DATA 0,0.e,e,~.e.~,~.~,0,~.~,0 , 0,e,e , ~1,19~.0,1C:?,248.1,~~3,~~4 

4~0 DATA 7112612~5.31,191112~,l~7,~ii!3.1~~.c~~.ii!23,ii!54 
440 DATA ii!47.25:5,255,251,ii!55.~:55,ii!::51.:.::td4.~5!;1,2:;4.2104,i.~7,14l4,204.1~SJ.10t1.1~8 
4:50 DATA 204.102,10a,lSJs.l~5,1~~,1~a,lj!;l , 54.1~tI 
460 DATA 0,0,0.0.0Ie,ij,~.td,~,~.0,0.~5~,e,3.~~~,0,7,1:.::(.~24.1~,1e7,~48 
470 DATA J1,18~,ii!5:;.63.1~a,ii!3SJ.111,~~5,c47,~47,~5~,251 
480 DATA 2471~:5:5.2:51.c:5:5, 204.2:55,ii!~4,c04,127 ,~54,~04,111 
4~e DATA 124,204.11i:l'9.1'='SJ.1Sc:.216.109 , 1::'~,15C:.61.17SJ / 48.61,l'I~,:'::4 

READ.,... 
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U.K. SOFT CENTRE 
COMMODORE SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS 

Om 
ArcadeiAction C64 RRP Price Simulatlon/$trategy C64 
Archon' 11.95 9.95\ BattleforNormarldy" 
ArtecChalienge' B.95 7.50 t Comtlat Leader" 
Beach Head W 9.95 8.50 t F15 Strike Eagle" 
Blue Max" 9.95 8.50 t Fighter Pilot." 

~D~ftSbw~rS Back" ~:~~ ::~: ~'i~~i~ ~iI~~affjC Control 
Cauld ron 7.95 6.50 I Space Shuttle 
CliffHanger 7.95 6.50 t Spitfire 40 
Dambusters' 11.95 9.95 t Super Huey" 
El ite" 14.95 12.751 TtgersintheS now' 
Falcon Patrol Ii 7.95 6.85 t 747 Right Somutator 
Flak! 8.95 7.50 1 utilities/Hardware C64 
Gryphon 7.95 5.95 t Breden's Basic \Oisc+ Tape) 
Hard Hat Mack' 9.95 8.50 I Oesigoe<s Penctl' 
HERO 9.95 8.50 I GAS Kit" 
Irnposs;ble Mission' 8.95 7.50 I Jetpack Compiler' 
LordsolMidnight" 8.95 7.501 Logo 
Pastlill!ler' 9.95 1.951 Machine Code Tutor 

~~~~1!1i{)n' ~:rs ::~: ~~~:~i~(DiSC OITape) 
PsiWarrio,' 895 7.501 Pools Forecaster 
Qoo Vadis 995 8.50 t White ughtning' 
Raid ove.Moscow' 9 .95 8.50 I Business C64 

Om 
RRPPrice 

14.95 12.75 \ 
14.95 12.75 t 
14 .95 12.75 t 
9.95 8.50 \ 
7.95 6.50 \ 

17,95 14.25 I 
9.95 8.50 I 
9.95 8.50 I 

11.95 9.95 1 
14.95 1:2.751 
12.95 10.25 t 

39.95 25.00 
11.95 10.201 
14.95 11 .85 I 
14.95 11.85 t 
24.95 21.25d 
14.9511.85t 
29.95 25.55 
17.95 15.80' 
14.95 11.851 
19.95 15.80 t 

River Raid 9 ,95 8 .SO 1 Calc Resuh (Easy) 49.95 39.75c 
Sentinel ' 9.95 8.50 I DFM Dalabase 24 .00 20.45<1 
Shadowlire 9.95 7.95 I Diary64 29.95 2l.70 c 
Shool!he Rapjds 7.95 6.50 I Easy Stock 75.00 63.90d 
Spelunker' 9.95 8.50 t Forecaster' 19.95 15.80 t 
Spy Hunler' 9.95 8.50 t Invostal 30.00 25.55d 
Super Pipeline II 9.95 8.50 t Practica lc 64' 39.95 29.20 I 

ll~~~~n' ~:~~ ~:~~: ~~~S"64 ~:gg ~:~~ 
Adventure C64 Vizasrar64 (XL4) 99.95 89.00c 

~.b~n Foresl' 1 ~:~~ 1~:gg? ~:~:~:;;r=64- Call for discount prices. 

Grem~ns 9.95 8.50 I Commodore "0" Level Subjects 9.95 8.50 t 
Horoes of Karn ' 7 .00 6.001 FirstSlepsw~t>MrMen 8.95 7.50 I 
Lords of lime 9.95 8.50 t German Masler Level AlB 8.95 7.50 t 

~~~~mpos$ibility· ~:~~ ::~g: ~~'~~r:;:;~,;~~~~~~iects ~:~~ ::~g: 
Telengatd 7.95 6.50 1 Quick Thinki llQ (7+ 1 6.95 5.95 I 
The Dallas Quest 14.95 12.75 d Slar Seeker 9.95 8.50 I 
Witch's Cauldron 7.95 6.50 t Extensive range ,- Cal l for discount prices. 

t ~ cassen", tape d - diskette c=ROM cat1l1dge '=Disc verslOO availa ble 

HUNDREDS MORE TITLES AVAILABLE - ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
*** MOST C16, PLUS 4 & VIC 20 titles available-

ALL with similar discounts to C64 *** 
Please send stamp for our complete list. (State which Computer) 

Please include SOp for Post and Packing (£1 outside UK) for all orders less than £20. 

Cheques or Postal Order with order to: 

UK Soft Centre Ltd 
PO Box 36, Dunstable Beds LU6 2NP 
Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 607929 

COMMODORE 64 COMMODORE 64 

MEGA-DISK 
Transfer your fast loading tapes to disk - and fast load 
them as well! MEGA-DISK comprises: 
1. A suite of 26 routines which will transfer a wide variety of mu ltiparU 
flash ingscreen/picture loaders including some VERY popular chart toppers. 
No user knowledge required. 
2. A disk fast loading system equal in performance to any software competitor. 
Just add this short program to each disk and most programs wi ll load at FOUR 
times the normal rate - without having to load the utility separately. 
3. A mulli-option FAST disk formatter, and a disk to disk transler utility for 
single files of any length. Disk £1'.00. 

DlSKUS I 
The most efficient tape to disk transfer utility yet devised. For virtually all 
standard rate programs. Multipart, autorun and even headerless fi les are all 
catered for. All transfer is automatic. No user knowledge requ ired .. Diskus 1 
has special provision for program types which NO other utility can handle. 
Cassette £9.50. Disk £11.00. 

R.B.S. 
Convert you slow loading cassette games to TURBO LOAD. Multipart and auto 
run programs are handled with ease. Programs reload independenlly. No user 
knowledge required. This is demonstrably the BEST. Cassette £7.50. 

HYPER5AVE 64. Programmers last loader.·£7.50 (tape) 
PRO·SPRITE. Sprite li brary/editor/animator. £7.50 (tape) 

DISCOUNTS: DISKUS 1 + MEGADISK (disk) £19.00. 
Any two tapes programs on one tape at £9.99. ENTIRE 
PACK (every program in this ad) just £25.00 (disk only). 

All programs for Commodore 64. 
Cheque/P.O. or S.A.E. to: 

DOSOFT (DEPT Y) 
2 OAKMOOR AVE. 

BLACKPOOL FY2 OEE 

NEW FROM 
DOCTOR WATSON 
Two series for 
the younger 
CBM 64 user 
Following the success of the two 
Doctor Watson books 'Beginners 
Basic' and 'Beginners Assembly . 
Language', Glentop Publishers now 
announce two series specially for 
the younger user. 

Watson Workbooks for the 11 yr old and 
upwards. The most detailed and 
straightforward explanation of Basic 
programming. Nearly 200 pages each 
containing extensive examples. £4.95 
each. 

1. STARTING BASIC 
The rudiments simply explained. 

2. EXPLORING GRAPHICS 
The next step from peek + poke to 
sprite collisions. 

Watson Notes the first two books in 
a series for the youngest user. Tempt 
the ace games player. Written by junior 
teachers and only £2 .95 each. 

1. FIRST STEPS IN BASIC 
PractiCal examples lead to writing and 
running programs. 

2. EXPLORING BASIC 
Numeric and String variables, plus a 
specially writen video game. 

Available from all good bookshops 
and computer stores or direct from 
Glentop Publishers. 
Send to Honeyfold, 
FREEPOST. Barnet, Herts. 

• •••••••••••••• 
• Please supply the following: • 

O copy(s) of Watson Workbook 1 
• - Starting Basic @ £4.95 each • 

• 0 copy(s) of Watson Workbook 2 • 
- Exploring Graphics@£4 .95each 

• 0 copy(s) of Watson Notes 1 • 
- First Steps in Basic @ £2.95 each 

• 0 copy(s) of Watson Notes 2 • 
- Exploring Basic @£2 .95each 

• P& Plncluded. 

• NAME • 

• ADDRESS • 

• POST CODE • 

• 
I enclose a cheque/Postal order for £ • 

Please.debit my ACCESS ACCOUNT NO 

• I I I II II I II I II III I • 
• Signature • 

• 
Glentop Publishers, Standfast House, Bath Place, • 

High Street, Barnet, Herts, EN5 1 ED 

••••••••••••••• 



Hints and Ti s 

Get your back-up 
Clive Emberey comes up with a way to take the 

hardwork out of backing up your programs (you do 
keep backups don't you?!). The only resource 

required is time. 

Two programs are required to do the job. 
The first is a BASIC loader for the 

machine code and the second is a BASIC 
driver which calls the machine code as 
required. When you have typed in both 
programs correctly, and SAVEd them, they 
wi ll allow you to copy a cassette to disk or 
disk (or part of) to cassette. Once running 
you 've time to go and take the dog for a 
walk, or in my case both the cat and the 
dog. Unfortunately the cat on ly drinks 
shorts so I don' t backup too often as it 
proves expensive. 

The programs only backup program 
files. If you wish to do the same for 
sequential fi les then it is simply a matter of 
reading a byte then writing a byte until 
STATUS indicates the end of the file has 
been reached. The maximum size of 
program which can be handled is about 
34K. It is un likely your programs will be 
that big as it doesn't leave much room for 
variables. 

The loader 
So on to the BASIC driver. A few general 

points first. It is important to avoid sequen
tial files. On disk these are marked with an 
extension type of SEQ. On tape the header 
has an ID of 4 (828 - the first byte of 
TBUFFR). Fi les may be saved to tape 
without specifying a file name. This will 
cause chaos on your disk if you try to save 
them. All unnamed files must be given a 
default name before saving. 

The two programs illustrate well the 
combination of BASIC and mach ine code, 
the machine code accomplish ing what 
BASIC never could and the BASIC si mplify
ing the production of the interact ive part 
which is not so easy in machine code. The 
programs will also backup machine code 
programs of less than 34K . 

To use the facility run the machine code 
loader. This, by the way, is easily relocated 
if $COOO doesn't suit. You would, of 
course, have to change the SYS cal ls in the 
BASIC program if yo.u did so. It performs 
four functions: 

i) LOAD from cassette 
ii ) SAVE 10 cassette 
iii) LOAD from disk 
iv) SAVE to disk 

The entry points are easily worked out 
from the SYS calls. The KERNAL entry 

To avoid errors when saving wi th an 
existing file of the same name already 
present it must be first deleted (so bear this 
in mind). File names are limited to 16 
characters on disk and , for practical pur
poses, also on tape (on tape the name can 
extend the full length of the buffer-S and is 
a useful way of incorporating machine 
code in a header, eg fast loading systems). 

When copying to disk the name must be 
'chopped' to 16 characters maximum. 

points are not used as to load one BASIC 
program from another simply overwrites 
the one present in .memory. To overcome 
this problem a relocated load is always 
carried out to $1800 (see line 1 00 of BASIC 
program) which is above the set top of 
BASIC. This could in fact be done using the 
KERNAL LOAD. However, the program 
has to be saved with a relocated SAVE so 
that it w ill reload at the correct address, a 
function which is not present. 

The problem is easi ly solved as the 
KERNAL LOAD and SAVE are two-stage 
operations. The first is to read or write the 
fi le's detail s (name, load address and 10 for 
tape). The second is to read or write the 
RAM image. The technique used is to ca ll 
each of these' routines separately, but on 
route adjust the load address. That's prob
ably enough information for anyone who 
wishes 10 get into the exact workings of the 
code. 

Saving a file to tape w ith a secondary 
address of 2 writes and end of tape marker. 
Attempts to read beyond this under prog
ram control will throw you out of the 
program. You can of course wind the tape 
past such a point and continue. Though 
why someone would put an end of tape 
marker then save programs after it I fai l to 
understand ! Th is marker writes at the end 
of the program a dupl ica te of the header, 
but instead of an 10 of 1 it hasan 10 of 5. 

1 DATA 7~ ...;...::., 44, 247, 173, 612), 7 133, r,C'c:- 169, 12), 133 .-, , L .... h-l, 

2 DATA 193, 169, 24, 133, 194, 56, 173, 63, 3, 237 
7 . .> DATA 61, 3, 1712), 173, 64, 3, 237, 62, 3, 168 
4 DATA 24, 1 :;8, 112)1" 193, 133, 174, 152, 112)1, 194, 133 
~ DATA 175, 32, 162, 245, 165, ~ee 141, 612), .,. 96 .., 

.:....J~, ~, 

6 DATA 7..., 
j..:...., 183, 247 , 169, 12) , 133 , 193, 169, 24, 133 

7 DATA 194, 56, 173, 63, 7 237, 61, 7 1712), 173 '-~ , • ...;. 1 

8 DATA 64, 3, 237, 62, 7 168, 24, 138, 112)1, 193 . ..:. , 
9 DATA 133, 174, 152, 112)1, 194, 133, 175, 7~ 124, 246 ·..;,.L, 

112) DATA 96, 169, 96, 133, 185, 169 , 1 , 141, 6 12), 7 
J 

11 DATA 133, 184, 169, 8, 133, 186, 169, 12), 133, 195 
12 DATA 133, 147, 169, 65, 133, 187, 169, 7 133, 188 .... , , 

i ' I 



USERS ARE 
UP! 

84 ... 

53.40 
74," 

BUSINESSSOFfWARE 
PAYROLL for Commodore 8000 series & 64 
This must be the most comprehensive payroll for its 
price. Very easy to use. Hourly, weekly and monthly 
basic, 7 overtimelpiecework rates, 4 pre-tax adjust
ments incl. pension - SSP, 6 after tax, NI, all tax codes 
& bands. Deduction card printout. Printed payslips or 
plain paper. This payroll can be adjusted by the user 
when tax rates change. 
SPECIAL BUDGET OFFER - £80 + VAT until end 
of June. 

INTEGRA TED ACCOUNTS FOR 8032/96 
Purchase ledger, sales ledger, invoicing, stock control, 
statements, daybook, aged debtor, address labels, pay
roll (as above), nominal ledger etc. etc. 
£400.00 + VAT. 

LOW COST BARGAIN PACK for Commodore 64! 
3000/4000/8000 
Simple purchase and sales system with invoices laid out 
to your own design, address label printing, stock 
control and nominal ledger for small businesses. 
Full price £92.00 incl. V AT 
Special price £52.00 incl. V AT (only one per customer 
at this price). 

Full refund on any returned with 21 
phone for details & complete list. 

days. Write or 

EleetronieAids (Tewkesbury) Ltd. 
62 High Street 
EVESHAM 
Wores. WR114HG 

Telephone 
038649339 

or 0386 83 1020 

~~f,~"~y.~IY'~~!!~ 
With Alpha 10's compact cartridges, data copying is as simple as with floppies and 
as fast as any Winchester. They are PORTABLE - and that means SAFETY! 

The APSTOR Alpha 10 + 10MB Oisk Unit is a high 
performance. high capacity removable cartridge disk 
system designed specifically for use with Commodore 
microcomputers. It provides the user with two 
removable 10 Megabyte cartridge drives [i.e. 20 
Megabytes of oel-line disk storage I and totel 
compatibility with the current range of Commodore' s 
own disk units. 

• Compatible with the Commodore IEEE-48B 
interface 

• Equivalent to the Commodore 9090 hard disk and 
B250 twin floppy disk 

• Supports all the facilities of the Commodore DOSs 
• Copy rate is 1 Mbyte per minute 
• Supports the relative file handling of t he 

Commodore 9060/9090 hard disk units 
• Similar disk layout to the 9060/9090 units 
• Supports the changing of the Commodore IEEE 

device number 

Greater London area distributor: 
COMPUTOPROCESSING LTD. 195-197 Wardour Street, 
L~W1V 3FA. Tel : 01 ·734 2846/2961 

Unit 5, VICtoria Road Trading Estate. Portslade. Brighton 
Sussex: Tel : [0273) 422512 Telex: 87351 
Please ql.Xlte 'eel' in all enquiries 



13 DATA 169, 24, 133, 196, 164, 183, 32, 175, 245, 32 
14 DATA 213, 243, 165, 186, 32, 9, 2:::::7, 165, 185, 32 
15 DATA 199, 237, 32, 19, 238, 141, 61, 3, 32, 19 
16 
17 
18 

DATA 238, 141 'I 62, 3, 32'1 232, 244, 165, 174, 141 
DATA 63, 3, 56, 165, 175~ 233, 24, 141, 64, 3 
DATA 24,173,61,3,109,63,3,141,63,3 

19 DATA 173, 62, 3, 109, 64, 3, 141, 64, 3, 96 
20 DATA 169, 97, 133, 185, 169, 1, 133, 184, 169, 8 
21 DATA 133, 186, 169, 65, 133, 187, 169, 3, 133, 188 

DATA 165, 185, 164, 183, 32, 213, 243, 32, 143, 246 
DATA 165, 186'1 :;:::2, 12, 237, 165, 185, 32, 185'1 237 
DATA 169, 0, 133, 172, 169, 24, 133, 173, 56, 173 
DATA 63, 3, 237, 61, 3, 133, 174, 173, 64, 3 

22 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

DATA 237,62,3,133,175,24,169,24,101,175 
DATA 133, 175, 173, 61, 3, 32, 221, 237, 173, 62 
DATA 3, 160, 0, 32, 33, 246, 96, 255, ' 255, 0,33424 
FOR 1=49152 TO 49432:READ A:POKE I,A:B=B+A:NEXT 1 
READ A:IF B< >A THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR" 

Down to the specifics with the usual 210-220 Wait subroutine. 560 If sequential skip it. 
lin~ by line description: 230-280 Subroutine to read 10 and 565 If end of tape then print list. 

Line 
100 
1 1 () 

120-150 
1 (10 

l -'U 

1RIJ 
190 

name from TBUFFR. 570 Read RAM. 
Action 290-480 Subroutine to read directory 580 If no name use default plus 
l ower top of memory. and allow marking for copying next number. 
Names into P$O set to 20, size if a PRoGram file. The 600-650 Scratch file and save it. 
into ,C%O. Experiment to find calculation of length of cassette 
the upper limit to· these. required is based on 4K taking The program Options and carry them out. about 90 seconds to save. 
Download files selected at 140 Remember the '(' size is for There's plenty you can do to this pro-
to tape. both sides of a cassette and this gram as it has been left in its crude state. 
Set default for unnamed fi les. is why the va lue has been The obvious is to add error checking and 
Download files to disk. doubled. sequential fi le copying. 
Print all files saved to disk. 490-540 Disk to tape. The file name is Before you reject tapes out of hand just 
Called by an EOT marker set up in TBUFFR each time. sit down and think about the relative costs 
found or should be actioned by 550-650 Tape to disk. and merits of using tapes and disks as 
a GOTO 190 if no more files 550 Entry to read any header. backups. 
on tape. 

*******Editor-this is called COPYB on disk****** 

100 POKE52,24,POKE56,24,CLR 
110 DIMPS(20) ,CX(20) 
120 PRINT"[CLSJBACKUP TAPE / DISK":PRINT"[CDJI DISK TO TAPE" 
130 PRINT"[CDJ 2 TAPE TO 
DISfC': INPUT" [CDJSELECT"; 0: IFO< 10RO>2GOT0120 
14~ IFO=ITHENGOSUB290 
150 IFO=2GOT0170 
160 FORB=ITOII:GOSUB490:NEXTB:END 
170 INPUT "[CDJDEFAULT FOR UNAMED FILES";DFS 
180 GOSUB 55~:GOTOI8~ 
190 PRINT"[CLSJFILES COPIED[CDJ" 
200 FORI=lTOBB:PRINTPSII):NEXTI : END 
210 GETYS:IFY;f=""GOT0210 
220 RETURN 
230 Y=F'EEK (828) 
240 IFY=4THENRETURN 
250 NS="" : FORI =848T0833STEP-l : X=PEEf(II) 
260 IFX=32ANDNS=""GOT0280 
270 NS=CHRSIX)+NS 
280 NEXTI,RETURN 
290 F'RINT"[CLSJ";:0F'EN1,8,0,"S0" : GET#1,YS,YS 
300 I =0:GET#I, YS,VS,VS,XS:IFYS<> ""THENI=ASCIYS) 
310 IFXS<>""THENI=I+ASCIXS)*256 
320 8=1 
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Hints and Tips 

330 PR I NTR I GHT$ ( II [2SPC] 11 +STP:$ ( I) ,/3) ;.1 11;:: 1=0:: B$= 1\ 11 : T$::: 11 II 

340 GET#I,YS,IFSTGOT0450 
350IFYS=CHRSC34'THENI=I+1,PRINTCHRSC34'I,GOT0340 
360 IFI=0GOT0340 
370IFI=ITHENPRINTY$;:BS-BS+YS:GOT0340 
380IFI=2THENPRINTTAB(22);,I=I+l 
390 IFI=3ANDY$:=" "GOT0340 
400 IFYS< > .. "THENPF<INTYS; ,TS=T$:+'(S: GOT0340 
410 IFTS="PRG"THENINPUT" [REVJCOPY[QF'FJ YIN", YS 
420 IFYS="Y"THENI 1=1 1+1: P$ C I I) =B:t, Ci. C I I) =B: GOT0440 
4:,)0 PRINT 
440 IFST=0GOT0300 
450 PRINT "BLOCKS FREE" , CLOSE I:TB=0 
460 F'RINT" [CLSJFILES TO 
COF'Y[CDJ": FORI=1 TOI I: PRINTCt:. C I) 14,P$ C I): TB=TB+Ci. C I): NEXTI 
470 PRINT:F'RINTTB/4;"K TO COPY SO USE >C"TB/4*2*1.5/4"TAPE" 
480 GOSUB210:RETURN 
490 FORI=lTOLENCP$CB)):POKE832+I,A8CIMID$CP$CB),I,I)):NEXTI 
500 FORI=833+LENCPSCB))TOI019:POKEI,32:NEXTI 
510 F'OKEI83,LENCP$CB»):8Y849244 
520 PRINT:SYS49203 
530 8YS49206 
540 RETURN 
550 8YS63276 
560 GOSUB230:IFY=4GOT0650 
565 IFY=5GOTOI90 
570 8Y849155 
580 IFN$= .... THENB=B+l:N$=DF$+8TR$IB) 
590 BB=BB+l:P$IBB)=N$ 
6000PENI5,8,15,"80:"+N$:CLOSEI5 
610 POKEI83,LENCN$) 
620 FOR I =1 TOLEN I P$ I BB) ) : POf-':E83Z+ I , ABC (MID$ (P$<BB) , I , 1) ) : NEXn 
630 FORI=833+LENIP$IBB))T01019:POKEI,32:NEXTI 
640 8YS49343 
650 RETURN 

Enhancements 
To allow the backing up of a number 

of files without any action from the user 
only disk to tape interchange is supported. 
However, by using the existing machine 
code and adding a few extra BASIC sub
routines the program can be made to work 
from tape to tape and disk to disk. This 
will only allow the backing up of single 
files, of course. 

Following our principle of giving the 
foundation from which you can build, we 
do not provide a complete answer. How
ever, here are a few hints to help you on 
your way to do a disk to disk copy. Lines 
490-510 set up the disk file name (P$I)) 
and perform the load. Rather than then, 
calling the 'save to tape' option (lines 520 
and 530 - remember it is a two stage 

process), simply call the save to disk op
tion (l ine 640). Remember to allow a 
pause to switch disks and, if you wish, 
scratch a file of the same name already 
present to avoid disk errors. Tape to tape 
is just as easy! 

I lf you have come across any useful hints and tips, why not share your knowledge with 
other CCI readers? 

Or maybe you have written a program, either in Basic or Machine Code, that you 
feel is worthy of publication. 

CCI welcomes contributions from readers. We will publish any suitable listings ... 
and pay you for id . 

. If you have something for publication, we require the program on cassette or disk, 
together with a printout of the listing and any additional information required. 

Please enclose a S.A.E. if you wish to have your program returned to you. 
The address to send it to is: 

The Editor, 
Commodore Computing International, 
Finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, 
london ECl R ONE. 

Don't forget. we welcome programs for the VIC and PETs as well as the 64. 

Iqq. 
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Speedipen 64 . • • 
A Wordprocessor for the Commodore 64 

• Easy to use, efficient, and powerful. 

HS-64 ASSEMBLER AND ~ 
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AID"-;; 
A powerful two-pass symbolic assembler combined 
with a number of toolkit programming aids. 

• High performance at low cost . All machine cod e. Includes 
every thing you need to w rite letters etc. 

Functions include AUTO line number FIND string, CHANGE 
string, DELETE line range . TYPE to inspect or print a file 
w ithout loading it into memory, GET source tex t file , PUT 
outputs source file to disk, DO executes first line, RENUMBER 
lines JOIN program files , screen SCROLL and refresh facil ity, 
CBM or ASCII code selection, RBAS reset, SIZE of file and 
start/end load address, SETBRK and CLRBRK to insert and 
remove break points from program being tested in RAM. 
HEX / DEC and DEC/HEX convers ion . M ONITOR w ith 
comprehensive faci lities including screen DISASSEMBLER. 
Price £55.00 inc. VAT . 

• 20,000 character capacity, 250 lines of 80 columns per file. 

• Block move, delete, print and save. 'Magic tidy up' function that 
sorts out text that has been heavily edited. 

• Word wrapping, so that words are never left broken on the right 
of the page. Insert a word at the head of a paragraph and the 
w hole paragraph will be fe-organised if needed. 

• Print your text exact ly as you typed it, or right justif ied . Page 
pause option for single sheet printing. 

• Built-in utilities for disk formatting, copying etc. Directory 
system with optional selective features. 

IEEE BUS-ADAPTOR FOR 
CBM64 

• May be used with most IEEE-48 bus adaptors. 

• Supplied on disk (1541 format) and w ith a 30 page manual. 
A superior adaptor at a reasonable price. The brand-new item 
allows you to use standard CBM/PET IEEE disk drives and 
printers and your CBM64. Many advanced features including: SPEEDIPEN 64 offers more than you w ould expect 

FOR ONLY £17.50 POUNDS INCLUDING VAT AND POSTAGE. 
• MINI-DOS support • Selectable default /dev ice 
• Batch file loading number for load/save 

Eprom Programmer Mk 3 
Now available for the CBM 641 

This will program 2516, 2716, 2532, 2732, 2564, 2764, and 
27128 EPROMS. Disk-based software wi t h all the essential 
functions for fast and reliable EPROM programming. 14 
functions including Check-Empty. Program, Verify, etc; plus 
6502 Disk Assembler and Assembler Hex-File loading (CBM or 
JCL Assemblers). With built in power supply and new cu stom 
case, this is the Programmer Commodore use at Slough! Price 
£299 + VAT including 2716 personality card. 

• Gold-plated edge • Multi-user bus sharing 
connector for long and simultaneous use 
term reliability o f the serial bus 

Suppl ied w ith instructions detailing these features plus many 
more. Price £67. 85 inc. VAT. 

To: J C L SOFTWARE L TO 
1 Sheffield Road, Southborough 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 OPD 
Please supply .. . 
I enclose cheque/PO for £. 
Name .. . .. . .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. ......... . .. .. . 
Address. 

Postcode ....... .. ... . ... .. ...... Tel. No .. 

Tel: 0892 27454 

A SPREAOstEET. 

• Ducas+ 

VIZASTAR 64 ~~~:~ 
INTO (IE AHAllfo«> 

PACKAGE ••• AT AN AMAZIPG.Y AffmDABLE PRJC£! 1lE LATEST DESIGN TE04NIQJES 
CCMlIr.E lI.TIt-WlTE EASE-IF-USE, WITH ALL n£ S(J'HISTICATION IF AN INTEGRATED 

PRCDUCT •• • ADYANCED SPREADSHEET FEATtflES HO.lllE HIGlt-Sf'EEl) ~THS FlINCTI~. 
10CfJ BY 64 WmKSI'£ET. PROGRAJ+V\BILITY. WI/<OOWS. CELL PROTECTION. SEAR(}l AN) 
saH. TEXT EDITING . WmDPROCESSCR CCM'ATIBILITY , SIH.l.TAM:ClJS GRAPI-IICS ••• 

INTEGRATED WI~ A l()'))....cHARACTER PER REC:OOO DATABASE. LP TO 250 (}lARACTERS 
PER ITEM... Tt£ CN..Y PROOUCT IF ITS Knl) FCR THE CD+IDCRE 64! SUITS t<lST 

A plug in unit (approx 3"x2"xl"Jlinking your CBM 
64 to any standard cassette recorder , enabling 
backup copies of any games inc fastload to be made 
plus audio sound-tracks of your tavourite games or 
compositions. 
Built in reset button and short m /c program on tape 
ensures that you get out of 'crashes' when 
programming in basic full operating instruction 
suoplied delivery 21 days receipt. 

Plei'lse add £ 1 .50 per overseas orders trade enquiries 
welcome. 
WARNING: Cutting or tearing out coupons can 
seriously damage your magazine. A photo-copy or 
letter will suffice . _ ~ 

------- ;;>--
I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to: 
TEK SERVICES for £15.95 

Name _ _______ ______ _______ _ 

Address _______ ______ ______ _ 

Postcode _ _ ____ Tel: ___________ _ 

16A APPOLD STREET (Dept. eel 
ERITH. KENT DA8 2AL 

PfUNTelS. SUPPLIED WITH ExcaLENT HAt{)800<. a.R PRICE £.9%"" £89.00 

7:rcM Y~LL "'::'AL'::'i V TAKE CFF WITH 
OTL mA:, HO COf'ATIBLE WITH 

(Bot BASIC. .:ETPACI( C(M'ILES BASIC 
PROGRAMS INTO MA~INE croE. RU~ING 

UP TO 25 TI~S FASTER... AN) USIfo«> 
LP TO HAlF AS MJ(}l ~Y. TO GIVE 
FASTER LOADI,.. . CR BIGGER PROORAHS! 

N() IT EVEN ACCEPTS BASIC EXTENSICHS 
AN) M'tl-IINE croe ROJTUES AS "fLL! 

ClR PRICE (01510 £»:?5 £35.95 

HAS EVERYTHlfo«> 

c./VIaster64 ",::=",'~ 
TCP F'RCFESSIONAl STAN)AROS! BASIC IV. 
MAtl-IltE CCX>E ).OIITCR. AID 85 POWERFUl 

t£W CCJ+W{)S. . . INCLllllfo«> TOClJ(IT. 
BUSltESS BASI C. KEYED ActESS FILES. 

OISl( OATA CGf'RESSION. FIR1ATIABLE 
SCREEN l ONES. MA.T1f\.E SCREENS. DATE 
conRa... R£PmT GEJERATCR. 22-Pl.ACE 

ARITlf.£TIC. SCREEN PLoT. SCREEN DlM'. 
AN) ~E... PJ.l. Fell (IU £64.95! 

VIZA'liRITE 64 IS A HIGH-PERFIR1ANCE. ,n"" "'WRITE 84 L()f-COST WCRD PROCESSCR "ilITH (J+-SCREEN ., u.n , .... TIl"', THAT TAKES FlU "'VANTAGE 
(F TIE 64's CG.ClJR, GRAPHICS Ate IEKRY FEATl.RES • •• AID SUPP(JUS VIRTlJAlLY 
mot PRINTER! "ilITH A C(Jof>RE)£NSIVE AN) EASY-TD-fa..LO'If USER REFEREM:E ~ttJ"", 

VIZA'liRITE IS Tl£ 1l.T1~TE PERSONAL aH'UTER WCRD PROCES~! AVAILABLE ON 
CARTRIDGf: (~ £78). OISl( (£.J?-;2' (68) CR "ilITH VIZASPEu. ~ (85) 

••• WANT IT TOMORROW? ••• CALL US TODAYI ••• ON 01-546-7256 

VIlASTAR 
YIZASPELL 
EASYSCRIPT 
EASYSPELL 
SIHOH'S BASIC 
FIGARO 64 

(DISlC) D9-:!5 1B9.00 
(DISK) 15&:'95 149.95 
(DISK) Vi-:«) 165.00 
(DISK) 15Orl!O 141 . 9S 
(CART) ~ 141 . 95 
(DISK) !ar.n .f75.00 

MULTIPLAN (US) (DISK) ~ 167.95 
PRACTICALC (DISK) fA.4-:-5O 139.95 
PRACTICALC (TAPE) ~ .£34.95 
IfOHEBASE 1-4 (SUPERBASE) 117.9S 
STEPPI NG STONES (SUPERBASE) 19. 95 
PRINTLIHK 64 (INTERFACE) 129.95 

PRICES INCLUDE 151 VAT AND ARE !:! &i~ 
CORRECT ON GOING TO PRESS. ~[] 
ORDER BY POST OR PHONE. USING 
CHEQUE. ACCESS/BARClAY CARD OR 
(FfICIAL ORD£R. DESPATCH IS BT 
SAHE-DAY 1ST CLASS POST. PRE-
PAID ORDERS fREE. PRODUCT DATA ~ WBn::::I 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. REf A31 I.iiiIII • I:i 
LAKESIDE HOUSE . KINGS ION HILL, SURREY, '12 701 , IEL 01-546-7256 



Basic 

Made to order 
Ian Bennett makes your Basic programming life easier 
with programs to load straight from the directory and to 

list files in alphabetical order. 

Plus Eight 
Plus Eight modifies the di rectory and adds 
ei ther ', 8: ' or ', 8, 1:' to the end of any 
directory entry you choose. This, as you 
will see, wi ll enable you to load a program 
from the directory by simply typing 'load' 
over the 'blocks free' part of the directory 
and pressi ng return. To explain how this 
works it w ill be necessary to take a l ittle 
look at how the directory is stored on a 
di skette. 

Information is divided up on the disk 
with in tracks and sectors . There are 35 
tracks to a di sk each consisting of an area 
between two concentric c ircles. These are 
then sub·di vided into sectors and each 
sector is divided into 256 bytes. 

For th is program we are on ly interested 
in track 18. This is where our directory 
lives . Track 18 sector 0 contains the name 

of the diskette, the ID number and the 
familiar '2A'. Track 18 sector 1 onwards 
contains the names of the programs and 
their locations on the disk. This is the part 
Plus Eight will 'fiddle' w ith. Each file entry 
occupies 30 bytes. listed below is a 
description ofthose bytes. 
BYTE D File type. Where a 1 would desig
natea sequentia l file, a 2 a program file etc, 
etc. 
BYTES 1-2 The Track and sector of the first 
data block. 
BYTES 3-18 File name padded with sh ifted 
spaces. 
BYTES 19-27 I won't cover these as they 
don't affect usat this point. 
BYTES 28-29 Number of blocks in a f ile. 
The bytes that concern us are bytes 3·18. 
This is where the filename lives. A typical 
view of this block wou ld look something 
like this: 

BYTE: 012345678910111213141516 17 181920 

HEX: 00008211055745444745AOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOOOOO 
ASCII: WED G E 

It would appear in a directory something 
like th is: ' 17 "wedge" prg' 

As you can see the quotes do not appear 
amongst the data. These are taken care of 
by the operating system wh ich relies on 
hovo pieces of information, the start IDea· 
tion of each filename (which is always the 
same) and the first 'AD'. 

AD in decimal is 16Q or may be more 
familiar to you as an inverse or shifted 
space and these are used to fill the 
remain ing spaces in a filename (16 chars 
long). 

It is because of the operating systems 
method of detecting the end of a filename 
that the program is able to add the ',8 :' etc . 
All the program does is to load the 
directory using the block read commands, 
check to see if there is enough room to add 
the ',8:' or ',8, 1 :', leave a single 'AD' after 
the fil ename to fool the operating system, 
change the next 3 or 5 AD's (depending on 
type selected) to ,8 or whatever and then 
wri te this information back to the disk 
using the block write command. Eh Voila! 

eJ: REI'"! :t.** ****' PLUS EIGHT -- lA~i BENNETT -- 18TH JAN 1884 ******* 
10 P 1 *"=-CHR$( 147 ) +C~R$< 17) +CHR$(2S) 
20 P2$=CHR$ ( 17) +CHR$(28) 
30 B$=CHR$(1 6C) :E$=CHR$ ( lS~ )+CHR$(44 )+CHR$ (58)+CHR$(44)+CHR$(48 ) +CHR$C S8 > 

4 0 EX$=B$+B$+8$+8$+B$~B$+B*+8$+B$+B$:E$=E$+EX$ 

S~ G$=CHR$ ( 160)+CHR$ (44)+CHR$ ~ 56 )+CHR$ (58 ) :G$=G$+EX$+B$+B$+8$ 

60 FOR ;: =1 TO 8 : REfiD A(Z) :NE XT 

70 DATA 5,37,89,101, 133, 165 ,197,229 
80 OPCN 15,8, 15, " 1" 
SC OPEN 5,8,5,"#" 
100 T=18 : S= 1 
I!O PRI NTtl15, " U l :-; S;E);T; S : Tl:T:S l=S 
120 PRINT#15, "B - P";S;O 
130 PRINT Pl$CHR$(IS) · ** PIRECTORY ** "CHR$(1 4 6)" TRACK~;T" S ECTOR " ;S 
140 ~RINT:PR INT:GET#5,T$,S$:T=ASC(T$~CHR$(e1):S=A5C(S$~CHR$(13» 

1 ~€1 FOR L=l T O 8 :PRINT L ; 
160 PRINTtt15 ,"E:-P";S;A ( L) 

176 FOR X =1 TO 18 
I S6 GETtt5,AS 

190 PR:NT AS; 
2€10 t~EXT X : PR INT: PF. I NT 

210 NEXT L 
221'!: PR INT P2$ CHR$( 18) " SELECT NO. OR HIT 'N ' F OR NEXT SLOCK 
230 IF 5=255 THB~ pR:I~n CHR$( 19) P2$ TA8 (20)" ENO OF FILE 

240 F OR 0 = 1 TO 200:NEXT:POKE 198,0 
251:.' GET 0$ : IF 0$="" T HEN 250 

260 IF O$=~N" AND 5=255 THEN T=1 8 : S= 1: GOTO llel 

270 IF O$="N ~ THEN 11 13 
280 IF O$= "Q" THEN 560 

290 O=IJAL (OS) : IF 0 < 1 OR 0 >8 THEN 2Se 

300 PRINT PI$ TAB(9)" *** * OPTIONS *- ***" 

CHR$( 146) 
":GOTO 250 
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31121 PRI N T P2$ TAB 15 ) "1) " CHR$<l8)" ,8: 
320 i-'RINT P2$ TAB 15 ) "2) " CHR$ ( 18 )" , 8,. 1:" 
3312) GET IS: IF 1$= MTHEN 336 

34~ IF I$ (>~ l" AND !$()"2 " THEN 33a 
350 I =VAL( I$ ) 

361;) PR I NT PI$ 
370 PRINT**15,"Ul: "; 5 ;6;Tl;51 
386 PR INT # 15,. "8 - P"; 5; PI (0) 
39J R$= " ~ : FOR X=l TO 16 

40121 GEnts , A$: IF A$ ( ) CHR$( 162) THEN R$=R$ +A$ 

410 NEXT X 

420 R=L EN(R$): ]F R) 10 THE N PRINT"FILENAI'<IE I S TOO LOI\K3":GOTO SH} 
4 3 0 IF R< lTHEN PRINT"NO SUCH FILENAME ??? ":GOTO 51121 
440 IF 1=1 THEN R$=R$+L EF TS (G $,16 - R) 
450 IF 1=2 THE N R$=R$+LEFT$(E$,15-R) 
45'2) PR:NT P l$" !'Et...: FILENA~·1E IS " ;R$ 
47;;:, PR INTtt15 , "Ul 5 0";T l ;8 1 
48 1Z! PR H IT# 15 r "E -F " ; 5 H 't (0 ) 

483 :'-C).R 1-1 = 1 TO 16:PRINT#5 ,MIO$(R$,H,1); : NEXT 
se0 PRINT#15,"U 2 5 12I";Tl;SI 
511Z1 PRINT P2$ " FINISHEO - "R$" 
526 PRINT P2$~H IT 'C' TO CONTINJE" 
530. GE T C$ : IF C$=" ~ THEN 5313 
54B IF C$=" C " THE N lee 
550 INPUT#15,A,8$,C ,D 
56~ PR I NT Pl $A ;B$;C; D 
570 CLOSE l:CLOSE 15 
READY . 

Alpha Sort 
Remember th inking " if only I had a list of 
all my programs and wouldn't it be nice it 
they were in alphabetica l order." Then 
ponder no longer. That's just what this 
program does. 

Simply type in Alpha Sort exact ly as it 
appears in the listing. All cursor control s 
have been changed into character strings 
to make life a little easier for those of you 
stil l juggling w ith the control, CBM and 
sh ift Keys. The machine code data has 
been written in such a way as to aid you 
fi nd ing any of those nasty bugs wh ich so 
often creep into our programs. Thi s has 
been ach ieved by dividi ng the data into 
blocks of five lines, each block having its 
own checksum. The block and the check
sums are then displayed should an error 
occur. 

presented wi th a list of all your precious 
programs. If the output is to printer it wi ll 
be in the format: Program name, File type, 
Blocks free, Diskette name, and the lD. 

The Output to the screen is the same 
except that the diskette name has been 
omi tted toenable it to fit on the screen. 

As Alpha-Sort stands it loads in several 
diskette directories and then outputs them 
as one list in alphabet ica l order. 

The following lines when added w ill 
enable you to select which directory 
entries you want on your final list. This is 
done by displaying (YIN) after each entry it 
loads. A 'V' or 'N' response will accept or 
reject that entry. For example you may 
wish to have a separate games or utilit ies 
list oreven a separate sequentia l files list. 

First change line 200 to: 

200 if FR< >0 then GOTO 2000 

Then add the following lines: 
2000 PRI NTD$IN$TAB(18)"(Y/N) 
"CHR$(18); 
2010 GETR$ :IFR$=" "THEN2010 
2020 PRINT r$ 
2030 IFR$< >"Y"THEN 220 
2040 I$(Z)=LEFT$(IN$P$, 18)+C$+ 

RIG HT$(P$+ STR$(C),7)+ 
"+XD$:GOT0210 

Both PLUS EIGHT and ALPHA-SORT are 
very much skeleton programs deliberately 
missi ng out all the frill s and extra fac ilities 
that could have been added . I have done 
them th is way to reduce the amount of 
typing and thereby reduce the chances of 
miss~e ntering then into your computer. I 
look forward to seeing other people's 
vers ions of these programs complete w ith 
all the extra embelishments and fac ili ties 
possi ble. (I wouldn't mind a copy). 

Once you have the program up on its 
feet and ru nn ing you will be presented with 
'INSERT DISK TH EN HIT RETURN' this 
gives you a chance to take out your 
Alpha-Sort program disk or whatever and 
put in the disk you want l isted . The 
directory of that disk wil l then be loaded 
into your computer after which '? ?? EN
TRIES LEFT: ANOTHER DISK?' will be 
displayed. You can keep inserting disks 
until there are on ly a few entries left, the 
'NO MORE ROOM' message appears or 
you run out of disks to be sorted. 

EXAMPLE OF ALPHA-SORT A. WORK 

Now for the big moment. You 've stuffed 
umpteen disks into your di sk drive and 

! have decided to ca ll it a day. So how do 
you get someth ing for all your effort? 
Si mply type 'N' in reply to the prompt 
'ANOTHER DISK' and then depending on 
how many entrys you have put in, (i t has 
just sorted the data . WOW!) the computer 
w i ll respond w ith 'OUTPUT TO SCREEN 
OR PRINTER (SiP)'. You w ill then be 
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AID PRG 
BOOT PRG 
CIA2T3 SEQ 
CATS PRG 
DISK FI X PRG 
DISK FIX2 PRG 
os.e PRG 
OSI PRG 
EDITOR PRG 
MON PRG 
NOS PRG 
PLUS EIGHT+ PRG 
POKE 22 PRG 
READ ASC! I PRG 
SCAN BAS I C PRG 
SH IFT FREEZE PRG 
SORT.SYS PRG 
S OUND ROUTINE PRG 
T&S PRG 
WEDGE PRG 

"" 1 TE ASC I I PRG 

36 DEVELOPMENT 64 2 A 
DE VELOPMENT 64 2" 

H' UTILITY 66 2A 
2 EXPER IMENTAL 64 2" 
3 MASTER MA 2" 
4 f'r'ASTER MA 2A 

43 f"o'1ASTER MA 2A 
2 I~STER MA 2A 
7 EXPERIME NTAL 64 2" 

17 DEVELOPtvENT 64 2" 
2 flY.'ISTER MA 2" 
7 DEVELOPtvENT 64 2" 
4 DEVELOPMENT 64 2A 
2 EXPER ItvE NTAL 64 2" 

DEVELOPJ'l'ENT 64 2A 
2 EXPER It-ENTAL 64 2" 
2 DEVELOPMENT 6f! 2A 
2 DEVELOPMENT 64 2" 

16 IAN BENNETT 01 2" 
17 I'rIASTER MA 2" 

1 EXPERIMENTAL 64 2" 



PROG RAMMING THE COMMODORE 64 
By Raeto West 

Comprehensive and readable teaching and reference book about the 64. On the same 
scale as 'Programming the PET/CBM' and 'Programming the VIC' by the same author. 
Over 600 pages - much larger than most computer books. Takes over where 
Commodore's manual leaves oft. Optional disk available with about 100 programs from 
the book, to save keying lime. Pack 01 two tapes with selection 01 programs available lor 
users without disks 

17 chapters and appendices cover these topics and more: BASIC programming and 
program design: Examples of BASIC problem·soIving; Utilit ies and techniques to stretch 64 
BASIC; How 10 mix BASIC with machine language; Machine language course; ROM guide, 
memory maps. ele: All aspects of graphics - modes, sprites, motion etc; Programming the 
SID to get the sounds you want; Tape and disk handling - full explanations 01 all the types 
of file and commands to handle them; Games port, interface chips, interrupts, user port, etc; 
Peripherals - printers, plotters, modems; Appendices on opcocles, VIC·II and other chips, 
program conversion. last tape and disk loaders, eel. 

Programming the Commodore 64 (A. West). Published by Level ltd Computer 
Publications, PO Box 438, Hampstead, London NW3 lAG. UK Europe price £14,90. Order 
direct ( +part·post £1 extra) or from booksellers/dealers; ISBN 0 9507650 2 3. 

Programming the Commodore 64 Disk. Programs from the book in attractive book· 
style pack - save keyboard entry time. UK/Europe price £8.90. Order direct (+50p 
post). 
Programming the Commodore 64 Tapes. Selection of programs anractively 
packaged on twottpes. UK/Europe price £9.90. Order direcl (+50ppost). 

Aisoavailable: 
Programming the VIC (R. West). Over 600 pages detailing this well·known computer. 
UK/Europe price only £10.90 each. Order dir~ (+ part·post £1 extra) or from booksellers! 
dealers; ISBN 09507650 1 5, 
Programming the PET/CBM (R. Wesl) . Well-known. standard reference book on 
Commodore's main business machines prior to PC. UK/Europe price £18,90. Order direct 
(+part-post £1 extra) or from booksellers/dealers; ISBN 0 95076500 7. 

Distribution by: Level Ltd Computer Publicatlons, do Biblios DistributiOn Ltd, Star Road, 
Partridge Green, NrHorsham, WSussex RHI38LO. Enquiries 0403 710971. 

MAIL ORDER FORM 

From booksellers/retailers/dealers or by direct mail. 
Send orders and make cheques payable to Level Ltd 
(Computer Publications), c/o Biblios Dist ribution Ltd, 
Star Road, Partridge Green, Nr Horsham, W. Sussex RH13 BlD. 

Quantity Title 

Programming The Commodore 64 (West) 

Prog ramming The Commodore 64 Disk 

Programming The Commodore 64 Tapes 

Programming The VIC (West) 

Programming The PfTICBM (West) 

Price 

£14 .90' 

£ 8,90" 

£ 9.90" 

£10.90' 

£18,90-

-Add£l eachposlage 

•• Add 50 each postage 

TOTAL PAYMENT 

Total 

NAME/ORGANISATION: _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _____ ___ _ 

AOORESS: _ ____ _____________ __ _ 

---- - --- _ _ _ _ __________ CCt0785 

NEW IMPROVED VERSION OF THE VOLTMACE DATAPAD I.t 

T ~k,i;;'.,~~L~im~ited 
~l'....,.,'f~:8''''':I~C'[' .... :.~· Park Drive 

Baldock 
Herls 

SG7 
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COMMODORE 16 
USER'S MANUAL 
by Steve Finkel and 
others-fl1.95 
This book describes itself as ar 
intermediate level program· 
ming guide and, for once, thE 
blurb is accurate. It's a book 
between the manual that arrive; 
with the computer and the more 
advanced Programmers Refer
ence Guide. It's a book for 
novices rather than absolute 
beginners because it assumes 
that you will have read the 
documentation that came with 
the computer, that you will 
have set up the computer cor
rectly and that you've: 'gotten' 
used to the keyboard. (Yech! 
How I hate that word 'gotten'). 

It's undoubtedly a worth
while buy for those it's aimed 
at. It's clearly laid out and deals 
with subjects in a logica larder. 
It sets the reader programming 
straight away and gets on to 
sound and graphics pretty 
quickly which should please 
anyone who's had to wade 
through pages and pages of 
warnings, advice and introduc
tory technical information be
fore they come across anything 
exciting to do. The Basic 3.5 
used in the C16 and plusi4 is 
better than the previous ver ~ 
sions of Basic . used by Com
modore and they have taken 
note of the complaints about 
the 'inaccessibility' of the 
sound and graphics on the 
Commodore 64. This means 
that it's much easier to get the 
sound and graphics quickly. 

The first and biggest of the 

three parts of the Manual is a 
general section with six chap
ters on subjects such as Num
bers and Calculations, Begin
ning Basic Programming and 
Sound and Music. The second 
section is a Basic 3.5 Encyc
lopedia which deals with each 
ohhe commands and functions 
in alphabetical order. The .third 
and final section consists, of 
course, of appendices - ten of 
them altogether. 

The fact that no attempt has 
been made to adapt The Com
modore 16 Users's Manual for 
the British market is a major 
fault. The use of words like that 
awful 'gotten' and the general 
chatty style of the writing are 
irritations, but to be recom
mended to American maga
zines and American books is 
mOre than irritating. I wouldn't 
expect anyone to rewrite the 
whole book because it adopts 
an American style of writing 
which I personally find irritating 
(and which many British writer~ 
are copying) but I would be
lieve that the publishers had 
more respect for the British 
readers if they added factual 
information relevant to the Brit
ish market. 
Contact: Pitman Publishing, 
SOtlthportPR99YF. Tel: 01-379 
7383. 

EASY 
PROGRAMMING: 
COMMODORE 16 
by Ian Stewart and 
Robin Jones
£5.95 

This is another 'Good Book' for 
Commodore 16 owners who 
are not only new to the Com
modore 16 but who are com
pletely new to computing. This 
time you're taken from the very 
beginning from setting the 
machine up to using data files. 
It starts at a lower level and 
takes the, reader to a more 
advanced stage than the Com
modore 16 User Manual also 
reviewed in this issue. 1 find the 
style just a little more accept
able than the American style in 
the ' User Manual although it 
does have some of the same 
elements. 

Because Easy Programming 
is wider in scope it tends to 
include rather a lot which is 
applicable to all micros and not 
just the C16. The ground co
vered in the User Manual re
lates directly to the C16. To 
choose between the two would 
be difficult -- the best idea 
wouldbetobuyboth! 

Easy Programming is part of 
the Shiva Friendly Micro Series 
which is generally of a good 
standard. In a series such as this 
you're bound to be covering the 
same ground in different books. 
What, for instance, would be 
the point of rewriting the parts 
of a book which could refer to 
two different computers? Say 
you'd written a book called 
Easy Programming for the Com~ 
modore 64 -- wouldn't it be 
easy just to go through it and 
make changes where changes 
are necessary and call it Easy 
Programming: Commodore 16? 

This is justwhars been done, 
but don't be put off. It doesn't 
detract from the book at all. 
Contact: Shiva Publishing, 64 
Welsh Stfeet, Nantwich, 
Cheshire CHS 5E5. rei: 0270 
62940. 

Peter Arnott-Job 

Variety of 
printers 
Software companyTymac UK is 
enter ing the hardware market 
w ith an " intel ligent" interface 
for Commodore home compu
ters, including the Cl6 and 
Plusf4. 

The interface is considered 
intelligent because it detects 
automaticall y what type of prin
ter is being used and converts 
Commodore ASCII code into 
standard ASCII code accepted 
by most printers. Called The 
Connection, it is a parallel 
interface which plugs into the 
serial (disk) socket at the back of 
the computer. 

Among the printers Tymac 
says the interface accepts are 
Epson, Gemini, lOX, Prowriter, 
Okidata and NEe. 

Tymac says the interface 
"passes the Commodore printer 
test - virtually any software 
that expects a Commodore 
printer will run with this inter
face as will most other popular 
para llel printers." 

The Connection has a 2K 
printer buffer and two LEOs tell 
you the status, eg ready or busy. 
A built in reset button allows the 
user to interrupt printer func
tions. The interface's microp
rocessor is 6502, the same as 
.the computer, and substitutes a 
code for Commodore's spec ial 
graphics characters thus repro
ducing them as' if the printer 
were a Commodore. 

The Connection supports all 
of the standard commands, col
umn tabbing, dot tabbing, 
graphic repeat, etc. Built in the 
US, the interface works with 
virtually any parallel printer 
that uses a standard Centronics 
configuration and connection. 

Retail price is £84.95 inc 
VAT for the Epson version, 
£79.95 inc VAT for all other 

I-------------------~:_---------------.I models. The interface also 

Adventures converted More basic ;B~~2~~;a~;;~:~~dii2~~ 
Melbourne House has con
verted two of its most popular 
adventure games for the Cl 6-

Wizard And The Princess and 
Class ic Adventure. 

Wizard originally was re
leased for the Vic 20 and listed 
as top Vic 20 adventure by CCI 
in 1984. The graphic adventure 
is played in five levels with the 
traditional theme of player de-
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feating w izard to rescue prin-
cess. d 

Liassic A venture is an up-
date of Colossal Caves by 
Crowther and Woods. It fea
tures a series of puzzles that 
must be solved to complete the 
game. Both games retail at 
£5.95. 

Contact: Melbourne House, 
Castle Yard House, Castle Yard, 
Richmond TWll 6TF. Tel : 01-
9406064 

Hampshire-based Stonechip 
Electronics has released a RAM 
pack basic extension for the 
C16 similar to its original VIC 
20 version. 

Seductively named Vixen 16, 
it plugs into the rear expansion 
port and adds 16384 bytes of 
extra RAM in block one fo r use 
in basic. The capability for 
graphics is expanded consider
ably w ith a RAM pack si nce the 
C16's 12777 bytes free to Basic 

Industrial Park, Tyburn Road, 
Birmingham B24 BTl. Tel: 021-
327 6637. 

drops to 2045 bytes in high 
resolution mode. 

Retail price of Vixen 16 is 
£34.95. 

Contact: Stonechip Electro
nics, Unit 9, Brook Trading 
Estate, Deadbrook Lane, Alder
shot, Han" CUI2 4XB. Tel: 
0252-333362 



COMMODORE 
DISK COMMANDER V.2. 

Amazing new technological break through - our new product 
employs the latest technology needed to back-up the very lastest disk 
programs. 
A really powerful disk utility, incorporating a range of excellent 
programs, "fastcopy" takes just three minutes to read and write a 
whole disk including formatting. "Diskclone V.2." backs up disks up 
to and including track 38, including half track copy. Will even 
back-up unformatted tracks. " Error editors" reads disks for errors 
and writes errors, 20 , 21 . 22 , 23, 27 and 29. "Fastfile" - new fIle 
copy technique now transfers files up to four limes faster than 
normal including file scratching. Automatically validates your disk 
after scratching. Other features include, disk formatting in 11 
seconds, track repair, scratch, validate, change device number, plus 
much more. "Block-Cruncher" - retrieve disk space by condensing 
your programs, i.e. crunch a 200-block program into 120 blocks 
without affecting the program - save disk space. Also includes fully 
automatic menu maker with turbo--Ioad option. 
All this for jus t £ 14.95 inel. P&P. 

PERSONAL BANK MANAGER 
An excellent personal finance program, includes search fac ilities.' By 
month , cheque, amount etc. True bank reconciliation etc. Full print 
out of statement etc. Includes a useful additional program for cal
culating true rates of interest on personal loans, mortgages etc. 
All this for just £9.95 inel. P&P. Tape or Disk. 

ADD·MAN ACCOUNTING SUITE 
Including sales ledger, purchase ledger, journal, VAT, cash book, 
profit & loss, etc, output to printer, disk or cassette £ 14.95 incl. P&P. 
VISA & ACCESS accepted, jus t telephone with your account number. 

"Dept. C.C.I." 15 Dicconson Terrace. Wigan, Lanes 
0942495359 

BACK·UP PROBLEMS SOLVED 

DCLl 
Dual 
Datasette 
Interface 

DCL4 
Audio 
Recorder 
Interface 

Enable.s the qu ick lind easy creation of hack·up COpiN of all Turb.u. MiCode, 
Dala Fll"" etc. If ~p~m can be It>a<led it will boe tr.""r"r~ uactly on a 
""""nd daLa.eUe. N 6RiDER'ls"OC{t\O,hliu Lion to your computer. 

Price 1 10.00 (CB."t1 6-1 " \ ' IC 20) 

A dduIe DeLI wi th added r...,ili ti"" so tha t w.ck·upa can be made Wling one 
audio cail8e~te and one da!JI""ue, or with two datuett.el , LEOs indi~at.e when 
data i9 being received from ta{"'. This unit can be len permanent ly connected 
to the comput\<r, the LED indlca tmg when data is \:telnll ""nt from t he dftta· 
sette. very use rul for fl ndmg the "tart of data. Idea l for anyone with only one 
da t....., tte and one audio cassette. 

ORDER AS DClA 
!'rice US.OO (CBM &I " VIC 20) 

1541 GT LOADER CARTRIDGE 

1541 GT 
Disk 
Loader 
Cartridge 

RESET! 

~~ r~~'!'.S?aEcow~~tib~l:rth~'!'::e:!i'a'i'".!it~,,:~.aKft'i:~~h~~!.! 
are slightly fUler turbo disk loode ... availa.ble, T RIGSOITI GT LOADER II 
the only ona (that we are aware of) thal .... tam .. full di.ok elTOr checking and as 
It 15 a cartridge il alw~,. available rOt instant use. Abbreviated LQAo,'SAVE 
commands are 'buil t m· ell typi ng LOAD'·filename will load .file e tc: Typing 
LOAD"$ will displHy the dIrectory to the screen WIthout affe<:tmg basIC memo· 
ry. An ONiOF F , witch is li tted 80 there is no need W remove it in the unli kely 
event of I50ftware oonflict. 
J ll5t th ink, from the moment t hat you turn on, you "1m be able to load 
programl4 timel quicke '

ORDER 
AS GT LOADER 

Priu £20.00 (CBM &I WITH I SoI I DISK) 

This reset unit plup into your computer enabl inJ[ B retet wit hout era. inll the 
program. 

ORDER AS RESETl 
Poi« 13.00 ICBM &I &: VIC 2(») 

** 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ** 
We will refund your payment less r!;tage if arz hardware item is returned 

ORDERING: ALL PRItESfNCLll~E ~~C6~DED DELIVERY & 
ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE (Ove rseas add £1 .00) 

Send to Mail Order Depts at either Bradford or Grimsby 

TRIGSOFT Dept CCI 
29 Holme Lane, 
Bradford, 
BD'IOQA. 
Bradford dept for mail orde r only. 
Please send SAE for free catalogue 

1 61~fJ~i~ra~lt~~~~ 
Grimsby, 

Soulh Humberside, DN32 7ND. 
Tel: 047248304 

Callers we lcomed al Grimsby depl. 



Typing tutor 
from Superbase 
makers 

Precis ion Software has put 
more than the usual beeps and 
blips in its new typing program, 
Supertype. 

The computer tutor gives 
feedback such as number of 
words and the time it took, with 
how many errors. But Super
type also mon itors the perform
ance as the user types and 
indicates in the resu lt screen 
where additional work is 
needed - which keys and 
which fingers. The pupi l can 
then try the same Jesson again 
or go on to another. 

Supertype is claimed to be as 
su itable fo r the experienced 
typ ist who wants to learn touch 
typ ing as for beginners. Among 
the main featu res are the use of 
colour to match fingers to keys 
on the keyboard and stress on 
rhythm as well as speed. 

The program comes with a 
sta-nd-up manual and coloured 
stickers for the keyboard. The 
jot reta il s for £19.95 for the 64 
cassette version. Prec ision ex
pects to have a business version 
avai lable soon for I BM PC com
patibles. 

Contact: Precision Software 
Ltd, 6 Park T efface, Worcester 
Park, Surrey KT4 7JZ. Tel: 01-
330716 6. 

Serial interface 
The latest 'Con nexions' product 
is a self-contained cable in ter
face for the 64 designed to 
replace Commodore's own 
1011 A interface. 

The RS232 seria l interfact 
cable connects the 64 to most 
serial peripherals for a price of 
£19.95. SMC Suppliessays it is 
available from Boots and most 
computer stores . 

Contact: SMC Supplies, II 
Western Parade, Creat North 
Road, Barnet, Hert5 EN5 I AD. 
Tel:01-4411282. 

Epson produces compact 
portable 

"On-the-spot reports, instant 
quotations, memory jogging 
notes and program listings" are 
the uses Epson has in mind for 
its new portable printer, the 
P-40. 

Charged by internal re
chargeable batteries, the P-40 
comes wi th parallel or serial 
connections to make it com
pat ible with many mach ines, 
including the 64. It prints dot 
matrix ·with a speed of 45 
characters per second and type 
styles may be changed w ith 
software in the form of basic 
programs. Available are four 
character sets and a graphics bit 
image mode. 

The starter pack retails at 
£86.91 ex VAT and inc ludes a 
mains adaptor, operations and 
configurations guide and sam
ple programs-interconnection 
guide. VS[ Electronics who is 
hand ling the P-40 says it would 
work on the 64 w ith the Easy
script word processor and a 
standard parallel interface. It 
does not yet work with basic 
(thus li stings wou ld be el imin
ated from the uses), but VSI is 
worki ng on it. 
Contact: VSI Electronics Ltd, 
Roydonbury Industrial Park, 
Horsecroft Road, Harlow, Essex 
CMI9 SBY. Tel: 0279-35477. 

Communications price war on 
Competition is already hitting 
the fast-moving computer com
municat ions field . Tandata is 
try ing to lure clients its way with 
a free quarterly subscription to 
Prestel and M icronet with each 
modem-micropack combina
tionboughtby31 Ju ly. 

The subscription comes in 
the form of two vouchers . It is 
also available for those who 
buy complete viewdata termin
als w ith the appropriate soft
ware. Tandata modems range 
in price from £99 to £173 ex 
VAT. 

Tandata also recently laun
ched a new "advanced, profes
sional " modem called the 
T m512 and designed for use 
with a micro, a ded icated ter-

minal or separatel y w ith its own 
microprocessor and operati ng 
system. For the £295 ex VAT 
you pay, you get a modem that 
transmits and receives at 1200, 
2400, 4800 or 9600 baud, 
automaticall y sensing wh ich 
rate, par ity and dial tone to use. 
You also have access to an 
adj ustable directory of phone 
numbers for automatic dialling, 
a directory of passwords and 
ID s. The usual fi le transfer, 
database access and user-to
user communication are avail
able when used with a com
puter. 

Contact: T andata Marketing 
Ltd, Albert Road North, Mal
vern, Worcs WR 14 2TL. 

Software added 
to robot pack 
A robot that can be interfaced to 
the 64 now comes with £200 
worth of software to run it. 

The model 310 is from Cyber 
Robotics, recently taken over 
by J Bibby Science Products Ltd 
w ith an inject ion of new capital 
and a change of management. 
As described before in CCI, the 
310 has five degrees of move
ment plus gripper action and 
ca n rotate its shou lder 300 
degrees to al low it to work, in 
effect, w ith the arm upside 
down . 

The software that now is 
included in the hefty £650 price 
is an applications package that 
lets you just describe a position 
in space and the gripper's 
approach angle. Usually, you 
would have to spec ify wh ich 
joint to move and by how 
much . 

Other programs in the pack
age include direct keyboard 
contro l and Towers of Hanoi. 

Contact: Cyber Robotics Ltd, 
Stone, Staffs ST/S OSA. Tel: 
0785-81 2121. 

Two printers 
on special offer 
Dean Electronics is running a 
limited time offer on its Alpha
com 42 and Alphacom 81 prin
ters, cutt ing both well below 
the £1 00 mark. 

The 42, a 40-column printer, 
has been reduced from £99.95 
to £49 .95 including VAT and 
the appropriate interface, wh i Ie 
the 80-column Alphacom 81 is 
now £74.95, down from 
£149.95. 

Both printers can be in ter
faced to the 64 or VIC 20. The 
special offer runs through 31 
July of this year. Postal orders 
should include £2 fo r postage 
and packing. 

Con tact: Dean Electronics Ltd, 
Glendale Park, Fernbank Road, 
Ascot Sl5 8JB. Tel: 0344-
885661. 



Doubling up 
on floppies 
Associated Computer Market
ing has launched a new device 
to cut a notch in floppy di sks to 
double their capacity. ACM 
says it can be used on drives for 
at least five types of computers 
including Commodore. Com
modore doesn't recommend 
it . but ACM say they've 
tried it and had no problem. 

W hat to do. Well, here is the 
story. You decided for yourse lf. 

Called Disk Doubler, the 
product has a built in position
ing guide and cuts a notch in the 
proper place on the disk as 
opposed to cutti ng it with a pair 
of scissors in which case you 
cou ld get carried away and 
slice the disk in two. Consider
ing the average £1.20 you pay 
for single sided disks, th is seems 
a terrific savin g for frequent 
disk users . 

But Chris West of Commod
ore's Software Products depa rt-

ment says the risk may not 
justify the savings. He says 
trying to use both sides of a disk 
in a single sided disk drive 
means a disk turning one way 
for the primary side would turn 
the other way when inserted 
upside down, thus lossening 
dust particles that may be trap
ped in corners. The dust, in 
turn , could corrupt the disk or 
ruin the whole drive. 

" For the price of buying 
another disk, it just isn't worth 
it," West sa id. 

However, John Goodman of 
ACM says he has personally 

·tried the method on his 1541 
disk drive with no problems 
w hatsoever . Regard ing the 
dust, Goodman sa id most flop
pies come w ith lint-free jackets 
anyway, hopefully reduc ing 
that danger. Furthermore, more 
than 50,000 Disk Doublers are 
"sold each month," the majo
rity of them in the US - a 
usually picky market when it 
come to computers. 

So judge for yourself. Com
modore does not actually say 
the method does not work, only 

that it is "not recommended." 
In any case, the Disk Doubler 
costs £1 5 incl VAT and de
livery. 

C64 crawls into the woodwork 
This isn' t a particularl y new 
product, but if you've heard of 
Magi-Cut before us you' re one 
step - or slice ahead. 

The software package was 
originally w ri tten for the 64 by 

Jaydee Machine Sales Ltd and 
aimed at the very specialised 
industrial panel cutting in
dustry. 

When loaded, the user in
serts a schedu le of all panel 

sizes to be cut and the ra w 
board (glass, steel, wood or 
plastics) size to be used. The 
computer then displays the 
optimum cutting pattern on the 
screen and on a hard-copy 
pr intout if needed . Jaydee also 
handles two other programs for 
the woodwork ing industry for 
Commodore computers. 

The news peg is that Magi
Cut is now available for the 
IBM-PC which means it also 
works, presumably, on the 
Commodore Pc. This version 
also ca lculates raw material s 
and labou r costs, giving a total 
picture of the cost of panel 
sizing. 

Now aren't you thri lled? 
Well, there's nothing wrong 
with it. It's just that it makes one 
want to make jokes about chips 
off the old block, ca ll ing up and 
axing for. 
Contact: Jaydee (Machine 
Sa les) Ltd, Copyground Lane, 
High· Wycombe, Bucks HP12 
3 HE. TeJ:0494-3409112 

Contact: Associated Computer 
Marketing Ltd, 54 Grosvenor 
Road, Aldershot, Hampshire 
CUI I 3DY. Tel: 0252-333000. 

Complex 
accounts 
A London-based commercial 
software company has released 
its high-level Sun Systems 
accounting package for the 
micro-computer market. 

The price is high, however, 
£1,475 forthe SunBusiness MS
DOS version requ ired to ru n on 
the Commodore Pc. Separate
ly, SunAccount retails for 
£1,475 , Sun Inventory for £575 
and Sunlnvoice for £575. 

Contact: Systems Un ion Ltd, 
34 Delancey Street, Camden 
Town, London NWI 7NH. Tel: 
01-4852594. 

Leonardo 
We would like to apologise if 
we got your hopes up about a 
great new graphics package 
from Creative Sparks called 
Leonardo. It is not, was not and 
never will be available for Com
modore computers! 

O ur story in the May 1985 
issue implied that it wou ld be, 
but W RONG . It was created on 
the Spectrum for the Spectrum 
and noth ing else. Sorry! 



Mighty Mouse? 
The Commodore 64 user need not envy BBC micro 

users any more! The 'mouse' trend has arrived in the 
shape of Magic Mouse from SMC Supplies. 

David Janda looks inside. 

The package includes a three 
button mouse together w ith 

rubber-coated ball -bearing, 
cassette and tape. The software 
includes three graph ic pack. 
ages: a high-res graphics desig
ner, Sprite designer and Icon 
designer. Mouse controller soft
ware is also inel'uded thus 
enabl ing the mouse to be used 
in your own machine code or 
Basic programs. For the pur
pose of this review, a produc
tion copy of the mouse and disk 
based software were used. 

Features 
Compared to other mice, the 

SMC mouse is pretty large and 
heavy - something which I 
preferred. The mouse is con
trolled by three coloured, cl ick
type buttons housed on the 
front of the mouse. The cable 
leading from the mouse is of a 
decent length and this connects 
to the 64 via control port two
one of the joystick ports. 

Looking at the· underside of 
the mouse revealed that move
ment is detected wi th a rubber
coaled metal ball-bearing. The 
ball-bearing is held in place by 
a sma ll Phillips screw. Within 
the mouse itself, two rubber-

Table 1-High-res functions 

coated rollers placed at a right
angle detect the movement of 
the bearing and a third metal 
roller ensures that the bearing 
does not 'rattle' within the 
mouse. 

The main program in the 
package is the hi gh-res graph ic 
designer. This allows the user to 
create pictures in 16 co lours by 
using the Commodore's multi
colour mode which provides a 
definition of 160 X 200 pixels. 
Fifteen drawing functions are 
provided, as well as the ability 
to save/load your creations to 
disk or tape. Table one lists the 
functions available in the high
res package. 

A Commodore compatible 
serial or Centronics type printer 
may be used for small screen 
dumps. Centron ics printer
driver software is included 
w ithin the high-res package, 
but it shou ld be noted that itwill 
be necessary to connect the 
printer to the 64 via the user 
port. 

The Sprite designer is used to 
create sprites in normal or 
multi-colour mode. Features in
clude sprite select ion , colour 
change, sprite expansion (in X 
and Y directions), reverse pixel 

DRAW 
LINE 
LINES 

Allows free-styledrawing 
Draws line between two points 

FILL 
TEXT 

FRAME 

BOX 

Similar to line except subsequent lines are 
connected to the end of last line 
Fills closed area with selected colour 
Allows text (small and large) to be incorpo
rated within design 
Draws frame between two points and then fills 
with colour 
Same as FRAME except will be filled with 
drawing colour 

CIRCLE Draws circles! 
RAYS Draws lines to a specified point 
AERO Draws a spray pattern 
CLEAR Clears drawingarea 
RUBBER Delete selected parts of screen 
HORIZONTAL Disables vertical movement 
VERTICAL Disables horizontal movement 
FINE Allows user to draw in fine detail by using 

keyboard control of pointer 
LOAD/SAVE LoadlSave designs 

1985 

status and so on. The Icon 
designer offers simi lar facilit ies, 
and allows 3 x 2 blocks of 
characters to be defined wh ich 
can be saved as a block or as 
individual UOG's . 

In use 
Setting-up was easy enough. 

First, the ball-bearing had to be 
inserted into the mouse. The 
next task was to align the mouse 
pointer and this involved ad
justing two small trim screws on 
the underside. 

Once the disk software is 
loaded, a ma in menu displays 
the copyright and the names of 
the four packages. Positioning 
the pointer (a hand) over a 
program name and pressing the 
red button loads and runs the 
se lected application. 

My first choice was the high
res program, and in general I 
was pleased w ith the perform
ance. The designer operates in 
a dual-screen mode, with one 
screen being the menu and the 
second, the drawing area. Most 
of the commands you wou ld 
expect in a graphics package 
are included in the high-res 
designer. However, a few more 
functions such as rubber
banding, arc drawing or even a 
zoom facility would have been 
welcome. 

Moving onto the Sprite desig
ner and the Icon designer, I was 

----~ 

a bit disappointed. The screens 
are nicely presented and each 
package had an ample number 
of commands, yet using the 
packages was not that easy. In 
both cases, the commands are 
se lected by moving the pointer 
to the bottom-r ight of the screen 
where a calculator-type menu 
pulls down - to reveal letters 
and numbers! If only a separate 
pull-down menu could have 
been dedicated for each com
mand explaining its function 
the commands would have 
been easier to use. 

Conclusion 
Using the packages w ith the 

mouse was great fun. The 
mouse is well designed and was 
not slippery in use because of 
the rubber-coated ball-bearing. 
However, looking at the pack
ages in their own right I would 
criticise them on the small 
points I've mentioned. If you 
like the novelty of having a 
mouse, then go ahead, buy it, 
but if you ' re more serious on the 
graphics side there are pack
ages, such as Koala Pad, that 
give more for less money and 
are driven by a simple joystick. 
The price of Magic Mouse is 
£59.95 . 

Contact: SMC Supplies, 11 
Western Parade, Great North 
Road, Barnet, Herts. Tel: 01-
4411282. 



Reviews 

Is there life after C2N? 
Bill Donald looks at one alternative to Commodore's C2N 

cassette storage device - the Quick Data Drive 
A t the present time (May 
r\ 1985), there are four possi
ble methods of program storage 
available to al l Commodore 
microcomputer users. They can 
be conveniently divided into 
two areas; tape and disk. 

Tape has a cost advantage for 
both the manufacturer and end 
user as well as better physical 
protection for the stored data 
over floppy disks. Disks have 
the overwhelming advantage of 
being able to access the stored 
data by means of reading any
where on the disk surface: a 
si mple analogy being the famil 
iar music cassette and LP re
cord. To se lect an individual 
music track on a cassette re
quires the user to run through 
under manual or machine con
trol the other unwanted tracks 
(which is usually an age away 
from where you started!), 
whereas the LP tracks are visi
ble at all times to the pick-up 
arm and consequent se lection 
of the desired music is much 
quicker. 

The tape and disk division 
can be further subdivided in 
terms of the disk devices which 
consist of floppy disk drives and 
hard disk drives, the latter rep
resenting the most e~pens i ve in 
hardware aqu isition costs. 
Similarly the tape devices can 
be subdivided into cassette and 
streamer (or wafer drives). The 
difference between these is that 
the latter has the tape on a finite 
loop, the length of which ulti 
mately determines the storage 
capaci ty. 

The real measure of a storage 
device's efficiency is the data 
delivery time in bits/second and 
the cost/byte stored. In th is 
context I w iH ignore the former 
since for most domestic users it 
is not relevant. I have compiled 
the following table which is 
qu ite revealing:-

The QUICK DATA DRIVE isa 
tape streamer device for the 
Commodore 64 and comes 
with three wafers and operating 
manual. It plugs into the casset
te port and there is provision on 
the rear of the- unit for 
daisychaining additional drives 
or maintaining the use of the 
ubiqu itous cassette unit. 

The beige plastic case is 
about the size of the Commod
ore modem so positioning the 
drive, which has a good length 
of cable should present no 
problems. A peek inside reveals 
a well designed pcb wi th a BSR 
cassette head assembly. The ics 
are all 74LS series, which, 
whilst not being the best tech
nically, certainly are amongst 
the cheapest and I would est i
mate that the production costs 
must be less than £20.00 for the 
whole th ing. 

"Size presents no 
storage problems" 

from the cassette unit (device 
no. 1). The drive then boots up 
the operating system and in 
effect acts as a shadow cassette 
using device number 1. I found 
no problems in actually using 
the drive; it was all fam iliar 
ground to a hard-bitten driver of 
two 1541's such as myself. The 
wafers can only be inserted the 
correct way up, and since these 
are not much larger than a 
matchbox presented no storage 
problems. 

The command syntax of QOS 
wil l be fami liar to disk drive 
owners. Cassette users may feel 
overwhelmed at first, particu
larly where their machine has 
the cassette as the default stor
age device and half of the 
command work has been done 
forthem already. 

The operating system boots 
up by holding a program which 
emulates a C2N to the machine 
in use. This then autoloads and 
runs the main QOS program. A 
utility program called FMU, 

The three wafers mentioned short for File Management Util
earlier consist of a blank, a ity is supplied as part of QOS 
game and an operating system and is user se lectable. This is 
master called QOS (Quick quite a powerful little number 
Operating System). The docu- since it al lows file transfer be
mentation consists of a 38-page tween disk, wafer and tape in 
user manual and game leaflet. any combination involv ing the 
The manual has been w ritten to wafer. FMU is required when 
a high standard of comprehen- using a new \·vafer since format
sion and certainly the author is ting is necessary. FMU also 
to be congratulated. There is no allows the use of a wafer direc
index, although the table of tory. QOS and FMU supports 
contents provided an easy entry either seq uential or program 
into the manual. A full explana- files, although in theory, rela
tion of each com mand , con- tive files shou ld be possible if 
necting up, memory map and a the system can support sequen
section on questions and tial files. 
answers is given. He (or she) However, below the surface, 
must have had their work cut matters looked somewhat diffe
out to get this lot into 38 pages. rent. The QOS source code 
Stand up and take a bow, resides at $49152, probably the 
whoever you are!! most overworked section of 

To initia l ise the drive a wafer RAM in any Commodore 64. 
is inserted and in direct mode a FMU resides in the RAM be-
command is given to LOAD neath the BASIC ROM at $AOOO 

SlorageCosts and is accessed on interrupt, so 
Devke Cost (f) Capacity (KB) Cost/KByte (f) why choose $49152 for QOS' 
SpuriousCasseUe Units . 25.00 54· 0.46 A better choice would have 
CBM C2N Cassette 45.00 54' 0.83 been under the KERNAL ROM 
QUtCK DATA DRIVE (wafer) 100.00 126 1.28 
CBM1541 Disk Drive 200.00 170 0.85 at$EOO, again using interrupts. 
CBM 8250 Disk Drive 1029.00 2000 0.51 .'" Unfortunately QOS is not 
C8M 9090 Hard Disk 2500.00? 1000 0.25 ** easily re locatable since it con-

Assumes 300 baud and 30 minute cassette. tains a jump table near the start 

table and subroutine renumber 
mode, relocation is going to be 
a ted ious affair. Further ex
amination of the QOS source 
code revea led severallenghtsof 
NOP's. If these are to be found 
in a commercia l program I can 
only draw the conclusion that 
the programmer has either 
failed to write correc t timing 
loop delays or is wasteful of MY 
machines memory. In any 
event it is unprofess ional prog
ramming and inexcusable in a 
proprietry program. 

"A stronger 
alternative to 

cassettes" 
Source code aside, QOS and 

FMU worked very well, 
although the game wafer re
fused to allow the 64 to go 
beyond the demonstration 
slage, proving the fau lt lay in 
the wafer and not the drive. I 
think that you either love or 
hate these things (ask any Spec
trum Microdrive owner). Per
sonally my feeling is that any
thing has to be better than the 
C2N, but then again I am used 
to disk drives. 

I would recommend the 
Quick Wafer Driveas a stronger 
alternative to cassettes, how
ever, I would al so add one rider 
to this. 

Looking at the table of stor
age costs, the drive is over
priced at £99.99 including 
VAT. I feel that the importer is 
pitchi ng his price at the Micro
drive level and although this 
marketing philosophy is fine 
for Spectrum users who at the 
moment do not have a viable 
alternat ive random access de
vice such as a disk drive, the 
Commodore market has stiffer 
competition, so the present 
recommended retai I price is 
unrealistic. I certainly intend 
buying one, but not at the 
current price. 

Contact: Dean Electronics Ltd, 
Glendale Park, Fernbank Road, 
Ascot, Berkshire 5L5 B}B. Tel: 
0344885661. 

.. Requires IEEE 488 interface at of the code, so unless your 

~:~~:~n~11:~~~~in:~lu~7460.00)~ _________ ~a~ss~e~m:b~le~r~c~o~n:t:a~in~s..;a;"~ju~m:p~_~ __ :-~_;;;;;.!.:"~'i~'~ 
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CBM gets life 
David Hornsby has sent us this fast machine code program 

to simulate "life", the game devised by British 
mathematician, John Conway. It will run on all PET/CBM 

40 or 80 column computer. Sufficient information is given 
to allow the program to be adapted to run on other 6502 

based computers. 

The program comprises a simple BASIC 
driver and machine code in data state

ments which are poked into RAM. Choose 
the data statements (line 570 onwards) 
according to the screen size you have. The 
assembly listing of the machine code part 
of the program is. only included for the 
information of those wishing to adapt the 
program for use on another 6502 based 
computer. 

The program first pokes the machine 
code into RAM memory and then asks you 
to enter a pattern of stars: try a I ine of half a 
dozen or so to start with. Next you will be 
asked for the number of generations to be 
processed. Keep this number small while 
you are getting the feel of the program . The 
40 column PET will process more than six 
generations a second , the 80 column half 
this number because its screen is twice as 
big. The processing is done by machine 
code since in BASIC it takes three to six 
minutes per generation, about 1000 times 
slower! 

The rules 
The rules for "Life" are simple. life ce lls, 

represented here by stars, are arranged in 
any number and in any position on a matrix 
of squares, the screen of the computer in 
this case. A second generation of stars is 
then computed according to the following 
rules: 

Each cell is surounded by eight adjacent 
squares, each of which may contain 
another cell cal led a neighbour. 

1) a cell with less than two neighbours 
dies 

2) a cell with 2 or 3 neighbours survives 

3) a cell with over 3 neighbours dies 
(overcrowding) 

4) a space with 3 neighbouring cells hasa 
newcell born into it. 
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The aim of the game 
The aim of the " game" (investigation) is 

to start with a small pattern of cells and 
arrange them in such a way that they 
produce a larger colony of cells in the next 
generation. This should continue to grow 
in subsequent generations. Some colony 
patterns quickly die out. Others may 
remain static. Some grow, then die back 
only to start growing again. Some move 
across the screen . "life" was originally 
played using ony pencil and paper to map 
out the next generation , but the computer 
does the job faster and more accurately. 

The "Life" program here uses all 1000 
(2000 for 80 column machines) locations 
of the screen for its universe. It is con
tinuous top to bottom and left to right. A 
hard copy of the pattern may be requested 
by respondng "Y" to the appropriate 
question when the number of generations 
requested has been processed. Actually it 

SOME PATTERNS TO GET 
YOU STARTED 

** ** 
A "Block ll 

is the previous generation which is printed. 
If this annoys you, simply change line 500 
from 

500 OPEN4,4:PRINT #4:VDU~S 

to 
SOOOPEN4,4:PRINT#4:VDU~32768 

but then the top lines of the screen are lost 
to the printer because of the messages 
written there. Any part of the BASIC 
program may be amended in similar 
fashion without upsetting the machine 
code, provided the data statements and the 
values Vl to V7 and the POKE staten;ents 
are left in place. 

Single stepping, generation by genera
tion, is possible with th is program. Simply 
press the RETURN key to enter the default 
values provided when the program halts. If 
you wish to re-run the program from start, 
enter GOTO' 290 to save the time for the 
machinecodeto be poked in again. 

* * * * * ** ** 
.A II Hat II 

-------STABLE---------

*** * * 
**** * * * * * 

USpace Shipsll 

---MOVEMENT---

*** * * * * 
The "Acorn" 
---GROWTH--



M.F. to 
Hoppy 
Disk Box 
Holds 10-
SV4" Disks 

£2.45 
Incl. VAT, Post 
&. Packing 

M.F.50 
Hoppy 
Disk Box 
Holds SO
Slit" Disks 

£9.50 
Incl. VAT. Post 
&. Packing 

M.D. 12/30 
Micro 
Disk Box 
Holds 12 to 30-
3~" Disks according 
to thickness 

£7.85 
Incl. VAT, Post 
&. Packing 

Rockfort Diskfile Range of products 
not only offer an easy reference and attractive 
disk filing system but also offer complete 
protection from damaging dust particles. 
Post for your order today! 

~ROCKFORT 
L!J DISKoSTORAGE 

Manufactured by Projectron Ltd - Trade inquiries invited 

r---------------~-II 
I ROCKFORT PRODUCTS-Member of the Vignesh I 

Group 30 Topsfield Parade London. N 8 Tel, 01-348 0543 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I PLEASE FORWARD THE ROCKFORT DISK BOXIS I 
I AS INDICATED ABOVE. I ENCLOSE CHEQUE VALUE ~ I 
I NAME I 
I ADDR5S I 
L ______ ~~~~ ____ ~ 



100 REM L 1: FE PROGRA1'1 
110 REI'1 =:::: :=:::::;::::::;::::: ::::==:::.= 

120 REM D.D . HORNSBY, MAY 1985 
130 POKE5:3.23:PDI<E52 . 0:CLR:REM LOWER TOP OF RAt'1 POINTEr-;: TO :t1FOO 
140 RE?'tD Vl,V2,V3,V4 , V5,V6.V7 
150 VT=::::V:l+V2+V:3+V4+V5+V6 
160 IFVT<>V7THEN PBI NT"DATA EBROR",STOP 
170 PRINT " I;;[;lIPOf<ING MACHlOIE CODE INTO RAN" 
180 'X~O:C=(i 
190 ):=):+1: READ A$: Il=A$=" ·~'IIc(lTHEN260 

200 REM LINES 170-190 CONVERT HEX TO DEC I MAL. 
2 10 A1 'l.=ASC (LEFT:t: (f-.);f, 1.) ) : A21..=AS(: (RIGHT$ (l~$. l ) ) 
220 Ai %:::::Al %·-48+ (A 1 'i. >5"7) ,1'(.7 : A2%=A2'1..-48+ (A2'Y. >57) *7 
230 B:;:;:Al'l.1H6+A2% :REI'1 B IS DECIM?~L OF DATA 
2 1.1·0 C:::::C+B : REM CIS CHECKSUM 
250 P=!:.:;B87+X : PRINT 1t ~t:.~OO "P, B: POKE F', B: f.~OT0190 
260 READ A: IF CO-I\ THEN PRINT"OOOO[;ll-ERRO~' IN DI\TI\ LINES":fnOF-: REl'l CHEct(SUM TEST 
270 SP$==" " : REN 10 SPACES 
280 F OF(X=::lT(lV1: SP$=SP$+SPt:: NE:i.T X 
290 F'RlhlT"ii.:.,i"TAB (13) "~LIFE PROGF:A!'1 
::00 PRlNT"ENTER * P,YrTERN WITH CURSDR f:EYS 
~,H(l PRINT" PF:ESS l;aRETURN!!! WHEt',\ YOU HAVE FINISHEDOOOO~IOOOO/lSf-'C (15):, 
320 INPUT "l!.Jti!I*III1III1" ; A$ 
3 30 POKE 'J2.96:SYS V3 
340 PR I NT " i;i I [xl I T I j;L GENERAT I ON RECORDED 
3~iO INF'UT"I@;:IOOtiaHm~ I"\{.)NY GENERATIONS (1 - 65535) ";G:G=INT(G+ . 5) 
360 IFG>65535 em 6<1 THEN PRII'H"~':';l~"G"~IS OUTSIDE THE Rl4NGE 1~1-'6!~]535" : GOT0350 
~570 G1=INT (G / 2e":'::)} 
380 82=8- (:2SbIl:G 1 ) 
390 PDt<[~ \)2 , 234: PDI<E25£t • 6 2 ~ POI<E255. G 1 ! svs \)2+ 1 
400 F'R I NT "1;3" SF'$ 
410 PRINT"t;3LAST GENERATION IS STILL STURED" 
4:20 INFUr"I!lIOOl;;lIlD YOU WANT A PRINTOUT (Y IN) !!I!I!JI!JNIIIIII"; 1\$ 
430 1:F LEFT$(A$,l)="V" THEN G08UB500 
4AO PRINT"~LAST GENER1~TI[)N IS STILL STORED" 
450 INPUT"I!lIOO[;llDD YOU Wj~NT TD CONTINUE ('fiN ) !!I!I!JI!JYIIIIII" ; A$ 
460 IF U::FT·~;({\$.l)""'''f;j'' THEN STOP 
470 INF-UT"!i;li!ll[;llHf)\, ~iI\NY GENERATIDNS (1 .- 65534)1!J1!J1511'11 ",G : G=H1T(G+i.oj) 
480 IFG>65535 OR 8<2 THENPR I j\jT"~i~"G·-l "~IS OUtSIDE THE RANGE 1,ij1-65534 t1 :GOT0470 
490 SYS V4 : GOT03"lO 
500 OPEI'J4 , <+: PRINT£4! VDU=\'.-'5 
510 F'F<INT£4,.CHR$(27'CHR$(49);:REl't EPSON PFnNTEF<:S [)NLY 
520 FORX~·l TD25: FORY:.:::: 1 TOV6 
5 :30 VDU:::,VDU+ 1: PRINT£4. CHf-{$ (PEEl< (VDU) ) ; 
540 , jEXTY: f'EHH£4: NEXTX 
550 PRINT£4~CHF:$ .(27)CHH${64) ; : REM EPSON PRINT£F~S ONLY 
560 CLOSE4:f.:ETUHN 
570 REM L~O COL. DAT{~ 

580 =:::::';;:::::"-:::::::"';:=:;:::::::;;:::=::::::::::0;::: 
~j90 D{~T(4 :?,~5934~5888,6079 ,7 150 . 40.25094 

600 DATA A2 . FAqBD.F'F . 7F~9D,EE~1.8 

610 DATA BD.FS' . 80,,9D , E8~ 1L,BD,F3 
620 DATA 8.t . 9D.E2 . 1.D , BD~ED , B2 . 9D 
6~'SO D?\T?\ DC.lE . CA,DO ,E5 ,A2 . 2 c/.BD 
640 DATA FF ,,7F.c/D~D6 , lF , BD~BF , 83 

650 DATA 90.C6, lB . CA,DO,Fl ~60 .. ?\9 
660 Df-iTA 80, 85 ~.25. ?\9, 00, 85 ~ 24 , A9 
670 DAT?i IB ~85 ,27 . A9. C6, 85 ,26 , A9 
680 D(~TA 04 , 85~O1. ~A9 , F(,).85 , 02 ,AO 

690 DnTA 0().Pt2~OO ~ A9 , 2(-4~D1,26 , DO 

700 DtHA 01.EB,C8 1 Dl ,26,DO.01,E8 
710 DATl\ C8 , D1, 26 , DO~ 01, E8 . t:10 ~28 
720 DflTA D1 ,26,DO,01. ~E8.AO,2A.Dl 
730 DATA 26 . f)O,Ol~E8,A(i,50,Dl ,26 

740 DATA DO.01 ,E8,C8~Dl ,26,DO , 01 
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750 DinA EB.C8.Dl.26,DO,Ol,E8.EO 
760 DATA 02,FO,OE,EO,03,FO,04,A9 
770 DATA 20,DO,02.A9.2A,AO.OO,91 
780 DATA 24,E6.26,DO.02.E6,27,E6 
790 DATA 24,DO,02.E6.25,Cb.02,DO 
800 DATA A6,C6.01.DO,9£~C6.FE,DO 
810 DATA 09,A9,OO,C5 .. FF.DO.Ol.60 
820 DATA q6,FF,20,El.FF,DO,05,A9 
830 DATA 60.8D,2E,17 . 4C , OO,17.,A2 
840 DATA FA, BD., EE:, lB" 90. FF, 7F, BD 
850 DATA E8,lC,9D , F9.80~BD,E2,10 

860 DATA 9D,F3,81 ,BD,nc, lE,9D,ED 
870 DA1A 82.CA,DO,E5.60 
880 DATA **,30779 

570 REt'1 DATA FOR 80 COLUt1N 
580 REl'1 ="",=,===~"",=:::=-:::::,=:;>.:.~==:::=:= 

590 DATA 
bOO Or:.HA 
610 DAtA 
620 DATA 
630 DATA 
641) OATA 
650 DATA 
660 DPrTA 
6"70 D( .. rrt'-) 
680 lIATI-\ 
b'?O DATA 
700 O{~TA 

710 DATA 
720 DATA 
730 DATA 
740 DATA 
750 DATA 
760 DATA 
770 Dr:.)TA 
100 033A 
110 O:3:::;:A 
120 8(100 
130 lBEF 
140 0020 
150 0001 
160 0002 
170 002 Ll 
180 0026 
190 OOFE 
200 FFE I 
210 033A 
220 033A 
230 1700 
240 1700 

1700 
1700 
1702 
1705 

4· , 59:=.513 ., ~j888 • 6099 ., 7150 , S0 , 2::; 1 7t:"j 

A2,FA,BD,FF~7F , 9D,EE.IB , BD.F9.80~9D,E8.1C.BD.F3 

91.9D,E2.1D,BD,ED,82.9D.DC,IE.BD.E7 .83, 9D,D6,l F 
BD,El,84.9D,DO,20,BD.DB.85,9D,CA.21.,BD,D5,86,9D 
C4,22,CA.DO,CD,A2.51.BD,FF.7F.9D,BE,23,BD,7F,87 
9D, 9E, 18. CA, DO, F1 ,60. A9 , 80, 85 ,25, A9, l)(l, 85, 24, A9 
IB,85,27.A9.9E,85, 26.A9,08,85 . 01.A9,FA,85,02,AO 
OO,A2,OO,A9.2A,Dl. ,26,DO,Ol,E8,C8,Dl,26,DO,Ol,E8 
C8.Dl,26,DO,Ol,E8,AO,50,Dl", 26,DO,Ol,E8,AO.52,Dl 
26~DO,Ol,E8,AO,AO,Dl,26,DO.Ol,E8,C8,Dl,26,DO . Ol 
E8,C8,Dl,26,DO ,O l,E8~EO,02,FO,OE,EO ,03,F(l, 04,A9 

2(), DO ,02 ,A9, 2A, AO., 00., 91. ,24, E6, 26, DO ,02 ,£6,27, E6 
24.DO ,02.E6,25,C6,02,DO,A6 .C6 ,Ol.DO ,9E,C6,FE,DO 
09, A9 ,00, C5. FF , 00.01,60, C6.FF , 20 ,E1 ,FF ., 00,01,60 
4C,OO,1 7, A2,FA,BD,EE,lB,9D,FF,7F.BD,EB,1C,9D,F9 
80,BD.E2,lD,9D,F3.81,BD,DC,1E,9D,ED,82,BD,D6,lF 
9D,E7~ 83,BD,DO,20.9D,El,84,BD,CA, 2 1~9D , DB,85,BD 

C4,~,9D,~,~.~.oo,~.w 
*·j4-.37896 

.A2FA 
BDFF7F 
9DEE1E< 

; SDUHCE CODE OF L.IFE Pl:;:llGRAl1 FOR 40 COL UMN PET 
: ::;=====,=,:,,;::::;::~~===:=,::===::;::=:::::==::,===c:::=:::::::=:==:====,======== 

SCREEN=$8000 ; THE START OF THE VDU RA~1 

RAMST==8192-1041 ;RAM STORE FOR PROCESSING 
SPACE=$20 ;ASCII SPACE 
01JT4~ 1 ,ZERO PAGE COUNTER FOR OUTER LOOP 
IN250=2 ;ZERO PAGE COUNTER FOR INNER LOOP 
VDUPTR=:",6 ; ZERO PAGE POI NTER TO THE VDU 
RAMPTR=38 ,ZERO PAGE F'O I NTER TO THE RrlM STORE 
GENCTR=254 ;COUNTER OF THE NUMBEF OF GENERAT IONS 
STIJP=;WFEl ; SA~1E FOR ALL e'ET ICBM COl1PUTERS 

*=$1 700 
; *******************"*.** 
;* copy SCREEN TO RAM * 
j ******************.iE-*** 
START LDX #250 LOOF' 250 TIMES 
MOVE 1 LDA SCREEN-l, X 

STA RAMST-l,X 

250 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 
310 
320 
3~;O 

340 
350 
360 
370 
380 

1708 HDF980 LD?) SCREEN+24r,. , X 
170B 9DE81C 
POE BDF381 
17 11 9DE21D 
1714 BDED82 
1717 9DDCIE 
171A CA 
171B DOE5 
1710 
InD 

STA RAl"lST+249, X 
LDA SCREEN+499,X 
STA RAMST+499,X 
LDA SCREEN+749,X 
STA RAMST"'-749, X 
DEX 
BNE r-1OVE 1 BRANCH IF < 250 LOOPS 

;*********************** 
; * FOR!"l BORDER TO GIVE .. 
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PET Pages 

:::'~90 

400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 
480 
490 
500 
510 
52() 

530 
540 
550 
560 
570 
580 
590 
6(10 
610 
620 
6~.!.O 

640 
650 
660 
670 
b8;) 

690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
740 
750 
760 
770 
780 
790 
800 
810 
820 
830 
840 
850 
960 
870 
880 
890 
900 
91.0 
920 
930 
940 
9:;';.() 

960 
97<) 
980 
990 

1000 
1010 
1020 
10::::;0 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 

171[) 
1710 
1710 
171F 
1722 
1725 
1728 
172B 
172C 
172E 
t72F 
172F 
172F 
172F 
172F 
1 7:31 
1"733 
1735 
1737 
1139 
1738 
173D 
l 7 3F 
17 3F 
173F 
173F 
174,1, 
j.743 
174·5 
1 )'41 
1749 
1748 
174,D 
17 4F 
1751 
1752 
1753 
1755 
1757 
1758 
1759 
175B 
175D 
l75E: 
1760 
1762 
1764 
1765 
1767 
1769 
176B 
176C 
176E 
1 T70 
1772 
1773 
1774 
177 6 
1778 
1779 
177,,\ 
177C 
177E 
177F 
177F 
i77f'-
177F 
177F 
177F 

A229 
BDFF7F 
9D061F 
BDBF83 
9DC61B 
C'<' 
DOFi 
60 

A980 
8525 
A900 
8524 
A9lB 
8527 
A9C6 
8526 

f4904 
8501 
A9FA 
8502 
AOOO 
A200 
A92{-\ 
0126 
0001 
E8 
C8 
D126 
DOOl 
E8 
C8 
D126 
D001 
E8 
A028 
D126 
0001 
E8 
AQ2~~ 

D126 
DO(/l 

Ef, 
A05(l 
D126 
D001 
E8 
C8 
D126 
D001 
E8 
C8 
D126 
POOl 
E8 
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; * WRAP ROUND OF SCREEI~ '. 
; 'IE-** '******************** 

LOX #41 l_OOP 41 TIMES 
MOVE2 LDA SCREEN-l,X 

STA RAMST+999,X 
LDA SCREEN+959 , X 
ST~ RI\MST--41 , X 
OEX 
BNE MOVE2 8RANCH l:F <: 41 LOOPS 

VAR RTS RETURN TO SAsrc 
; VAR IS SET TO A NOP BY THE BASIC PROGRAM 
; ************* ******'1(-************ 
;* ESTABLISH ZEF<O PAGE POINTERS * 
; **-1(,.1(-**************************** 

LDA #$80 SET t)DUP"rR Tn $13000 
STA VDUPTFi:+l 
LOA #0 
STA VDUPTR 
LDA #>.'AMST SET RAI"IPTR TO RAI"[STORE~41 
STA FIAMF'TR+l 
LDA #<RAI'lST-41 
STA F:AMPTR 

:; ****************-)1·*-*··**·11:**** 
; * COl'1PUTE NEW GENERATION '* 
; .JI,"**.*****,*.******.tt-*** ******* 

LOA #4 LOOP 4 X 250 TIMES 
STA OUT4 

OUTER LDA #250 
STA IN250 

INNER LDY #0 
LDX #0 
LDA #$2A 
CMP (RAMF'TR) , Y 
BNE BSTI-'\H 
INX 

BSTAH INY 
eMP (RA~IPTR) , Y 
BNE CSTAR 
INX 

CST{4E INY 
CI1F' (RAMPTR) , Y 
BNE DSTAR 
INX 

OS TAR LOY #40 
CrlF' (RArlPTR) • Y 
BNE ESTAR 
INX 

ESTAR LOY #42 
CMP (RAI'1PTR ) ,Y 
BNE FSTAR 
!NX 

FSTAR LDY #80 
CI1P (RAI1PTR) , V 
BNE 8STf~R 

INX 
GSTAR !NY 

CI'IP (RAMPTR) . Y 
ENE HSTAR 
INX 

HST(4R rNY 
CrlP (RA~IPTR) • Y 
ENE ONO 
INX 

; ********************~.***.I(.*.I(-** 
;* TEST NUMBER OF NEIGHBOURS 
; * IF X=2 LEAVE ALONE 
;' IF X<; WRITE NEW " <BIRTH) 
; * ELSE WRITE BLANK 
; ****************-)t-************ 

MAR'<S "- POSITION 
COUNTS NEIGHBOUF{S 
LOOK FOH A* 

COLINT * 
Lom: I=OR Il* 

COUNT * 
LOOK FOR c* 

COUNT '. 
Lelm: FOil Dl' 

COUNT * 
LOOK FOR F·jf 

COUhlT .11;. 

LOm< FOR 8* 

COUNT " 
LOOk: FUR H* 

COUNT * 
LOOK FOR 1* 

COUI\lT * 

A S C 

1> £ill F 

G H r 



1080 
1090 
1100 
11.10 
1120 
1130 

1140 
1150 
1160 
117() 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
13'3(J 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
1400 
1410 
14-20 
14:S() 
144(1 
145f) 
146(1 
147Q 
14·80 
1~P70 

1500 
1.51.0 
1520 
1.530-
1540 
1550 
1560 
1570 
1580 
1590 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1641.') 
165(l 

177F 
1781 
1783 
1785 
1787 
1789 

1788 
1780 
1. 713F 
1791 
1791 
1791 
1791 
1793 
1795 
1.797 
1799 
179B 
1790 
1790 
179Q 
!79D 
179F· 
17A! 
17A3 
171~5 

17A5 
17A5 
17A'5 
17A7 
!7A9 
17AB 
17AD 
17AF 
1780 
1792 
1]])2 
17B2 
!7B2 
I7B!:) 
:17137 
l.7Bly 
17])C 
1]BF 
17BF 
17BF 
17EIF 
17C! 
17C4 
17C? 
17CA 
PCD 
1700 
1703 
1706 
17D9 
17DA 
:t7De 

E002 
FOOE 
E003 
F004 
A920 
DO(l2 

A92A 
AOOO 
9124 

£626 
D002 
E627 
E624 
0002 
E6:;'~5 

C602 
(lOA6 
C601 
OO'l'E 

C6FE 
0009 
A900 
C5FF 
DOOI 
60 
C6FF 

20EIFF 
D005 
A960' 
81)2E17 
4C0017 

A2FA 
BDEE!B 
'l'DFF7F 
ElOE81C 
90F98(l 
BOl'.:21 0 
9DF381 
BDOC1E 
9DED82 
CA 
OOE5 
60 

ONO CPX 

BIRTH 
NO 

#2 
BEG; 
CPX 
BEQ 
LDA 
BNE 

LDA 
LOY 
STA 

SAf1E 
#3 
BIRTH 
#SPA[;E 
NO 

#$2A 
#0 
(VOUPTRl,Y 

; *.*.~* .It-************************ ;* UPDATE ZERO PAGE POINT!'.RS ... 

; 'lE'****************~'*********** 
SAME INC RAMPH" 

BNE ON! 
INC RAMPTR+l 

ON! INC VDUPTR 
BNE 
INC 

ON2 
VOUPTR+l 

JUMF' FORCED 

; *****·jE.·lt******************************** 
!* TEST TO SEE IF ALL SCREEN PROCESSED "-
~ **************************'lE-********-*-*.jI;-* 
ON2 DEC IN250 

BNE 
DEC 
BNE 

INNER 
OUT4 
OUTER 

250 LOOPS DONE 
NO 
1000 LOOPS DONE 
NO 

; **********************·IHHE·**·IE-*·****-*"lt-**** 
;* TEST TO SEE IF ALL GENERATIONS DONE .. 
: ****************-1i.***************.*-****** 

DEC GENCTR 
BNE ON3 
LDA #0 
CMP GENCTR+! 
fINE ON4 
HTS 

ON4 DEC GENCTR+1 

; *************.**************** 
!* TEST FOR STOP KEY CLOSLIRE • 
; **************.)i.***..: .. l(.* •. ******* 
ON3 ,)SR STOP 

8NE ON5 
LDA 
STA 

ON5 J elF' START 

#$60 
VAR 

;****************************** 
; * COpy RAM STORE BAO: TO VDL! " 
; ***********'.**'Jri.*.~*.~*~.********* 

LDX #250 LOOP 250 TIl"lES 
MOVE3 LOA RAMST-1 . X 

STA SCREEN-I , X 
LOA RAMST+249~X 
STA SCREEN+249 , X 
LOA RAMST+499,X 
STA SCREEN~499,X 

LDA RAMST+749 , X 
STA SCREEN+749,X 
DEX 
BNE MOVE3 BRANCH IF < 250 LOOPS 
RTS 

1985113 
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Norwegian CBM64 user wishes to 
swap programs (tape only). I have 
about 350 titles (all wi th turbo). Send 
your list to: Eilif Lien, Nansetveien 76, 
3250 Larvik, Norway. 

Commodore C-16 starter pack + game 
+ games book £60. 2xBl + 16K RAM + 
flight simulation £25. 19" colour T.V. 
£30. Accept £100 the lot. Tel : 01-942 
15BO (even ings). 

CBM64 software to sell. Titles include 
Encounter, Beach Head, Cliff Hanger, 
Lazy Jones, Chartbuster, Strip Poker, 
Zaxxon, Falcon Patrol, Ghostbusters 
and many more. Tel: 061 -434 2375. 
Prices £1-£4. 

CBM software to swap, tape on ly. Over 
100 games includ ing many American 
e.g. Gyruss, Gort, Archon, Soccer. 
Send your list fo r mine. Ti m Can nap, 3 
Calverley Rd, Kings Norton, Birming
ham B3BBPW. 

Brand new - Future Fin ance or Stock 
Control both boxed and sealed. New 
£75 each. Will accept £45 o.n.o. each. 
Contact 04446 3516. S. Hunt (even
ings). 

Commodore Music Maker for musi 
cia ns and beginners plus SFX 
Keyboard overlay. Unwanted prize. 
Ph one Anthony 0622-B13794. £20 only. 

CBM64 software for sale and swap. I've 
got more than 700 progra.mmes, com
mercial and games. W nte to Frank 
Drexler, 46 The Warings, Heskin, Chor
ley, Lancs PR7 5NZ. 

CBM64 user in Norway wishes to swap 
softwa re on tape. I've got more than 
400 titles. Please send list to Pe r Chr 
L6kke, Peen Gyntvei 17, 1700 Sarp
sborg, Norway. 

CBM64 user wants to swap disks, 
cassettes and manuals. Send you r list 
to H. Pa lonen, Myrullveien 19A, 9510 
Elvebakken, Norge. 

For sale-Spectrum 4BK + Pro-joysti ck 
interface, lots of software, books etc. 
£140. Write to Asheet Malhotra, 67 
Newlands Ave, Shirley, Soton. SOl 
5EQ. Phone0703-7B752B after 5pm. 

Swap my pa rt time business (car 
windscreen security engraving), com
plete with all you need to start earning 
£8 or more per car, for disc drive{s) or 
printer suitable for 300B PET. 070B-
867430. 

Unwanted programs! New, unused, 
originals, V, price. Send S.A.E. (e.g. 
Hobbit Skramble etc. Also some for 

Spectrum 48K). Jones, Limietlaan 44, 
Den Bosch, Holl and. 

CBM64 owner wants to swa p software. 
Over 600 programs only tape. Send 
your list to : Tore Vaerlien, St. Olavs
gate 5, 2400 Elverum, Norway. 

CMB64 disk software to swap. Un
opened Easyscript and Manual 
(offers). All originals. (0904)707699. 

Danish CBM64 user with 1000 prog
rams wou ld like to swap tape and disk. 
Send your list in return of mine. Write 
soon to: Ernst Jensen, Str0ve 14, 3320 
Skaevinge, Sjaelland, Denm ark. 

CBM64 + cassette recorder + over 60 
latest software games on cassette and 
ca rtridge + books + loads of m.ags -
on ly £300. Tel: 01-470 5543 evenings. 

CBM64 owner wants to swap games 
and tips with other Commodore users 
anywhere. Disk and tape. Please send 
your list to me. Oddvin, Olavsgt 17, 
6150 0rsta, Norway. 

Currah speech 64 unit, includes free 
posters, users manual and full one year 
guarantee. Unwanted gift, postage 
possible, £23.00. Contact Andrew Phil
pott, 115 Fordwich Rise, Hertford, 
Herts SG 14 2DF. Tel : Hertford 57671. 

For Sale- Supersoft Micro Assembler 
- £45 ono. Phone Watford (0923) 
48406 (evenings). 

CBM64 games to swap. Tape on ly. We 
have 300+ programs. A ll lists looked 
at, especially American, Norwegi~n, 
Italian. Phone Bootie 9334132. Write 
Nick,47 Moss Lane, Litherl and, liver
pool, England L21 7PR. 

CBM64, I have a MCS-BOl printer and 
wou ld like to buy any secondhand 
software for it. Phone 01-574 2536 after 
6pm, ask for Sanjay. 

Hello swappers - nice day we' re 
having! More than 1500 programs 
ava ilable for your C-64. Also some stuff 
for Apple and Atari. Post your lists and 
animals to J. Torppa, Kaustisenpolku 
3B32, 00420 Helsinki , Finland . 

Belgian CBM64 looks for prog rams to 
decode RTTY & CW (Morse). Michael 
Mairesse, General Lemanstra at 39, 
2018Antwerpen, Belgium. 

CBM64, I would like to exchange soft
wa re on tape many titles. I guarantee 
all letters will be answered. Please 
write to Ray, 13 Beatty Avenue, Chor
ley, Lancs PR7 2PR: 

CBM64 user wishes to swap software 
on disk only. All letters answered, send 
lists t o John, BOB Mt Pleasant Road, 
Lewisham, London SE13 or phone 
01 -6904242 after 6pm. 

Wanted 1541 disk drive. Will pay £100 
if in good working order. Also ~anted 
colour monitor and CBM64, will con
sider, buying as package. Send detai ls : 
Motson, 59 Wyn l Crescent, LS29 BN D. 

CBM64, 1541 disk drive, C2N, covers, 
Shinwa CP80 printer with interface, 
spare ribbon, 'Superbase' 64, Easys
cript, Money Manager, Busicalc, j?ys
ticks, paddles, books, games,. disks, 
£700 ono. Tel : 0703454478 evenings & 
weekends. 

CBM owner wishes to swap software 
with anyone anywhere, 400 + games 
on 'tape and disk. Send list to David 
Fisher, 129 Hartley Road , B'ham B44 
ORD. 

Commodore SX64, Easyscript, Super
base 64, Anagram sa les ledger, manu 
als, disks, £350. Centronic leads. Tel: 
061-7072773. 

CBM64 owner w ish es to swap games, 
400+ games on tape. Send li stto Harry 
Lassche, Pieter Langendykstraat 49, 
7471 n.c. Goor, Holland. 

CBM64 user wants to swap programs. 
Have more than 1,000 programs. 
Please write and send your li st to: KFT, 
F Scholtenstraat 91,1051 E W Amster
dam, Holland. 

Rototronics flight case for CBM64, £25 . 
Prism VTX 5000 for Spectrum, £45. Sell 
or swap W.H. Y. Phone 0346 2420BI 
24994. 

Wanted - good program for running 
home catalogue (Freeman, Kays etc) 
on disk. Write: - Bill Green, 35 Broom 
field Avenue, Leigh-on-Sea , Essex SS9 
4Bl. 

CBM64 software all less than 2 months 
old, disks:- Easyscript £40, Futu re 
Finance £30, Micro Magpie £25, Hobbit 
£10, Dragonworld £12, Highflyer £6, 
Cassettes: Busicalc £5. Contact Tan, 
17a Moorland Avenue, Leeds LS61 AP. 

Commodore 64. I have 900 programs 
to swap. You must have 600 programs 
or more - only on disk. Arve Steinmo, 
Sandved Terrasse 42, 4300 Sandnes, 
Norway. 

Easyfile database system for sa le £30 
ono (unwanted gift - as new). Contact 
Terry Hart, 17 Burns Gardens, Lincoln . 
Tel : 29643 or 29931 ext 369 (work). 



COMMODORE REPAIRS 
VIC 20's - £12.50, C-64's - £15.00, 1540/41 - £20.00, and all 
Commodore systems. Send fau lty machine with note describing fault to: 

TRIDENT ENTERPRISESLm 
37 Linden House, Common Road, Langley, Slough, 

BerksSL38TT. Tel: (0753)48785. 
(Above prices are exclusive of parts, p&p and VAT). Field Service and 
Maintenance contracts available. Overseas enquiries welcomed. We also 
repair QL's, BBC's and Spectrums. 

Prol. George's HORSE RACE 
FORECAST program is a 
serious punter's aid to 
sensible betting. Available for: 
Apple, Pet, Dragon 32 
TRS-SO, ZXS1, BBC, 
New Brain, Spectrum, CBM 
64, Sharp MZSOA. 
Bureau of Information Science, 
CommerceHo" High Street, 
Chalfont SI. Gites. Bucks. 
CBM 64 disk version now 
available! 

CBM64 software for sale - worth 
£374, will sell for £200 or split. Write to 
R. Davies, 34 Treforthlan, IIl0gan, Red
ruth, Cornwall TR16 4RN or ring (0209) 
842496 after 5.30pm. 

PET 40 and 80 column and Commod
ore 64 program listing for 50p each. 
Around 1,000 to 2,000 programs. Write 
to R. Davies, 34 Treforthlan, IIl0gan, 
Redruth, Cornwall TR164RN. 

Commodore 3032 computer for sa le, 
£250, 4040 disk drive £400. Also 3022 
dot matrix printer £150. Separate or 
£700 together. Tel: Seaford (0323) 
890622 cash only, buyer collects. 

For sale 1520 printer plotter & paper 
pens. Reset and device number switch
es, as new. £50. Koala pad & software, 
£50. Tel : 0942 671584. 

CBM64 software (tape) . Beach Head. 
Quill, Return to Eden, Spy Vs Spy, Nato 
Commander, American Football, 
Music Machine, £5. M. Dalgety, 29 
Strathern Road, West Ferry, Dundee 
DD51PP. 

AII ·VIC users, I would like to start a 
games swap including expansion 
games. Please send a list to David 
Webber, 22 Tertcombe Road, Gosport. 
Hants or ring (0705) 588781 after 
5.30pm. 

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE 
DATABASE: Datafile - a database with 
very powerful options. Includes:- print all/ 
selective records, delete, amend, save, load, 
copy, alphanumeric sort, user defined fields, 
memory check, total numeric fields, multi
field interrelational, wildcard and search 
between limits. Multiple file option, and many 
more. Fully menu driven with complete in
structions. Disk and cassette fully compiled. 
Outstanding value. 
CBM 64 (compiled) cassette £7.45 
CBM 64 (compiled) disk£10.45 

WORD PROCESSOR: Textfile-
powerful word processor. Facilities include: 
- large text buffer, auto centre text, va r iable 
tab, insert amend, delete, copy, move text, 
word count, right justify, pageing, join files, 
multiple file handlmf,l, print all/part text etc. 
Fully menu driven With comp rehensive easy 
to use instructions. Great value. 
CBM 64 (compiled) cassette £8.25 
CBM 64 (compi led) disk£10.75 

All programs complete with full documenta
tion and guarantee and can be used with all 
direct connect CBM 64 printers including 
1520 printer plotter and most centronics 
(with suitable hardware interface) . Prices 
include VAT. Packing and fast delivery by 1st 
class mail. 
Cheques/PO'sto : 
A&CSOFTWARE 
Oept.2, 750akthorpeGardens, Tividale, 
West Midlands B69 2LF. 
Tel: 021-557 8596 

CBM64 -I have more than 400 games 
to swap. Disk or tape. Send your list to 
Helge Stian Telle, Lerumsvei 25, 5073 
Skaalevikneset, Bergen, Norway. 

Programmer requires copy of JCL HS-
64 assembler. Also interested in swap
ping utilities. Ring Alan on Sheffield 
(0742)662005. 

Swap lark I, lark II, lark II I suspended. 
All only used once, for any disk-based 
games & many other games to swap, 
tape and disk. Only disk games wanted 
ordisktips. Pau l 01-9614659. 

CBM64, C2N recorder, MPS printer, 
£100 of software, books and mags, 
worth £700, try me £350 ana. Ask for 
Tony 01-902 6392 . 

SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
FOR VIC 20 & CBM 64 

VIC/64 CRICKET Realistic games of tactical skill and 
luck. Ball by ball commentary with full scorecard and all 
the major ru les of cricket correctly interpreted. Printer! 
game save facilities. 
VICCRICKETforVIC20 + 16K.. . ... 6.99 
NEW: 64CRICKETwithextra features .. . ..... .... 7.99 
LEAGUE SOCCER League title game for 2·24 players 
with automatic fixtures, action commentary, results 
check, scorers, league tablt!, cup draw etc. Printer! 
game save facilities. 
LEAGUESOCCERforVIC20+16K. . .... 6.99 
NEW; 64 LEAGUE SOCCER 
with many more features still.. . . .. 7.99 

WHODUNNIT 12 guests have gathered for drinks at 
Murder Manor, but one of them has more than drinks on 
his mind. Addictive and thrilling detective game for 1 to 
6 players, with genuinely different game each time. 
WHOOUNNIT for VIC 20 + 8K 

oranyCBM64(statewhich) .......... 5.99 

TOP OF THE POPS Easy to learn game about the 
music business. For up to 10 players. Includes printerl 
game save features. 
TOP OFTHE POPS for VIC 20 + 8K . ... 5.99 
NEW: 64 TOP OF THE POPS 
- even bigger and better. . . .... 5.99 

ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL Lead your own party 
into the next General Election. A game for 1-3 players. 
Printer!game save. 
ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL for VIC 20 + 8K ... , ...... 5.99 
64 ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL - bigger and better .. 5.99 
PARTY 4 Four games to match the progress of your 
party: MASTERWORD, A DAY ATTHE RACES, GAME X 
(Strip Poker) and CONSEQUENCES. Harmlessfun (noth
ing offensive) but good fun. 
VICPARTY4forVIC20+3Kormore.. . .... 6.99 
64PARTY4.. .. ... .... 6.99 
'* NEW '* ADULTS ONLY Fun game for 2-10 broad
minded players. Lotsof cuddling and kissing, plus many 
other rewards and forfeits: you never know what you'll 
end up doing, or with whoml Nothing offensive, but you 
MUST be fa irly broadminded. 
ADULTS ONLY for VIC 20+ 16K expansion ......... 6.99 
64AQULTSONLY ................ . ............. 6.99 

DISC VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR ALL GAMES - £2.00 EXTRA 
ALL Pf\JCES INCLUDE P!oP (Ul( ONLY}. GAMES SOLO SUBJECT 

TO CONDmONS Of SALE WHICH ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
PlEASE WRITE OR PHONE FOR DETAILS OF OUR FULL RANGE 

OF SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
Dept eCI, 27 Quetlnt Ro.d, KEYNSHAM, Avon B518 2N<l. 

T.102758·3427 

CBM64 software for sa le, origina ls, BC 
Basic £8, Da ley's Decath lon £4, Man ic 
Miner, Booga-Boo, Hover-B, Revenge 
of M.C., Project Gibralter, Wheelin' 
Wallie all £3. Horse Race Forecast £10. 
Phone (0429)870140 after 4pm ask for 
Steven. 

CBM64 disk software for sale, Oxford 
Pascal, Easyscript, Programmers utili
ties (CBM). Also Simons Basic and 
Seikosha GP100VC printer (same as 
1525) offers to David Swift, 40 Ramsey 
Road, Winchester, Hants. 

CBM64 software disk and tape to swap 
includes Pitstop 2, Buck Rogers, Sam 
Speech, Track and Field, Baseball 
(Gamestar), Stealth etc. Phone Lea 
Va lley 718606 ask for Jim. 

1701 colour monitor £150, Seikosha 
GP100VC printer £110, CBM64 compu
ter £120, books, taper, joystick all half 
price. Phone Eastbourne (0323) 33310 
evenings. 



COMPUTERISED SPEECH 
Played GhoslbtJsU:.s or Impossible M issing on the CBM 64? 
High Ouality speech? Well h",,, is II Powerlul Piece 01 soft
ware wl>ich allows vou 10 use quality speech in YOU, Own 
programs. It is even mor" powerfu l Ihan most Hardware 
Speech Synthesise. 1 Because it is software, il i,.more fle ~ ible 
8S yOu have full contro l over the way he speaks: speed, 
accent, etc. You can leave it as an American f rench man 0, 
make him sf'ea l .lik." an old woman, ~oun~ baby, foreign ..... 
space crealure; limIted only by your ,mag,"~I'onlll runs"!!. 
lin E>Cl.ended Basic SO prog"mming is simple. E><ample. you 
wan l ilIa say "HEllO THERE. NICE DAy.··. yOIl just type SAy 
"HEllO THER.E. NICE DAY." ; even a child can Il~ it. Brilliant 
for SChools ("·spell . . : ." business p rog r~ms (' "weeks sales 
are as 10Hows .. :·l. home Or just to Impress someone 
("fa ncy a dalel "' l\ 
£12.00 t3pe1c14.00 disk. Small price \0 pay for such ~ power
fu l program. Well recommended. 

Cheques/P.O. to : 
WllUAM FONG, THE BIRCHES, 

VICTORIA WAY, CHARLTON SE7 7PB 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 

BY COMMODORE APPROVED 
ENGINEERS 

VIC 20 modulators £6.50, VIC 20 
from £14.50, CBM 64 from £18.00, 
C2N from £7.00, Printers, Disk unit 
etc., for more details, write or 
telephone 

G. C. BUNCE AND SON 
36 BURLINGTON ROAD, 

BURNHAM,B.UCKSSL17BQ 
Telephone: (06286, 61696 

C-16for sale & data cassette unit + £60 
worth of software including Air Com
bai Emulator, Decathlon, Hunchback II 
and many more + C-16 games book, 
user manual & Commodore maga
zines, £109 ono. Tel: Tunbridge Wells 
44773. 

Wanted 1541 disk drive and modem 
must be in good nick. I will collect. 
Please ring Stanley (0207) 284713. 

Wanted: C-16 software. I already have 
some games, cassette only. Also 
wanted: Quickshot 2, I would like a 
C-16 pen pal. Contact Stephen Catter
son, 2 Polo Gardens, Troon, Ayrshire 
KA10 6U. Tel: (0292) 311 559 (after 
4pm). 

Superpet 8032 plus 6809 processor 
with extra 64K, RS232. Basic. Pascal. 
APl. Cobol. Marcro Assembler. Full 
documentation, utility disks, Lots of 
business, games and educational soft
ware. Offers? Tel: Medway (0634) 
53556. 

For sale. Commodore 64 data recorder, 
Hobbit. Valhalla and 4 books, all brand 
new-cost £335. sell for£300 ono. Tel: 
061-6788997 after 8pm. 40 Fern Street. 
Oldham, Lancashire. 

ASTROLOGY 
for beginners 

Special Starter Pack for only £ 11.50 

Consists of a simple program to calculate a 
horoscope. an introductory booklet & 2 

self-teaching programs (hOW to interpret 
the horoscope). 

No previous knowledge requIred 
For the Commodore 64/PET 3000. 4000. 
8000. Also wide range of programs for 

experienced astrOlogers 

Cash or Access (+SOp outside UK. +£2.50 
disc) or large sae for free catalogue to:

ASmOCA1.C(Dept el) 67 Peascroft Road. 
Hemel Hempstead. Herts HP3 SER. 

Tel, 0442 51809 

Home Accounts. Put your house in order! 
Probably the best home use for your com
puter! Comprehensive coverage of bank 
accounts, credit cards, HP, etc , Inbuilt 
accuracy check for all transactions. Projects 
cashflow for any period ahead. Available for 
CBM 64 or VIC 20. £8.45 or FREE details 
from DISCUS SOFTWARE. FREEPOST. 
Windmill Hill. Brixham. TQ5 9SR . Tel: 080 
4555532. 

CBM64 penpals wanted especially 
ladies. GB or anywhere, al l genuine 
letters answered . Interest in computers 
not essential. Wanted Simons Basic. 
Gent 40. Mike Peters. 37 Srattleby 
Crescent, Lincoln. Lincs. England LN2 
2EB. 

CBM 4040 disk drives. complete with 
CBM 4032, inbuilt Visicalc, hard wired 
C2N cassette. All in very good condi
tion.£475. Tel: (061)9413102. 

Modem CBM64 for sale four months 
old, genuine reason for sale, £75 ono. 
Phone 0903 45902 ask for Ian. 

Norwegian CBM64 user wants to swap 
software. Have approx. 250. W rite to 
Espen Toranger. Damsgardsgt 210. 
5031 Laksevag . Norway. 

CBM64 user wants to swap programs. 
Have about 450 programs tape only. 
Please send your list to: Bjorn Gjelsten, 
Box 59. 601 0 Spierkavik, Norway. 

CBM64 computer, C2N cassette unit. 
1701 colour monitor, 1541 disk drive 
plus some of the best software worth 
£400+. Overall value over £1 ,000. All 
excellent condition . Bargain at £550. 
Tel: Bury260. 

Toddlers! Play with your parents CBM64 
- animated, musical, FLASHCARIl 
ALPHABET and SPELLING program de
veloped in conjunction with schools and 
educational psychologist. Also operates 
with CURRAH speech synthesizer. French 
and Spanish versions also available. 
Disk £7.50, Casselle £5.00. 

TODDLERSOFT, I Cat Lane, 
Ewelme, OXON OX9 6HX 

QUESTION 
Would you like a game that Is never predictable, even if 

you played it 100 times? 
Would you like the ability to swap between screens? 
Would you like a !:lame that automalically adapts to 

your ability of delenoing yourself? 
Thai has high resolution bit map graphics and 

Incredible sound 
WE HAVE IT for the Commodore 64. 

WOULD YOU LIKE IT? 
BUY DIRECT 

"OPERATION SWORDFISH" 
Send £9.95 and we will send to you by return posllhe 

. ultimale arcade war game. 
BrItish SoftWare, 85 Greenway, Chislehurst, 

Kent BA7 60L. Tel: 01·467 0365 

PROGRAMMERS! 
Tum your program Into hard cash! 

We pay the highest rates in the softwa~e industry. Send 
your program on tape or diSC to' 

British Software, 85 Greenway, Chislehurst, 
Kent BR7 60L 

Wanted, a good home accounts prog
ram with multi -account facil ity, 
budgeting and full listing options - for 
CBM64 disk preferred - Ring (0302) 
744727 weekends only (Mackenzie). 

VIC 20 + 16K switch able RAM pack. 
C2N datasette, super-expander, Ome
ga Run cartridge, Intra to Basic part 1, 
4-slot motherboard, vgc - £65 ono . 
Contact James Rocks (phone 01-291 
1250 ext 36). V.G.C. 

CBM64 user wants to swap programs. 
Have CA 170 of them but still getting 
more. Turbo tape cassette only. Send 
list to: Per Olav Floe, Box 56 N-2640 
Vinstra, Norway. 

VIC 20, C2N. 3/8116 switchable RAM 
pack, Intro to Basic part 1, books, over 
20 games, brand new power pack, 
recently serviced by Commodore, £120 
ono. Tel: Chelmsford (0245) 267669 
after 1 pm. 

·CBM64 owner wants to swap prog
rams (disk only). CA 800 programs. 
Please send your list to Tor Solgaard
knattaas VN. 18, 1713 Graalum, 
Norway. 



CBM64 software to swap. Titles in
clude Farenheit 451, Air Wolf, 
Gryphon, Amazon, Spellunker. I have 
about 1200 titles. All letters answered. 
Write to: Alexander Matuz, Yvenlia 86, 
1713 Gralum, Norway. 

CBM64 £125, cassette £25, 1541 disc 
drive £150, 1525 printer £150, VIC 20 
£50, Simons Basic £25, Forth cartridge 
£15, Programmers reference guide £5. 
All in excellent condit ion . Tel: Maiden
head (0628)27708. 

VIC 20 cassette recorder + 16K switch
able RAM + Ouickshot II + over 30 
games and cassettes & literature ~ 
£125 ana - Phone 061 7483632. 

VIC 20 complete with over £50 worth 
software including 5-11 year-old edu
cational software, 16K and 3K expan
sion. Pirate Cove adventure game, 
Intra to Basic part 1, worth over £200. 
Accept £75 ana. (Cambridge) 862148. 

Wanted - VIC 20 RAM expansion 
cart ridge. Please write giving details 
and price to 7 Stockbury House, Walth
am Close, Orpington, Kent BR5 40N. 

CBM64 software including Impossible 
Mission , Staff of Karnath, Simons 
Basic. Sell half price or swap for 
software or cartr idge or tape-based 
word processor or 80-col card. Mr 0 
Talbot. 11 Broadgate, Darwen, Lancs. 

Commodore SX-64 portable (i ncludes 
disc-drive, colour monitor and cassette 
interface) CBM64 compatible, 1520 

plotter, £500, original software and 
accessories. As new, £650 ono (for 
quick sale). Tel: (0392) 54188 (8pm-
9pm WedsandThurs). 

CBM64 software to swap. Have over 
700 titles plus good utilit ies. Send list 
to Mark, 14 Fife Street, Gateshead, 
Tyne & Wear NE8 3RR. Tel: (0632) 
4775923. 

CBM64 owner wishes to swap disk 
software with users here and overseas. 
Have around 900 programs. Send list 
to J. S. Kauldher, 40 Stanley Road, 
Southall, Middx UBl 1 PB, Eng land. Tel 
01 -571 2870 after 4.30pm. 

German CBM64 owner wants to swap 
C64 software, all cou ntries, only disk, 
over 2,000 titles. Send your list to 
Rainer Ossenkamp, Braunsstrasse 21, 
4050 Moenchengladbach 1, W. Ger
many. 

CBM64 user in Norway wishes to 
exchange games and programs. Have 
some 900 titles to exchange. Write to 
Reidar Agasf21ster, Stale Kyllingstad vei 
lOB, 4300 Sandnes, Norway. 

CBM64 software for sale, tapes and 
cartridges, wide range, cheap, some 
new. Phone Marlow 74371. 

VIC 1541 disk drive for sale. Unwanted 
gift, £150 cash. Tel: 01-572 1232. 

Memotech 512 computer 64K RAM, 
Centronics interface edge connector 
(ROM etc) cassette recorder plus soft
ware. Ask for Peter 01 -961 1399 (even
ings). 

CBM64 owner would like to swap 
software. (Disk only). I have 650 titles. 
Please sent lists to R. Billington, 11 
Carlton Road, Kingsley, Northampton 
NN2 700. I am also interested in a 
modem at a reasonable price. 

CBM64 with datasette for sale, £125. 
Also for sale are cassette-based and 
disk-based games software. Phone lain 
on 062839480 (pm). 

Wanted - Commodore PET 3032 com
puter. Also disk unit and printer. Kelly, 
Essex. Tel : (024541)3581. 

C16 games wanted for reasonable 
prices or swap, I've got Ace and 
Olympiad. Write to Mark Soet, 
Maasdalaan 43, 2181XB Hillegom, HoI
land. 

Top CBM64 games to swap. Many 
American titles, send list to: Alan 
Elegeert, leperstraat 13, 8900 Oos
tende, Belgium. Or phone 0032-059-
702361. Cassette only, quick reply 
guaranteed. 

Wanted: Wordcraft cartridge for VIC 
20. Also 1540 disk drive. Reasonable 
price paid for either item 1 Bob Shaw, 
1119 Argyle Street, Glasgow G3. 

HERE1S MY CLASSIFIED AD 
~-------------------------------------~ ; 

Please continue on a $ep8r1l1e sheet of paper 
Ima!tethii.' _ _ ____ words,at' _____ _ per word$Olenclose( ____________ _ __ for trade advenisements. 

NMne 

~,----------------------------------

---------------------------------~,--------------------------

~------------------------------------~ 
Send your classified entries to: 

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, 

40 Bowling Green Lane, 
London EC1R 

Tel: 01-278 0333 

Private readers - Free (max, 32 words) 
Trade advenisements - cost 40p a word 
Semi-display- why not make your 
advertisements more substantial by choosing 
the semi-display rate. It is only £8 a Single 
column centimetre. 
Pfease ensure that all classified 
advertisements are prepaid . 



Please send me the following Lightning 
Systems Pack(s) 

Basic lightning Tape (£14.95) D 
Basic lightning Disc (£19.95) D 
White lightning Tape (£19.95) D 
White lightning Disk (£29.95) D 

I enclose my cheque/ P.O. lor£ _ ___ _ 
24·hour Access Tele·ordering on (0934419921) 

Nome ______ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

Address 

Postcode _______ _ 

Telephone ________ _ _ 

Every product carries a lifetime guarantee. All prices 
Include comprehensive manuals, VAT. and p & p. 
and Includes manuals and p & p for overseas. 
Overseas customers requiring a ir mail add £5.00. 
Al l payments in £, sterling. Please sendA4 
(297mm x 216mm) SAE. 'or our extensive product 
range catalogue. 

ClFlEi'"T'Ei 
SDF"TWFlRE 

12 Wolllscole Road, Weston·super·More, Avon BS231UG. 
Telephone: (0934) 419921. Telex 437287 Sharel G. 



Choosing the right computer 
is a good start - but can you 

find the right software? 

6t 
SUPERSOFT 

At SUPERSOFT we're very conscious of the 
fact that people who spend several hundred 
pounds on computer equipment are looking 
to do rather more than play Space Invaders. 

Financial planning is a rather grand name 
for sornething you've been doing all your life 
- making ends meet! Perhaps if Mr 
Micawber had used BUSICALC he would 
have been able to balance the books a little 
better 

For home, club or small business use 
BUSICALC 1 should pay for itself in no time at 
all; for larger companies we recommend 
BUSICALC 3, one, of the few really valuable 
programs that you can learn to use in a day. 

Althoughyour Commodore 64 is a power
ful mysical instrument you need to be a 
pretty good programmer to understand how 
it all works. Unless, of course, you buy MUSIC 
MASTER! 

To use MUSIC MASTER requires no prior 
musical knowledge, though in the hands of 
an experienced musician it will prove an 
invaluable tool. You don't need to know the 
first thing about programming either! MUSIC 
MASTER is the musical equivalent of a word 
processor, remembering the notes you play 
and allowing you to replay and edit them as 
you wish. 

INTERDICTOR PILOT is a space flight 
simulator. Nowadays simulators are widely 
used to train pi lots and astronauts because
to be frank - it's a lot cheaper (and safer) 
than the real thing' 

Imagine, if you will, life in the 22nd 
century: space travel is commonplace, and 
on the outskirts of the galaxy the first war 
between civilizations is being fought. A short
age of trained pilots has prompted the Feder
ation to develop a computer simulation that 
allows raw recruits to gain experience with
out paying for their mistakes with their lives. 
With the aid of your Commodore 64 you too 
can learn to pilot the Interdictor Mk 3 craft. 
But be warned - this is no game! 

SUPERSOFT, Winchester House, Canning Road, 
Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 7SJ 

Telephone: 01·861 1166 

Other SUPERSOFT products include the 
MIKRO ASSEMBLER cartridge, the only 
assembler that's ideal for beginners yet pow
erfu l enough for the professional (most of 
our competitors use it!). The VICTREE cart
ridge adds dozens of commands to Basic 
including toolkit aids and disk commands; or 
on disk there's. MASTER 64, a really com
prehensive package for the keen prog
rammer. 

Of course, we do also publish games 
programs, and with classics like STIX, QUINX 
and KAMI-KAZE in our range we are one of 
the market leaders. But we most enjoy 
coming up with the sort of programs that are 
going to be in use for months and years, not 
hours and days - the sort of programs that 
make you glad that you bought a computer
and glad that you bought SUPERSOFT' 

You won't find SUPERSOFT products on 
the shelves of your local supermarket. But 
most specialist shops stock titles from our 
extensive range (and are prepared to obta in 
other programs to order). However you can 
also buy direct by sending a cheque (pre-paid 
orders are post free!), by calling at our 
offices, or over the telephone using your 
ACCESS card. 


